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4
OL. XYIII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 1889. NO. 13
e Mini City Dews, 3H”*S;S2S
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
IOLLAND, - MICH.
L. MILDER, Publisher.
Terms of Subscription:
i per year if paid in advance ; $2.00
if paid at six months.
38 of advertising made known
on application.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
AHorneyi and Justices,
TTUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
LL Engine Repair* a specialty. ‘ Shop on
Beventfa street, near River.
TTUNTLEY, JA8., Architect, Bnilder, and Oon*
II tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
River strati.
T7-EY8TONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn
l\. Pronrietor, Architect and Builder, dealer in
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.
peOENIX PLANING MILL, B. L. Scott,
- . .proprietor, dealer in lumber, lath, shingles!
and brick. River street.
'T'HECAPPON & BERTSCH LEATHER CO.,
JL tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
|IBEBMA G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Ps block. E ‘sn’s , ighth street.
kIRBANKS, I., Justice of the Peace. Notary
Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
 Tenth. •
BT, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
r streets
Bakeries.
• I.OM , C Jk. dealer In Bakers’ Goods, Con-
fectionery. Forlegn Fniite, Tobacco and
i. Blom's new block. Eighth street.
1ITY BAKERY, J. Pesslnkdb Bro., Proprietors,
/ Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confcctlou-
y, etc., Eighth street.
fOLLAKD 'IT * ^ K. foreign and domestic
exchange igut and sold. Collections
iptly attendee to. Eighth street.
Barbers.
tAUMGARTEL. W„ Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth
tnd Cedar streets. Bair dressing promptly
nded to.
rPAKKEN & DE 8PELDKR, Manufacturers of
A Carriages, Wagons, Cutters, Sleighs. Sole
owners of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street, c
T7AN HAALTE, B., dealer In Farm imple-
V menu and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
TITILMS P.. Pnrap manufacturer, and dealer In
vv Agricultural Implements of all kinds. South
LOCAL ITEMS.
H. L. Rosin has sold his billiard hall
to John Oxner. i 
The post office will be open on Tues-
day, April 30th from 11 a. m. until
4 p. m.
Owing to the gale on Wednesday,
the steamer Williams failedto make its
regular trip.
--- ---
The City Hotel has undergone a thor-
ough renovation, and is now ready for
a big season’s business.
The new dock for the Chicago boat
lipe, is about completed. The planking
alone remains to be done.
A young man from Grand Haven
who is a shining light in the Salvation’
army, has been holding nightly meet-
ings on Eighth street this week. As
far as we can learn he has not succeed-
ed yet in creating any great excitement
or making any conversions.
tuck and Zeeland. They have a line
lot of trees this year, and their sales
are larger than in former years. Mr.
Souter infonns us that the outlook for
peaches on the Lake Shore is good.
. Rev. Daniel Van Pelt, of New
York, formerly pastor of Hope Church,
has been appointed as secretary to
the U. S. minister to the Nether-
lands, and will leave for Europe May 4.
Mr. Van Pelt's many friends in this city
will be glad to learn of his appointment.
River itreet.
Merchant Tailors.
The last lesson of Miss Hopkins’
dancing school will he given at the
Opera House next Thursday evening,
May 2.
The team of goats, which were
iwned by Aid. Kramer, were sold this
reek to a Chicago party. They were a
tf fast team and always attracted atten-
tion when- 1 hey made their appearance
on our streets, .hitched to a small cart
and driven by the alderman's small
sons.
In a conversation with Mr. John
Vissers, of the firm of J. Vissers&Co.,
proprietors of the Eagle Soap Works in
this city, he informed us that they were
manufacturing large quantities of soap,
and were rushed with orders. They
manufacture live different grades, all
of which give good satisfaction. This
industry lias been located here only a
short time, but they have had such
good success that they intend soon to
move into a larger building, and pro-
cure better facilities to meet the in-
creasing demand for their soap.
A number of Holland’s citizens were
awakened last Saturday night about
eleven o’clock by the whistle of the
Workman factory, which blew a blast
lasting fully ten minutes. On proceed-
ing to the factory, it was discovered
that the cause of the whistling was Are
which started in the engine-room. The
blaze was extinguished by the watch-
man, Mr. Jas. Koning, without any
assistance from the fire department.
Mr. Koning's presence of mind saved
the company from a severe loss and he
Is deserving of Uie thanks of our citizens.
-
 RUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
kE KRAKER & OR HOSIER. Dealers In all
f ksnds of Fresh and Salt Meatc, River 8t.
Two parties of emigrants from the
Netherlands arrived at Holland this
week. They will reside in the country
near this city.
VA£. EEERB, WILLIAM First
v Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
on band. Eighth street, near Fleh.
Photographer:
T A FA\ETTE, J., Photographer. The best
-iJ work and the lowest prices. Gallery, 2nd
door east of the City Hotel.
— r- --- —
Good perch fishing at the piers, so a
party from the Park stated this week.
Mrs. Ryder is at the Park Hotel to cook
the fish caught.
-- *»
Mr. J. 0. Doesburg has several
----------- -
The Luilies’ Aid Society of the Meth-
odist Church will give an ice cream so-
cial, in the lecture room of their church,
next Wednesday evening. We are of
the opinion that the society had better
change it to an oyster supi>er, if the
weather does not become forty degrees
warmer. ,
Arie Woltman is about to start
^ ^ ---
Now that spring has arrived, our ex-
changes are trying to outdo each other
in telling fish stories and snake yarns.
The biggist fish that we ever saw was a
dog fish, which weighed sixty pounds,
and was caught last Tuesday in the
bay. The local editor was almost scared
out of his boots by a large snake, while
hunting for that sweet-scented flower
trailing arbutus, this week. He hunt-
ed up the biggest club he could find
and after a terrible struggle Anally suc-
ceeded in dispatching the reptile. It
Physicians.
T/’REMERS, Q... Phvslcian and Surgeon. Rea
IV Idence on Twelfth atreet. cor. of Market St.
— — ------- vw, u. .uamvi
oau» k. drug nore of Krcmera A Bancs.. 01-
See aaitif rom ll a. m. to 12 m.,andfrom 5 to 6 p.n
business locals in this issue advertising
Dr. Veenboer's remedies, of which he
has a full stock.
cigar factory in Holland. 1 It will be lo jltelonged to the garter race and meas
Boots and Shoes.
ELDER, J. D., the cheapest place in the city
to bv VUa and Shoes, River itreet.
rAN DUREN BROS., dealers In Boots and
Shoei. A large assortment always on hand .
3th street.
Clothing.
(OSMAN, J. W., ilerchant Tailor, keeps the
largest stock of Cloths aud Ready-made
ling in city. Eighth itreet.
rORiT W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
clothing a specially cheap aud pood. River
Bt. ,
Commission Merchant.
(EACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
dealer In Grain, Floor and Produce. Highest
price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
Drner Eigli, co r ghth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
ENTKAL DRUGSTORE. U. Kremers. M. D„
Proprietor.
kOEBBURG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Medl-
" clnea, Paints and Oils, Brushes, To'let Artl.
l and Perfumes, Imported Havaua. Key West,
1 Domestic Cigars.
M3110UTEN, F. J., M. D.. proprietor of First
Ward Drug Store. Prescription* carefully
nponnded day or night. Eighth street.
fALSH, HEBER, Drnggist and Pharmacist; a
full stock of goods appertaining to the bus*
Vf ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
ivA at Walsh’s Drug Store. Residence, Cornel"oiou  yi * owns, n u t i
of Eighth and Fish streets. In house formerly oc-
cupied by L. Sprietsma. Office Hours: 9 to 10a.
m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Chakley Harmon nas a new barbtr,
Mr. Clayton Sias, in his employ. He is
a first-class workman ami a gentleman
in every respect.
cated in the building now occupied by
Richardson's saloon, corner of Eighth
aud Market streets. The saloon will
be moved to the Sutton store building.
We wish “Arie” success in his ne\
business.
ured — .
Real Estate Agency.
1TAN WERT, T. R. proprietor Holland Real
T Estate Agency. Property of all kinds.. -- . a I
bought, sold or exchanged.
Saloons.
There will be a parish meeting of
Grace Episcopal Church, held immedi-
ately after the evening service, to-
morrow, Sunday.
"DROWN, P., dealer iu liquors and cigars of ail
-L) kinds. Eighth street near River.
C EERY, MICHAEL. Dealer in Wines. Liquor.,p and Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, three
doors east of City Hail.
The Council of Hope College was in
session this week, for the examination
of the Senior Class, and the transaction
of other business.
^ ----- .
C. Rlom, Jr., had on display in the
windows of his confectionery store Fri-
day, a large number of cakes for the
Odd Fellows’ supiier this evening. They
were fine samples of the baker's art,
and if they taste as well as they look,
those present at the supper will have a
delicious repast.
Seconi Hand Store.
DOSMAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Hand
Store, aud dealer to Stovei, Tinware, etc
Eighth itreet.
Watches and Jewelry.
The schooner Walter Smith arrived
in this port from Muskegon Thursday.
She brought a cargo of shingles and
lime,’ for T. Keppel.
D REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
dealer in fancy gooda. Corner of Market
and Eighth itreeti.
CTBVENSON, C. A., eucceiiun to H. Wyk-
p huvien, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth .treet
Holland, opposite Walih’s Drug store.
Mk. JanVeyer, of New Holland,
broke his leg this week. Dr. Yates at-
tended the case and made the old gen-
tleman comfortable.
Miscellaneous.
DEST, MRS R. B., has a very fine line of
LA Fancy Good* and maierlaU *
.  i ---- --------- ------- for fancy work.
Ladles, call. Ninth itreet, between Market and
Cedar streets
rATES & KANE, drogglits and booksellers.
Stock always fresh ana complete, cor Eighth
I River atreeu.
Dry deeds and Groceries.
tERTSCH, D., dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy
9 Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
>OOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, No-
tion*, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc.. Eighth
at next to Bank.
TYE KEYZER. C., Newspaper and Periodical
LA Subscription Agency. Leave order >or any
publication In U. S. or Canada with him at P. o
TT'KPPEL, T., dealer In Inmber, lath, shingles.
Ay salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar streets.
- -
Fishing with hook and line has been
good this week. The only difficulty iu-
curred is the numerous nets which are
stretched across the river.
A youthful “Henry George" mad\
lis appearance at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Roost on Monday, April
22nd. Mother and baby are doing well.
IVfULDEB J, B., Subscription Agent for all
AVX American and Foreign Newepapcra aud
Magazines. Office, DeGrondwct building.
SOCIETIES.
The yacht Rambler, which was cap-
sized last fall during a terrific gale on
Lake Michigan, arrived at Macatawa
Park from South Haven last Monday.
The street sprinkler was out for the
first time this season, last Wednesday.
Its appearance was welcomed by our
citizens as the dust and sand was flying
in every direction, before the terrific
wind which prevailed all day. During
the night the weather grew colder, and
Thursday wjis a disagreeable day.
T- 1 - 
The next Gel-man social will be held
at the residence of Christian Rosin,
Saturday, rfay 4. All are cordially in-
vited to be present. The carry-all will
convey all who wish to attend, from
the comer of Eighth and River streets.
The first trip will be made at 7:30 sharp;
the secohd at 8:30, and the last at 10
o’clock.
and
tab Street!
F* & A M
M Sr?,.."' t*1 Br:ii.Tc";n B Noa £0sr.nR°Lid^?M7«n!f H.li
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wedneaday
evening*, Jan. 16. Feb. 13, March 13, ApriMO,
May 15, June 12. July 10, Anguat 7, Sept. 4,
Oct. 2. Nov. 6. Dec. 4. St. John, a day* June
24 and December 27th.
, _ G. LAepple. W. M.
O.Bhitxar.Sk'v.
- --
*B JONGU.C., dealer In Dry Goode, Grocene*.
' Hat*, and Cap*, Boota and Bhoea, etc., Tenth
“topp. Union School building.
The “Ladies Guild,” of Grace Epis-
copal Church, will hold a social at the
residence of Mr. G. Delin, Twelfth
street, Friday evening, May 3rd. All
are cordially invited.
aB VRIES D..dealer1n General Merchandise,
r and Produce. Freah Egg* and Dairy Bnt-
: always on hand. River atreet, cor. Ninth.
jTBKETKE BaSTIAN, general dealer in
Dry Goods aud Groceries, Flour and Feed,
i finest stock of Crockery In city, cor. Eighth
I River streets.
K.’0. T. M.
Cre*cenl Tent, No. 68. meet* In K.O.T.M.
Hall at 7:30 p. m., on Monday night next.
Ali Sir Knight* are cordially Invited to attend
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. ~ ‘
[TAN DER HAAR, ii., general dealer In fine
Groceries, etc. Oyster* in season. Eighth
particulars given oo application.
W.A. Hollet, Commander.
W. D. Stbabnc, R. K.
•'all
Arbor day was observed last Satur-
ay by a large number of people in this
ocality. Some planted one, and others
two aud three, or more trees, which in
lime will help to beautify the city and
surrounding country.
- -
rAN PUTTKN, G. A SONS, General Dealer* in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Bat* and
, Flour, Provisions, etc. River •troet.
CTY MARKETS.
riHE J., dealer In Notion! and Fancy Good*,
Hair Work. Eighth atreet opposite
Produce, Etc.
(WBOUMiUL)
{Corrected even Frtdav uy E. J. ffarrin<jton.)
Furniture.
[BYER, BROUWBR A CO., Dealera in all
klnda of Fnrnltnre, Curtain*. Wall Paper,
“a, Picture Fratnea.etc.; River 8t.
iltlea. Blghth Street.
Flour Mills.
1*7’ AL8H, DE ROO A CO.. Manufacturer! of
ll .. RolLer. Flour* Proprietors of Standard Roll-
I Mills. Dally capacity, 800 barrels.
Beans |1 to $1.60; Butter, iScte, Egga, life;
Honey. 10c; Onion*, -c; Poutona Apples,
25 to 40c.
BIT AIL.
Apples 30 to 50o: Bean* |1.26 to $2.00; Buttei.
20; Eggs, lie. Honey, i4c; Onions.- Po-
tatoes, 25.
Grtiu, Feed, Eto.
(WHOLISALI.)
^Corrected every Friday by IF. E Usach.\
Buckwheat, 50c; Bran. • 100 lbs.. flOc; Bariev
f cw», $1.00. Clover seed,® t>n.|5.«; Corn Meal
• cwt, |0.75; Corn, shalled — 87c. Flour,
P'00 L £55 Corn Meal 100 »s., filAOj Feed, V
The scholars of the singing class, of
which Mr. John Kooyers is leader, sur-
prised him in an agreeable manner last
Tuesday evening. They left behind
them an armchair for Mr. Kooyers to
remember their visit. .
--- ^  - ---
' We publish in another column, the
official anouncement of the services,
which will be held in the Ninth street
Chnsttatt Reformed, and the First Re-
formed churches,' fo cemmorate the
hundieth anniversary of the inaugura-
tion of Washington as the first Presi-
dent of this United States. No other
public celebration will be held.
A young man, of this city, started
for the south-west, presumably Okla-
homa, last Monday. After reaching
Chicago and hearing so many stories of
murders in the Indian country, and not
wanting to be filled with bullets, he de-
cided that Holland was good enough
for him, and at once returned to this
city 1 hursday, glad to get back once
more to the parental roof.
The steamer Lizzie Walsh is now
undergoing repairs, and will commence
to run about May 15th. She will en-
gage in the same business as last year,
ferrying passengers between the differ-
ent resorts at the Park.
- •
Mr. G. Rankans, the hustling organ
agent of Coopersville, succeeded in se-
curing the contract for furnishing the
Third Reformed Church with an organ,
which will cost $1,650. It will be man-
ufactured by the firm of Granville
Wood & Son. The instrument will be
first-class in every respect, and is to be
ready by Aug. 1st. A water motor will
be used to pump air fortlie organ.
Ik it had not been for Farmer Ihoer
'an Dyk last Tuesday, there would
ave been one Indian less in the State.
Mr. Van Dyk was on his way to the
city with a load of wood when he saw
the redskin lying on the railroad track,
his head resting on the rail for a pillow.
He was pulled off just in the nick of
time. It was found that he was under
the influence of liquor, and was left on
the track by his companion with whom
he had been quarelling. lie was
A social conference of the Reformed
Church was held in the Third Reformed
Church in this city last Tuesday, and
was well attended. We clip the follow-
ing In regard to the meeting from the
Detroit Evening News, which we publish
for the amusement of our readers:
“The conference of the Dutch Re-
formed Church, which went into session
at Holland yesterday, began business
by discussing: “What can be done to
make, woman more useful in the
church?” The learned ’gentlemen are
hereby advised to take that two-buahel
basket off her head, call her in from the
fields, give her soft slippers instead of
wooden shoes, and let her rest or work
for the church after she gets her house-
work done. That would make her glad
she’s alive.”
The state editor of the Evening News
must not think, that because this city
was founded by Hollanders, that the
present Inhabitants treat the fair sex
in the European manner.
“"A
Theological Seminary Com-
mencement.
bound for MuskegoiiKttr which place
he departed Wedne.sdjL after being
sobered up.
Holland possesses a genuine absent-
minded man, and a young man at that.
His failing is well known by all witli
whom he is acquainted, but notwith-
standing his many virtues he is capable
of acts that will make a clown laugh.
To call persons by their wrong names,
aud leave hia home bareheaded is fre-
quently done by him, aud many other
peculiarities, which we could enumerate
if space permitted. At some future
time, perhaps, we will devote a part of
the “funny” column to his case. We
would recommend this young man to
try Dr. Peek’s memory cure which is
for sale by all druggists.
Hope Church.
$18.00; Hay, $9.00; Middlings, VDO tis
7pc; Oata, ?7ct*.; Pearl Barlay, f 100 lbe.J4.00
Wheat
Hardware.
'ANTBRS BROS., dealera In general bard*
TAN DBR VEEN, E. .dealer In atovee, hard-.
bw’ lro°
Hcteli.
- HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
The only first-claaa hotel in the city. It lo*
J1 In the bniloesi center of the town and baa
1 of the largeat and beat aamplo rooms In the
“ Frye boa In connection with the hotel.
BITAIL.
Bnckwheat.Wc; Bran, f 100 ffi*.,70c; Barley,?
lOOt.s.’ll.te; Clover seed, f |».W; Cora
*<“*. ro° $°^LC?Ln’ FloTr“.
ton fl6.t
Mlddllnga,
Pearl Barley
seed. S2.00;
•w vr., tu.00, voro. sneuea, aoc: rionr,
Ine corn meal, « too ffia., $1.40; Feed, V
005 Mu*!0® 18 10 $1*;? 100 Be., -70c.; Oata, 82 cents.
1001*., $5.00; Rve, 60c; Timothy,
Corn ear, 40c.
Albert Curtis, the vetenar>- sur-
geon, has a new office sign, which is
the work of Ben.De Vries, and is
well done. Mr. De Vries intends to
make sign painting his future occupa-
tion and we wish him success.
Ready-Made Palate.
IRK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor. Hu
been thoroughly renovated and newly far-
ed . Terms moderate . Cor . Fish end Ninth
Lirery and Sale Stable*.
9QTOR, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi*
*7ity Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen*
t done, cor. Market and Seventh its.
lei, Mills, Shop*, Etc.
---- J„ Wagon and Carriage Manufac*
'and blacksmith shop. Also manafae-
‘ : Yokes. River street.
4D CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Pm-
capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrel*,
id Tenth etree*«.
Wo havejust received a full line of
Detroit White Lead Works, readyI jTTV TVVAAOy AVOUJ
mixed paints, which are the best in the
market, including house, floor and car-
riage paints. J. O. Doesburg.
Use Dr. Veenboer’s Catarrh Powder.
A safe remedy for all forms of Catarrh.
Price 85c. For sale by J. O. Doesburg.
Dr. Thomas, the eye doctor, from
Grand Rapids, treats all diseases of the
eye at Blom’s bakery every Thursday
afternoon. Many are having their eyes
cured.
The Standard Roller Mills will be
closed next Tuesday, April 30th, giving
all the employees a chance to celebrate
the Jday. It is probable that the
majority of the other manufactories
and business places will do the same.
After to-morrow evening, Sunday).
Rev. J. Talmadge Bergen will be pastor
of Hope Church, the installation occur-
ring then, f^iie cllullli hu been with-
out a pastor since the resignation of
^ ^ alker Jones’ now a. ten months old institution.
Bushnell, 111. 1
^ - -
The Chicago Opera Co. were at the
Opera House Wednesday and Thursday
evenings. On the opening night the
“Mascot” was produced and gave gen-
eral satisfaction to the small audience
present. Thursday evening the com-
pany appeared in the “Chimes of Nor-
mandy.” The singing and acting were
good and the jierformers were applaud-
ed heartily. The company left for Chi-
cago Friday.
One hundred and fifty shares were
taken of the fourth series of stock of
the Ottawa County Building and Loan
Association, at a meeting held last
Saturday evening. About one hundred
members were present. In another
Column the reader will find a business
local. During the brief existence of
this association 1135 shares of its stock
have been taken, which speaks well for
Geo. H. Souteb & Son, the nursery1 1 ^ • ww*je#**tv mu uu lor
At the late spring election held in men, have been engaged this week in-
Fernwood, HI., a village near Chicago, unpacking their spring consignments of
Mr. Jacob Van deRoovaart was elected fpiit trees. Their total sales fer this
The services at Hope Church on last
Sabbath [Kjssessed a double interest. It
being Easter Sunday, the church was
beautifully decorated with flowers. The
music included a line anthem and a
beautiful solo, in addition to the usual
programme.
It was also the occasion of the first ap-
pearance in the pulpit of the new pas-
tor, Rev. J. Talmadge Bergen, since his
acceptance of the call tendered him by
the church. An eloquent sermon, ap-
propriate to the day, was delivered by
Rev. Bergen.
In the evening the usual sermon gave
place to a children’s missionary service,
by the Sunday School scholars of the
church. Large audiences were present
both morning and evening.
Rev. P. Moerdyke, of Grand Rapids,
will preach in Hope Church to-morrow
morning, ftatiday.
The old chandeliers in Hope Church
have been removed, and new, beauti-
ful lamps put in their place. They
were lighted last Sunday evening, and
gave the building a more cheerful
appearance.
The closing exercises of the Western
Theological Seminar)', of the Reformed
Church, occurred last Wednesday even-
ing, in the First Reformed church in
this city.
The large auditorium of the church
was completely filled with an audience
of our best citizens and the exercises
were very interesting to all.
The ttiusic rendered was excellent.
The addresses were able, especially the
one delivered by Rev. David Cole, D.
D., of Yonkers, N. Y.
The two graduates of the seminary, .
Ralph Bloemendaal and Albert H.
Strabbing, received their certificates,
which made them ministers of the
gospel.
The large attendance of citizens at
this commencement indicates that our
people take a great interest in the
theological department of the institu-
tion. This is a matter of gratification
to both faculty and students.
Personal New*.
Building Note*.
Work has commenced upon Mayor' ,^u^zenKa ^ur^nK P*84, raturn
Kremers’ new home, on the corner of f* ^Bn Arbor last Monday, where
Market and Twelfth Streets. It will be P wl11 resume his studies at the State
one of the finest residences in the cityjfa^rersity. ^
when completed. yj Mr. A. B. Bosnian, formerly the sec-
Mr. H. D. Workman’s
Dr. M. Veenboer, of Grand Rapids,
was in the city Wednesday.
Miss Gertie Baker, of Grand Rapids,
was in Holland a few days this week
Mrs. Doty, of Muskegon, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. G. A. Kanters, of this
city.
Mr. H. L. Boyle, the man who in-
vented a good stump puller, was in
Ho[land*this week.
Mrs. S. L. Kinnan and daughter
Lillie, of LaPorte, Ind., are visiting the
family of Mr. €. A. Stevenson.
Miss Maggie Christenson, of Grand
Rapids, visited her friend, Miss Brama
Stevenson, a few days this week.
Passenger agent Gavett and Manager
Hoskins visited Ottawa Beach on Tues-
day. They found the property all there.
Mr. John Thompson moved his family
and household goods to Big Rapids this
week, where he is foreman in a wind-
mill factory. ^
J. B. Mulder, the collector and book-^
keeper of De Orondwet and News Print*
hg House, was in Grand Rapids this,
week on business.
/ Mr. C. K. (Mates, inspector of harbor
work, was In the city this week. He
will do some “filling” at the piers for
the government.
Mr. John Huizenga, who had been
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. T
z ^
m
Eleventh Street, is being moved to give
place to a handsome new residence. <
Mr. J. B. Van Oort is building a new
house on Market Street. *
James Cook is erecting a tasty resi-
dence on Land Street. ^
The fine new residence of Mr. D. Te
Roller, on Tenth Street, will soon
completed.
Mr. James Huntley has just finished
a handsome cottage at Macatawa Park,
for Mr. W. E. Calkins, of Grand
Rapids. Mr. Huntley has contracted
to build several more cottages at the
resorts.
A number of other new buildings are
being started in different parts of the
town. Mr. B. L. Scott of the Phcenix
house on\ ond-haud man, is now clerking in the
Buv the $3 00 Mean’s at p d« » ®u uCx»w»a<»ii, wmoiouiw i lyiu trees, rneir total sales fer this factory and Mr. Huntley of the AcmeKraket’s? 6 Pretf den1t' IIol'a“d 18 Mr- I^ovaart’.J spring’s delivery to parties in this city planing mill, both report being rushed
- - native place, and Ins many friends here/aud sunounding territory amount to vvith building orders. The outlookfor
Buy James Mean’s $3.00 shoe at P. will be pleased to learn of his succes^ over^$2,000. They also deliver trees [a good season for mechanics here is
De broker’s. and prosperity.- Filjmore) Hamilton, East Sauga- J good at present.
clothing establishment of J. W. Bos-
nian. “Ben” finds it an easier job to
sell clothing, neckties, ttc., titan hand-,
ling stoves and furniture.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Calkins, of Grand
Rapids were at Macatawa Park Thurs-
Xe \day and inspected their new cottage
^ (which has been built for them there by
^lir. Jas. Huntley. They were very much
pleased with their summer home. The
entire family will occupy the cottage by
June 1st.
Prof. Taylor, secretary of the board
of school examiners of Ottawa county,
was in the city this week. In another
column we publish an article written by
him about our city schools, which is of
interest to all. Next week he will con*
elude the report of his visit here,
professor was in Zeeland Friday, I
tendance upon the teachers’ i““
tion, the last of the spring s
Ottawa county.
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
DOINfiS OF TIffi DAY.
Bred in self-defense.' He n&de c depo-
sition to this effect, nnd died two hours
later. Both were members of prominent
j families. The woman appealed at the
! Coroner’s inquest with her face bruised
almost beyond recognition.
John* H. Swift, who murdered bis
wife, nnd whose plea for commutation of
and his wife were in Attica trading and
talking with their acquuintancev. After
arriving at home tncy put their five chil-
dren in bed and then prepared to retire
themselves. The bod:e* presented n
ghastly spectacle, th) clothe* of each and
the bedding being saturated with blood.
The application of the Hamilton Coun-
EVEjnTTL ITArPKVIXfiS IX EVERY
KNOWN HEMISPHERE.
An Intcrcstl-ij; Summiry of tlio Latest
New* by Wire— Fire*. Accidents, Crimea,
I’oIlCcs, Religion, Commerce und Crop*,
Sandwiched with .Minor AffWlrs.
sentence mildly excited the Connecticut Saloonkeepers’ Associat on for incor-
i Legislature, was bunged at Hartford, and poration bas beou denied by Secretary of
| 0101 death coolly. 1 State Ryan, of Ohio, ou the ground that
At West Farms, near Westfield, Mass., ' tbe objects for which the society was or-
Edgar King stole into his aged father’s Kftni2^“i* ®"-.the "htagonism °f ^
BOLD BUT UNSUCCESSFUL.
A Robber in a California Bank Tries to Walk
Away with $4,000.
A HOLD attempt at bank robbery was
made at Ventura, Cal., by a man named Mc-
Carthy. He entered Collins <fc Sons’ bank
while the cashier, Collins, was gone to
lunch, leaving Jack Moirison alone. Mc-
Carthy entered and complained of his
poverty,- and tue desperation which hud
drawn him to think of suicide, lie laid a
bedroom, shot him dead, and then tried
to murder his two aunts. Failing in this,
he set the premises on fire, and then
killed himself. Insanity, growing out of
dissolute habits, is said to have been the
cause of the tragedy.
Reports from Nanticoko, Pi\., say
there are now twenty-five cases of small-
pox in the borough. At Grand Tunnel,
three miles from Nanticoke, the disease
broke out in a boarding house. It ap-
pears to be spreading in all directions.
Postmaster Pearson, of New York
City, is dead. His affliction was tumor
of the stomach. Ho was about forty-
seven years of age.
The biggest and fiercest fire New-
Yorkers have witnessed in this genera-paokage ou the counter which ho said
was dynamite, and drew a six-shooter and , tion swept the east bank of the North
demanded $30,000. Morrison dodged be-
hind the counter and ran out of the hack
door. The robber then seized a trav con-
taining about $4,000 and Wi Iked i.. to the
street. Morrison gave the nla>m and peo-
ple gathered on the s.reet, but no one was
River from Fifty-ninth street to what
would ho Sixty-lift h street if that street
ran to the river. It destroyed more than
$l,.r)00,000 worth of property belonging
to the New York Central Railroad, and
at least $.'>00, 000 worth of lard. Hour,
liquor laws of Ohio— i* unlawful and not
to be encouraged. The Secretary an-
nounces that be will incorporate no body
proposing to subvert State government,
and organized for the sole purpose of
raising funds to fight the laws'already on
the statute books. Ho says itisagdnst
the best interests of the people and public
policy.
A HORRISLE death from hydrophobia is
reported from Jacksonville, a smalltown
twelve miles west of Crawfordsville, lud.
About nine weeks ngo Solomon Sboof, a
young man of 22 years, was bitten by a
dog, but not until recently did he show
any symptoms of the disease. He then
became so violent that he had to be hand-
cuffed. He died in terrible agony. An-
other farmer, named John Todd, who was
bitten, will not recover. A number of cat-
tle which were attacked and bitten by the
j dog have also died of hydrophobia.
Major Daniel C. O’Driscoll,* for
many years a lawyer of Cleveland, Ohio,
but recently a pension agent at Wash-
ington, bas been convicted in the United
without firearms. Ho stepped into a hard- I de*troved the
X.are„",tvre ^seized a shot-gun, when ! "A" and “B.’’ of the Vanderbilt sys-
tem; a big brick building stretching from
Danmark left the Aaores the 14th for
London. The Danmark was about 800
miles from Newfoundland when the ac-
cident occurred.
In deference to the wishes of the Min-
isterial Association, which some time ago
started n provincial agitation for the re-
duction of Sunday traffic on the railways,
Superintendent Moriord, of St. ’J homas,
Ont., has issued an order to the effect
that in future Sunday freight truffle on the
Michigan Central Railway through Cana-
da will bed Hcoutinued. No freight trains
will ha run over the toad between Buffalo
nnd Detroit trom 0 p. in. Saturday until
<* a. m. Monday, with the exception of
stock and perishable goods, and any train
leaving a terminal point nnd in transit at
•I p. m. Saturday will bo switched off at
the first terminal po nt reached. The or-
der has gone into effect.
It is reported that Wellington R. Burt,
of Michigan is to go to Loudon for the pur-
pose of securing $10,(100.000, with the ob-
jecctof controlling the entire salt business
of the l nited States, the details of which
have already boon arranged. It is not the
intention of the syndicate to advance
prices, but to handle the product in a At-
tain economical manner that will result
in the saving of about $f>00,000 yearly.
R. G. Di*n A Co.’h review of trade for
last week is ns follows;
Mont of tho indications usually considered of
value point to a genuine improvement in busi-
ness, and rather in volume of transactions than
in profits. Crop prospects brighten steadily.
Lower prices result in largely increased exports.
Money is abundant, the Treasury is inuring out
rreely, nnd there arc no signs of pressure from
abroad. Hailrtad earnings arc increasing, and
THE NATION’S GROWTH. FARMERS ARE HAPPY;
FORTY-TWO STATES NOW COMPRISE
The UNION'S GALAXY.
6i(AJN - GROWING REGIONS OF THE
COUNTRY LOOK FINE.
the robber suddenly surrendered. The
'money was all recovered except $:’() which
was probably lost on the street.
lections are generatty slower than usual ; the iron
rests are embarrassed by pro-
refused and the prisoner |
was committed to jail.
How Star After Ntar Has Been Added to
the Fluff -Historical I'uets Not Generally
Known— Tho Union us It Was and Now Is
—Interesting; Data.
TATES of the Union, on March
4 17011. when government under
’the Constitution began, num-
bered only eleven. North Caro-
lina formally came In on Novem-
ber '21. of that year, and Rhode i
Island, then the only one awaited
of theoridual thirteen, ratified
the Constitution on the 29th of
May, 1790. Had tho tardy little
State delayed much longer she
might have beer, outstripped by
a newcomer, for, under the act
of March 0. 1790, Vermont had
been formed out of a part of the
territory of New York, and on
February 18, 1791, an act of Con-
gress admitted her for tho 4th of
March following. It may not be
generally known that, although
Vermont whs thus the first new
State added to the original thir-
teen, tho act admitting Ken-
tucky was really passed and
approved a fortnight earlier
than the one admitting Vermont.
Kentucky’s application hud been two months
earlier than the Green Mountain State's, tint
the act admitting her was frtunod so us to take
effect only on June 1, 1792, so that she came in
second. Fifteen Slates joined in the flection of
President Washington for his second term. '
As New York had set ml Vermont, and Vir-
ginia had set off Kentucky, so in December,
1789. North Carolina had set oil Tennessee, and
early the following year tills Territory was for-
nmlly conveyed to the General Government,
and by it accepted. Six years later Us people,
in convention, adopted u constitution and ap-
' DOOMED BALD-KNOBBER3.
They At* Feeling; Very Badly, anil Hint at
Cheating the Gallows by Suicide.
' A special from Ozark. Mo., says a
guard has been placed over the condemned
Bald-Kcobbera. Dave Walker intimated
very plainly that the Sheriff would not h ive
an opportunity to t e tbo ha tor around his
neck it the Governor should fail to inter-
fere. and aw soon as tho officer heard of
this declaration the gimnt was place 1 in
th6 jail to prevent thj Kuobber.s’ chief
and his associates fioin making any at-
tempt to cheat the p illows by suicide. It
is not thought tbit John Matthews has
nerve enough lo seriously medi ato sui-
cide, bat the Walkers are made of much
sterner stuff, and, when tho hope of com-
mutation deserts them, no one would be
surprised should they attempt to cheat
the gallows by belf-destrnction.
FIFTY DOLLARS FOR MURDER.
One Colored Man Hired by Another to Shoot
an Old Man at Lincoln, N. b.
A startling tragedy his occurred
among the coloiod population of Lincoln,
Neb. Robe it Mood*, an old, good-nat-
ured colored man who worked for (be city,
was shot in the head und neck with a shou
gtui, causing almost instant death. He was
aslaepinbedundthe assassin shot through
a window over the Lei where ho was asleep.
He was discovered when his wife came
home. The gun w.is loaded yUh sings.
John Taylor nnd Charles Curtiss, both
colored, were arrested for the dime, and
Taylor confessed that he did tho shooting
with Curtiss' gun and that tho latter was
to pay him $jU for committing the deed.
BIG BLAZE IN CINCINNATI.
Laldly A Co.’s Parkin- EVabllihment Barns,
Causing a f22:»,000 L >si.
The elaughte.- house and pork-packing
ertahlishmo.it of F. A. Lnidly A Co., on
Spring Giovo avenue, immediately north
of the stock yards, i.t Cincinnati. Ohio,
ha* been destroyed by tire. How the tiro
started is a matter of surmise. The es-
tablishment a a* of brick, very large and
finely appointed. I he loss was complete,
and will be between >22.'>,tMM) and
000. Tho edublisumeut was well insured
in var.ous compuuiei.
Fifty-ninth street to .Sixtieth street, and
occupied jointly by the Fairbank Lard
Refinery and the Rossit. r store*, and
wiped out the dock property of tho New
York Central Railroad sy stem from Fif-
ty-ninth to past Sixty-fifth street. At
Of Interest to Pensioner*.
Corporal Tanner, the Cimmissionor
of Tensions at Washington, D. C., has
rendered an important derision ou the ap-
plicat.on of John Webb of Indiana for an
increase “of | pension from $24 to $30 a
mouth. Webb is receiving the former rate
for varicosej veins of the left leg, and
asked for the increase oj tho ground
that total disability in the foot now
exists. In granting the increase asked
for the ( omuiiftMoner hoys in his opinion
that it was no the intention of Congress
in using the words “total disability’’ to
debar cmimuuts from pension from the
benefits of the act unt 1 the hand, foot,
®rm. or leg is a worthies* incumbrance.
Hereafter, he says, total dis ibitity shall
be held to exist when the affected mem-
her, by reason of wound, injury, or disease,
is useless in the performance of ordinary
manual labo..
Amnae the Chosen.
The President has appointed tho fol-
lowing We .tern ‘postmasters; Indiana—
Michael C. Garber, Madison; Mrs. Mar-
garet L. Howe, Worthington- R F Re-
boat, BushvUle. Ohio— John W. steel
Oberiin; Samuel C. Moore, Findlay’
H. Turrell, \\ aver y. Nebraska— Mrs. A.
A. Signor, Lnddington. Kansas-Hurry
I.;1"180?8’ Hon,y K- Cowgill, :
Baldwin. Missouri— Oriu D. Austin, But-
iSboiTr.7dMaS;0lC'Fll8SM-
Troops 8 onod by Viennese R'oters.
A Vienna special states: “The strikes
of thetrym-cur men are near y over, but
the rioting for which the strike was made
the pretext continues. A formidable mob
atoned the cavalry and held them at bay
until the soldiers were re-enforced by a
large detachment of infantry. A chuige
was then made upon the oiowd, and many
of them were wou nled. A large number
of arrests were made nnd the mob finally
dispersed. The workingmen have ^te i.lilv
refused to join Ibo mob. which is m bi.y
composed of raere.y *uli- Semitic hiio'-
linge and socialist ruffians. "
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
James E. Fields was shot and killed
by his wife nt Butler, Pa. Fields be-
came enrttged because his wife insisted
ou reading instead of retiring at mid-
night, and, arising, beat her face to a
jelly. At 4 o’clock he again arose and
attempted to teat her. when she took a
revoher trom the cabinet nnd warned
him if he rtrnck her she would shoot.
He struck her, and she fired. She turned
her little daughter and said: "l'\o
I your father in self-defense. Shall
II mysolf r The dying husband call-
“No! You solved me right; vou
James W. Helm, who mysteriously
disappeared from Danville, 111., in March,
has returned to that city. He says that
when he 'left home he was in a trance
from which he recoveied in Silver
least one man ..as killia in his hes.Ilons I Fl"' Ho c“ «iv« m dl,t'*il8 of
flight from the fire. A number were in- ! _ ^
jured jumping from the windows of the I The Rtreet-car barns nt Rock Island,
burning building. The following list in- 111-, have been destroyed by fire. The
dudes the killed and injured so far ns is loss is estimated at $l.\090. Fifteen can
known: Henry Benning, John Johnson. nm1 fnrtv , . , ar
Charles Brown. William J. Noble, | n,ld fort.'-two Worses were burned.
Edward H. Tobin. The financial loss j Muscatine, Iowa. Drummond Wil-
will reach $3,33.'>,(H!(>. largely covered bv , son, aged Ifi, son of the Rev. W. G. Wil-iusurance. ‘ * sm, ,, 11 sbado lower aii.l com a' uaie higher IhaTra
son. a Methodist minister, was killed by a week ago. The rapid approach of another bar-
vest, with an unsold surpnig in excess of all
probable demands, which seems likelv to Ik; not.
lur from 4U.UW.00.) bushels July Y is d tmtlU-icnt
ami collections, and at Pittsburg the slow
movement und weakness in prices of iron and
steel products, glass and coal alfcct bmduesa
generally, but at Cleveland more inquiry for
iron ore is reported and n better feeling is mani-
, t'< . 'vo<’1 ,,1Brkot is waiting, the old sup-
ply Is nearly exhausted, and new wool being
not, as yet, available in any quantity, price®
are mostly nominal, but average for lot grades
and qualities nearly >vc lower. The overpro-
auctlonof leather does not appear to be caused
by any sudden skrink&ge in the demand for
finished products, since the shipments of
boots and shfies are larger than in any pro-
yious year. Hut tho depression in price, which
has now continued since 1880. and reached .VI j>er
cent., is unprecedented as toduiatlon, and tho
exwss of production undoubtedly begins to em-
barrass many makers. The cotton manufacture
is progressing fairly, with a consumption a little
larger than in any previous year. Wheat is but
Timely anil Coploua Rains Improve the
Chances for Rich Harvests — Spring
Wheat ami Oats Well Advanced — Win-
ter Wheat All That Could Be Desired.
Crop reports from numerous correspond-
ents throughout the country, summarized
for the week ending April' 20, are as fol-lows: ,
While the country, particularly In the North-
west and Southwest, has enjoyed during the
last ten days hardly a normal seasonable de-
gree of tom]>erature or an average amount of
sunshine, yet it has been blessed with copious
on - flrst *‘xl,crienced for mauwinonths.
These rains were most timely, coming as they
iV1,10 Krowlng crop season when
they were absolutely essential to the success of
Lwt. Jm!1,* li ceded crops. There Is. therefore,
to-daj but exceedingly small areas where rains
are absolutely essential at the present time
The month of April so fur has been a mnarka^
pLXr.h; ™r„tn„Bp‘nd "lf 1'rel"‘mu“n
Farmers every wjiere are ahead at least twenty
l *pMin^ work' Tl11' 20tb of April,im they had hardly begun to seed oats. Now
with the exception of some portions of Minn*
sola and Dakota, the oat crop is all seeded UD
ami from three to four inches high.. Heavy
rains ft 11. extending all over the central iK.rtioa
of the oat belt, which bus given this crop new
w7>" i, n l",rUo,nH of Northern and
Cei trul Illinois the gnmiid no-v is well covered
and the oats n.-e growing rapidly.
Southern Dakota reports that the first seed-
ing of oats m up and the crop has made a great
start In tact, us fine a prospect a* the State
evi-r had at this season of the year. Funnera
are at lertst fifteen days ahead «>f the season.
1 lowing for core is well along, but planting will
. ..... .......... . ................ not coniincnco for ten days yet.
I'll'*! tor admission into fbe i'iiioii, v hVcil ap- j r*'I,or,is In tbo western portion of the
plication was promptly grunted, to date from ' ‘‘nt’ rains, which have eniirelv counter-
June 1. 17%. Isiug before that time the North- 1 eclV,f 1110 <,r.v wta'her of the lust
west Terri lory had ticen ostaNishcd under tho ! t, 0 1 ns- , 1,10 0ft‘H 11 ri* coming up finetv.
famous ordinance of July 1H, 1787. During tlie i .{•, re ljmi considoial le com planted,
remaining years of the centurv this tract was ' '?la <’’,r,aI OI old corn sitll hack in
slowly settled, and an act was approved April o’"!,, lV' S- r''<,elpt8 Lave been exceed.
30, iKfi. allowing the eastern portion of it to bo- ; T? i- . Hlnc? jB,",ftry
come a State on forming a constitutimi. This 111 J'a,'u‘ni lov-a all r
was effected on November 1 following, nud full
coni) liance with the law on November 29. 1802,
so .hut Ohio then became the seventeenth
Stale.
Nino Years nnd more passed before the admis-
sion of another Hta’e. Ix»uisiana had been
formed out of the territory ceded by France un-
der the treaty of April :«), ism. 'Tho following
year this French territory had been divided by
Congress into two parts, the southern being
called the Territory of Orleans and the northern
the District of Louisiana. The people of the
former, early in 1812. formed a government un-
der nu mini ling act passed by Congress eleven
mouths previous, nnd the not for their admls-
1 HE proposed prohibition amendment
to tho Constitution was dofeate 1 in Mas-
eai hu«etts bv about 44 000 votes.
Stanton Blake, a well-known citizen
of Boston, died, aged 32.
sion us the State of Louisiana was a
8. 1812. Louisiana was followed
December U 1810; by Mississippi Decem-
ber 10. 1817 ; by Illinois December 3, 1818, and
pproved
by In-
Mii ni I wa n T eport* go to show that
the ont clop lin* made a u excellent stand, and
the grass .also shows gnat improvement over
im lays ago. All over Southern Iowa theucre-
ago ot outs Is reported fully as large u* last
L ') >T .?,u11 Bralu irt Bl1 UI’- Farmers have
sold but little corn or eats riii* winter, but with
I,,r:'8«,l'cU ’b-’y are iH-ginning
m.w to feel like making room foi another crop,
with good weather free deliveries of both corn
dins tB ,irU looked for "hhin the next thirty
Wisconsin report* good soaking rains, which*
te'si m csni tisri
»iibXr^ko,‘ d“y“ >*
switch engine.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
Sylvester Gritib, the slayer of his
sweetheart, Gertrude Downey, was
hanged nt Vincennes, Ind. Grubb spent
his last night in peneeful lopose, retir-
ing shortly before 11 o’clock.
He ate his breakfast with some
relish. The death warrant was read
before his execution, hut he was not
moved by it. When asked if he hud
anything to say, Grubb remarked in a
firm, clear, low tone: “I've got a great
deal to say, but I dare not say it on ac-
count of the newspaper men. You uny
ns well put on the rope.”
I ire at Wichita. Kansis, destrojel the
iron foundry of Stewart, Coney A Co ,
causing a loss of $(JU,01H), with but little
insurance.
Three desperadoes— Cbniles Delvin,
George Delvin and George Walton—
waiting trial at Mar on, lud., o.i the
At the Alabama Midland crossing of
the Chattahoochee River near Buin-
bridge, Ga., two boats, w ith seven and
eight men, respectively, were crossing
the river, when one of the boirts com-
menced sinking, and one of the men
jumped to the other boat and capsized
both boats. Five men were drowned.
They were hands working for G. A. Al-
exander. breaking rock for the Alabama
Midland bridge. The river was dragged,
but none of the bodies were recovered.
A New Iberia. La., special says that
Pelletier Delahoussaye and his sou
Lewis were shot and seriously wounded
by an unknown negro. The people of
that section succeeded in capturing the
negro and at once lynched him.
Near Glencce, Kv., a freight tia'n
dashed into the r.'nr of the through pns-
)ouger, wieck tig the re >r car and biuig-
ing. though not fat illy injuring seiorul
passengers.
'I he safe in the liw office of Hubbard
cause of depression in wheat. The general nwr-
age of prices is a shade lower than a week ug-).
J lie business failures number 24G, us against -ZJ3
trie previous week.
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS
Those Who Have Been Successful In Their
Aspiration*.
The President has mode the following
appointments:
Solon W. Stocking, of Onondaga. N. Y.. to
be an Exnmfner-tn-L’hief In the I'ateut Oflice •
Ralph W. Wheelock, of Mitchell. D. T., to be Re-’
ceiiei of Public Moneys at .Mitchell, D. T. ; Hnr-
rison Kelley of Jacksonville. Oregon, to be
Receiver of Public Moneys at Drewsey, Oregon:
James R. Hayden, of Olympia. W. 'T.. to be
Receiver of Public Monet* at Seattle, W. T. •
Laban J. Miles, of West Branch, Iowa, to tie
Agent for the Indians of the Osage Agency
bi Indian Territory; James O. Hatchitt,
o. I raukfort. Ky.. to lie a special _________ ___
aDeiit to make allotments of lands in severalty i wws urefaced by the creation of two new State*
lo liidtiius, according to mi ae. of Congress nil- —Arkansas, formed out c* thal’rencli Territory
i nned Feb. 8. IKsT; .Morris D. Wieker-lmm. of ^ InUtted June 15. 1836; Michigan, formed frciri
by Alabama December It. 1819. making four
new Stales in four successive Decembers. In-
diana and Illinois, of course, had been
formed from the Northwest Tcrritorv
the other two from territory
to tlie United States bv South
Carolina and Georgia. Maine also quirklv fob
lowed. March 15, 182 ). being fornnd out of apart
of Massachusetts; while Missouri, which wa»
formerly the District of Lmisiana. and had re-
ceived its new name in 1812, was admitted Au-
gust 10. 1821. Hers was one of the most mem-
orable of all admission*, for the act authorizing
it was also entitled an act Mo prohibit sin wry
in certain Territories,” passed March C, 1820.
The memorable debates on that subject resulted
in the appointment of a joint committee of
Senate and House, which reported a “resolution
providing for tho admission of the State of Mi*,
souri Into the Union on a certain condition,*
which condition was formally accepted.
The nine years from 1812 to 1821 had thus been
fruitful to the extension of the Federal system,
having resulted in tho admission of seven new
States covering a large area. Tilts activity in
State-making was followed bv a lull lasting fif-
teen years during which no State w as added.
Rut when the first half century of the Govern-
ment under the Union drew to a close the event
Farmers in the Red River Valiev arc well
ulong with their seeding, from fJurUen to
twenty days earlier than last via-. A much
rnm f Hr,,Il "l lms l,H'11 ’h'" Htaionthan for he last two, owing t,, !he fuel that tho
w lather has been so fine mi getting In the crop.
..... .. ;!!», $$,1 r“f““ »* i'“k“i <*
In Southern Daliot n amj le mins fell last
week to start the grain and tin, outlook to-day
i* good. 1 inspect h fully 25 per cem belter than
a year ago at this date. w
In Southern Minnesota the wheat, oats, arid
barb-) seeding Is completed. The last few days
thL area has been visited by good rains, and
conditions now are favorable for wheat getting
an uirly start, a id the Beasoii is fur ahead of
Al»lmiim. to be United Stages Attorney for the
southern district of Alabama ; .lay H.'HuiiUng.
ton of Oregon, to be Registrar of tlie land ottice
at Dn-wsey. (logon John H. Fimple, of Ohio.
1ms been appointed a principal examiner of
claims and contests in the geiieial laud office.
the Northwest Territory, admittid January 20.
1837. Thus the fifty year* cloned pith tweiitv;
six States in the Union.
Another long interval followed before a now
wha. it was a year ago. The early sown wheat
Is up and the stand i* good.
-er
m rb ul,h,',Tr*a‘<‘‘ 0f, l‘,nlnfc; Wheftt Sown 1*much larger than usual.
MbdiL-ati t Tl,,ter CTOp n* R whcIp 1'°™Michigan to Texas, and from Texas to the Pa-
eifle, and from the Pacific to tlie lakes, the gen- >
eral condliion of the crop could not be muck
ilwlT Il“,‘ “i 8.t^day’ In Tmb'1 (be »arly
wheat is now in the “boot," and will average
twenty-tour inches high. Oats are also a* prom-
ising a* could be asked. Little wheat Is moving
u m^ ki ti l‘ 'ke country except that whicR,
is in the hand* of large miller*, i'he carlv bar-
ve*i will begin about Hm 25th of May which i*
about the fame date as lust year.
N'ortliern Tennessee report* in some arras the
early wheat as heading out. Reserve* of win at
1 he I’n-siilciit bus mailt* the following
A Conley, at Elkton. Mil., was blown by nI,i oill,Im*nt8: Robert V. Porter, of New
charge of bnrglary, broke jail by sawing burglars, nu.l $4,M)u in money and notes '0I^’ to l,e s,,l»ciiiitendeut of Census;
through two sets of i on bats. Tbeymade taken. George Jones, a colored man. was ’*• " • UffBRiugbniu, to In* Assayer of the
good their escape. Another prisoner, arrested, enaiged wi h complicitv in ibe I'»>Ied States Assay Officent Boi^e City,
George M ilson, a member of the Kamo case. He eoufes-ed, nnd was bound over Idaho; William 11. Calkins, of Wash-
gaug, was too fat to get through
tbo opening and remained. The men
committed a half-dozen robberies at Van
Huron about a mouth ago. They are i
desperate, and will not be retaken with-
. tiai y the
c .a r
to the Criminal Court.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
run a 0*rn«„i , , Rgbert SmaLI.8, the colored man who
out a struggle. \\ onl of the stealing of ,i .
a team of horses and the rnhherv nf „ , rou,< B,* (I 1 on«refiK,"f"' ,'lllol, s electlcn
to the Hou*o flom tile “shoe-string ’
obb y o a
house sixieen miles east of Marion has
been received nnd the supposition is
that the crime was committed by the
Delvins and Walton. The wives of the
Delvin brothers and an unknown crook
from Huntington have been arrested for
assisting in the prisoners' escape.
In making a final settlement with ex-
Collector Taney Trace, at St. Joe, Mo.,
County Judge Keene discovered that the
report of the Treasurer showed that Trace
had paid over $12,348.17 more than his
statement showed he had collected, while
the State Trensuror's statement showed
$(’>02.17 less th.ni claimed, making a sur-
plus unaccounted for of $1 l,.;,s2.24.
Judge Keene tiled a protest, hut the other
judges would not join in it. Investiga-
tion is asked for.
The returning base-ballists were ac-
corded a great reception in Chicago on
the l!ith inst. They were received at the
depot, nnd a procession escorted them to
the Palmer House, where they were enter-
tained nt a loyal banquet.
A rattle occurred recently near Pur-
cell, I. T., between United States officers
nud boomers, and thirty boomers were
taken prisoners. Seven of them were
slightly wounded, and one Deputy Mar-
shal was slightly hurt.
A masked robber entered the express
office nt Lattousburg, Mo., nnd, putting a
revolver to the agent’s head, ordered him
to open up the safe and deliver over all
his valuables. 'I he agent w as not slow in
obeying orders, and Mr. Bobber l.-ft
directly afterward with several money
packages, conta niug in all between
$0,000 nnd $10,000.
The scramble for the virgin soil in
Oklahoma Territory. I. T„ began on tho
22d inst. Fully 50,000 people were wait*
ing on tho border of that small patch of
ground. Fast horses, railroad .trains,
stages, nnd all sorts of private ve-
hicles bore them into the coveted
Territory at tho earliest possible
moment. Ten thousand more will
likely get possession of all tho de-
sirable land, and then they will have to
hold it against five times as many disap-
pointed men. Everybody is armed with
deadly weapons. No government save
that of the war department exists. There
is reason to fear, therefore, that much
bloodshed will result from the general
turmoil before the rush is over, nnd tho
country settles down to qmet business.
The lire which destroyed the Meison-
winkle woodenwarc factory nnd entire
plant in West Depere. Wis., also burned
fifteen buildings and other dwellings, en-
tailing a loss of nearly $500,000.
Simon Houts, a citizen of Attica, Ind.,
shot and killed his wife nud then com-
mitted snicido by shooting himself through
the heart. Mrs. Houts received three
wonnds—one through the heart, another
m the shoulder and the third in the baud.
About an hour before tho tragedy Houts
distrL-t of South Carolina, ha* at last
been tecognizid l\ the administration.
Hi* l omiiiissiui: as lutein tl Revenue Col-
lector at Beaufort. S. C.. hui been nude
out.
I HE Mexican Government ha* accept-
ed the invitation to take part in the
International Murine Conference to be
held at Washington Oct. |(‘>.
Edward V. . Finley, of Kentucky,
postoffice inspector on mail depreda-
tions, has been removed for rnuse.
The President has appointed the fol-
lowing commission to negotiate with tho
Sioux Indians of Dakota: Gen. George
( took, L. S. A.; the lion. Charles Foster,
of Ohio, and the lion. William Warner,
of Kansas City. Mo. Irving Miller, of
Cliieago, a son of Justice Miller, is ap-
pointed secretary and disbursing officer
of the commission. Paul Yiindcrvoort
has been appointed superintendent of
mails at Omaha, Neb..
ceded Florida to the United State* under the
treaty of February 22, 1819, and twenty years
afterward, in 1819, Us peoido sought admission
as a Htate. Rut a conU-Ht arose over the pro-
posal to divide the torrilorv for the purpose of
ultimate admission into the Union of East and
West Florida. The wariness widen had for
many years existed regarding Hie admission of
a great preponderance of either Northern or
Southern States prolonged this dispute, and
ington Tl rritorv, to be Assoc iate Justice '‘icunwhlle the great Northwest had begun to
of the Supreme Court of the Territory 1 «r/,,w| rB1,k,,>'- Th‘' cons ^iienee was u double
m \i* i • . ii i» * . «. (iliiilKKiofi, t hw first iii tho history of tin*
of ashington; John R. Donnllv, of couptry-though now outdone bv the recent
Louisiana, to bo Marshal of tho United quadruple admission— the Territories profiting
States for tho Eastern District of Louis- i ''VB being Iowa and Florida. There was *ome-jaua thing very significant in the extreme southeast' | '‘"'I the extreme northwest of the then popu-
I HE President has made public tho 1 I'Hed regions being brought in together as If to
following nl,l,oi„.,„H,ts: E,l,v„r,l S. 1 I'KajS .ta")
Lacey of Michigan, to be comptroller of i till IWJL and meanwhile Texas came in ahead of
' . her. The act of March 3. 1845. followed the
period of State-forming activity. Spain had uLrion ^ MlUing sit-
ITnitiHl K«« Asn Ao i.« nation dull. Stock of flour large. The wheat
for miffing is now nearly all coming rrom tha
the currency; Timothy Guv Phelps, to
be collector of customs for the district
of San Francisco. Cal.: A. Snowden
Hill, to lie collector of internal rev-
enue for the district of Man land; John
CozzciiK, to be collector of customs
for the district of Newport, R.
I.; Manille W. Cooper, to bo
- — . ....... ... .'). ,
usual formula except lor including two Htate*
instead of one:
That l he Htate* of Iowa nnd Florida he, and
the same are hereby declared to be, States of
the United States of America, and ore hereby
admitted irtto the Union ou an equal footing
with the original States in all respect* what-
ever."
Tho entrance of Texas, which occurred near
the end of 1815. was exceptional as the first ad-
Wegt.
Kentucky reports good rains. In some field* ,
wheat is eighteen inches high. Harvest will b#
a week or ten days earlier than last reason
Many of the mills are not running bwauee they
cannot find sales for flour. ”
Bouthern Kansas reports the prospects for '
wlieat as never better. The «arly sow*, 1 1* from
•ix to eight Inches in height and the late sowm
from three to six Inches. Owing to frequent
showers and rains, oats and flaxseed have been
appraiser, and Marshal J, Corbett, I mission of an independent republic, anil also,
to tie Assistant Appraiser of .Merchandise VJ c/"irKP,' i» its .tietng followed by war with
in the District of New York. The two
New York appointments are said to have
been made without regard to politics or
party factions. Mr. Cooper is a member
of the dry goods firm of Sprague,
Smythe A Cooper. Mr. Corbett has been
an examiner in the Appraiser's office for
man v \ ears. He is considered an expert
on silk goods, and bis promotion is re-
garded as in the line of civil service re-
form.
UARKKT RETORTS.
nnd Henry A.  cincAfio
Thomas Mipciintendent of mails at Bos- C Am.* -Prime ..........
Good.....’.".’....’.'...',
(’oinmon.
ton, Mass.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
Joseph Chamberlain, in a recent
letter, said that Lord Randolph Churchill
declared in November lust that he
(Churchill) would not contest tho Par-
liamentary seat of Central Birmingham,
Lord Randolph, Says a London tele-
gram. now replies that Mr. Chamber-
lain s assertion is utterly fals.*. It is
expected that an excited correspondence
will follow between the two gentlemen'.
. There wa* serious rioting in Vienna,
(living out of the strike of trnni-c ir driv-
ers. Workmen in sympathy with the
striker! blocked tho streets and overcame
the j olico. A fo^ce of cavalry had to be
called out to quell the disorder. Many
persons were injured and a large number
arrested. _
FRESH AND NEWSY.
Rood— Shipping Grades ..........
Hhkkp ............................
Whkat— No. 2 Red ...............
Cons- No. 2 ......................
Oats— No. 2 .......................
Rvk— No. 2 .......................
Bottkii- -Choice Creamery .......
Cmkksk -Full Cream, flat* .......
Koos -Fresh ......................
Potato K* — Now California, p bu
Pome— Mes* ................
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat- Cash .................
Cons -No. 3 .................
Oath-No. 2 White ............
Rvk— No. I .....................
BaUEKY— No. 2 ................
Point— Mess ....................
DETROIT.
Cattu: ........................
Hons ...........................
bHKhP ........................
*1.0) (rt 4.53
3.5(1 (if 1.1)0
2.5J ($ 3.50
4.50 (a 5.00
4.00 <rt 5.50
.80 © .87
.34'.,© .35
.23 n .24
.42'i® .4.l'4
.24 .20
•Id’-i© .11
.UVj
1.50 id 1.75
11.50 (212.00
Whkat— No. 2
Co un -Cash....
Oats - May....
TOJ.KDO.
W H K AT- N o.' 2 i teii .* .* ;All of the passengers and crew of the
Danmark were saved. Mr. Raben, the
first officer, who is among them, reports
that ou April 4 tho Danmark’s shaft was »T. LOU1K,
broken. Tbo next day tho disabled
steamer met the steamship Missouri, : Wheat— No. 'i!!.
from London, March 28, for Fhila- Cqks-Nq. 2 ...................... so
dolphin nnd Baltimore. Tho MinsouriH
towed tin* Danmark until the (ith, when
tho latter seemed to he about to sink.
At first tho ^ lissonri was only
able to take aboard twenty of
the Danmark's passengers, but after
having thrown over a portion of her
cargo she found accommodations for all
the crow and passengers of the Danmark.
The Missouri then proceeded to the
Azores nnd left thoro the first and second
officers nnd 320 passengers. Bho then
continued her Journey to Philadelphia.
Pa., with 340 passengers nnd the remain-
der of tho crew, where she arrived safely.
The Captain and three engineers of the
Bakucy— Wisconsin .....
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattlk ...........................
lions ....... . ....................
KlIUCV. ri .........................
Lamb* ............................
CINCINNATI.
Hoos-Butchcrs’ ..................
Whkat -No. 2 Red ...............
Coon-No. 2 ......................
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ...............
IIVK-NO. 2 ......... . .............
P01UL~lf0M ......................
. KANSAS CITY.
Cattle— Good ....................
Couuuon ..... . ..........
•••••••••••••••
»• •••••* ••••••••••
... .82 (ft .83
... ..m,(a .'(4>*
.. .2. VI* 28'.,
... .14 l't .46
... .57 « •59
.. 11.5J C' 12.00
... 3.00 <<(* 4.50
.. 4.i» 0 5.00
... 4.03 (<«• 5.00
... .90!.) 5 .91 'A
.. .34 l" .34 V.
... .23 & .28'j
... .9) 0 .92
.. .37 (.1 .30
... .25 & .98
... 3.75 & 4.75
... 5.00 0 5.50
.. 4.5) 1<V 5.75
... .87 V« *H8!Z
.. .45 I'fl .47
... .35 (9 .40
... 13.25 t'514.00
.. 3.56 0 4.50
0 5.00
.. .84 0 .8.1
;; S % ^
.. .1*3 0 .70
3.00 (3 4.50
4.50 t<i 5.00
3 00 ei 4.00
4.0!) (SJ, 0.00
4.00 «S 5.00
.85 & .80M .354
.27 19 .97)4
.50 <9 .51
12.25 ii 12.75
100 0)4.50
3.95 (§ 4.00
2.50 (3* 3.75
Mexico. In 1848 Wisconsin came In, and Cult-
fornia followed in ]85o. Another interval of
itk'ht years tlien occurred wll bout the admi*-
sion of a State, succeeded by a period of nine
years during which no fewer than six State*
were admitted. These were Minnesota. In 1858 •
Oregon, In 1859; Kaunas, In 1861 ; West Vir-
ginia, in 1863 ; Nevada, in 1864; Nebraska, in
1807. Then, after another nine year*, came Col-
orado. in 1870. Finally, after an Interval of
thirteen years, we see the first centurv of the
l ulon rounded out by four new States’, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Washington and Mon-
tuna.
OUR CENTENNIAL.
A Notable Event In tho History of Ameri-
can Liberty.
Tlie centennial celebration on April 30 marks
the most interesting and most important event
in the history of American litierty. The declara-
tton and Hie war of tho revolution which
established it was tho beginning of » new epoch
in the history of nation*, hut all the labor* nnd
sacrifices of that time would have been In vain
had not a government been devised which har-
monized to a great extent tho conflicting idea*
of Htate and national authority.
After experiencing nil tho inconveniences of
an inadequate ami powerless central authority,
and staggering along under the confederacy for
eleven year*, the States finally adopted’ tho
present CoiiRtitullen. though not without ex-
trenie»reluetauc®. Tlie framers concluded their
labors in Philadelphia September 17, 1787, and
provided that the ratification of the convention*
of nine States for the establishment of the Con-
stitution should be sufficient u« between the
States so ratifying, so little faith had they that
all tho thirteen would accept the Instrument.
It was not until midsummer of tho following
year that the consent of the requisite nine States
wa* obtained, with tho ra iftcation by New
Hampshire.
Then followed Virginia and fcew York, making
eleven States, and the Continental Congress ap-
pointed tlie first Wednesday of January, 1789, tor
the State* to choo»# electors; fli* first Wwtnes-
day in February for those elector* to choose
a President and Vice-President, and tho fir*t
Wednesday In March for the flew Government
to go Into Alteration at the city of New York
The last-named day fell on the 4th of March’
Uiat day ha* king been familiar to every Amerl-
can, and it U a inuide to many mind* now whv
the 30th of April should be tho anniversary of
the celebration and not the 4th of March If
the latter day had been fixed for this centennial
observance all would have understood it and
yet it would not have been the proper day.
One Hundred Year* Ago.
One hundred years ago Daniel Boone wa*
fighting tho Cherokee Indians in Kentucky
Tho Territory secured by treaty at the close of
tho revolutionary war stretched from the At-
lantic Ocean westward to tho bank* of the Mis-
sissippi and from a lltse running along the great
lakes on tho mirth it spread southward to the
thirty- firs* parallel and the southern border of
Georgii*.. : bis extensive tract was parceled out
among in .original thirteen Stales. And yet
with all .hts \ftst expanse of territory the
States wuro but little better than a great wilder-
ness. Pittsburg was a military jiost and St
Louis a more trading post one hundred years
1780 the population of tho United StatesA.OU ut,le ,nore ‘u*11 3,500,000.
ts its
3,00 >i3 4.71 miadelphia 82,000.
seeded, some biter than usual. Southeastern
Kansas reports that there bus never been e
finer prospect for fruit than at the present
time. Peach trees that have not bloomed for
six or eight years are laden at the present
time with bloom, and tlie same condition ex-
trl-ei ^  tU° thutry* ftPP1,?* pmr, and plum
In this connection It is proper to state that
(rnTlH,from,^1' larKeHt ,,rui! Blowing sections
n Southern Illinois are fiattei tog at the present
time. Strawberry growers .ay the prospects
now are ibat the crop will be B„ i„rKt. ,i,e
market will be glutted and that prices will be
low for fruit.
Eastern Kansas reports wheat from four to
eight Inches high. Harvest from two to three
wevks earlier than for several years. Central
-latisas reports that the earlv sown wheat 1*
[rum ten to twelve inches high. The early
harvest will begin alxiut the 30th of May.
Northwestern Missouri reports the eariy
wlieat twelve Inches high With the present
weather, which is all Ilia, could be desired, bar-
vest will begin early in June. The supply of
wheat In fanners’ hands is melting away last.
Take all the reports from Central ami South-
ern Illinois ami they are quite uniform. Wheat
stands all the wav from six to ten inches high
twenty to thlrtydsys in advance of tiffs date for
the last three years. Farmers' receipts of wheat
are light. Flour trade dull ; tho whole country
at the present time seems soaked and buried In
flour, ami there seems to be little demand for It
except at a big cut in prices.
Southern Indiana rejKirts an average height
of wheot from eight to ten inches, with indica-
tions of harvest from a week to ten days earlier
than usual. The season continues to be all that
nothin *0 <Ju8iri‘lJ' Ml118 ai'u do,I1« practically
BoutLrn Ohio reports wheat from six toetght
Inches high. Harvest from ten to fourteen days
earlier thou last year. Tho recent rains have
been beneficial to tho crop, and wheat is making
up the loss occasioned by the dry and freezing
weather in March.
Michigan reports the condition of the wheat
crop healthy : that It is hi a position to stand
the effect ot insect Hie or future dry weather
that R seldom attains so early. Merchant min-
ers ot Michigan claim that there Is little wheat
loft to grind. In fact they are now drawing on
grain centers for considerable grain, particu-
larly at tho present prices. The wheat Is not
more than four inches high.
The outlook of all the great grain-growtnff
areas of the country is found in as favorable
condition as it Is possible to have them at so
early a date in the growing season. There is no
present danger from drouth. Corn is up from
six to flight inches in Texas. It is coming up In
Tennessee and Kentucky. Corn planting La
been delayed In Kansas ami Missouri owing to
too much tain Nebraska. Iowa, Illinois, ofito,
and Indiana will under existing condition* bel
gin planting next week.
The most favorable change which has taken
place in the crop situation since the report of
the Idih lust, is the great improvement in tha
grass crop. It has taken a wonderful start,
and tlm weather is Just mild enough and the
ground wet enough to give ample p*»ture for
al practicat purposes within ten days.
#flo«ur.lradi! ,e€In8 40 b® rtHMut Har-
vest of winter wheat promises to be from ten to
foyfrfP d»y» earlier than last season.
Fruit prospects are fine. Plenty of strawber-
ries at ruinous prices to the growers. *
An Englishman has invented a bon-
net which can be taken off in the
theater, folded up and used as a fan.
The 100-ton gun is not yet regarded
with groat favor. Tjie ‘majority of
guns for new ironclads are between
sixty and seventy tons.
A six-dollar bill of Virginia State
currency, issued in 1777, is a curiositr
in the possession of a Dalton, Ga.,
gentleman.’ '
It costs $25 fine or thirty days in
jail to sell boys cigarettes in Ohio.
But two members of the
are natives ol the State.
M
DOMESTIC ECONOMY,
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OVBXHOLD AND AGHICULTUBAL
TOPICS DlSCL'SSKD.
<4 Bod ret of Caefol Infonootton Relating
to the Farm, Orehard, Stable, Parlor, and
Kitchen.
THE PARK.
Rule* for KoNllagis
1. SiloB should be made deep or high
When practicable, so that the ensilage
itself may exert a greater pressure on all
'below.
2. The bottom should be on a level
with the stable floor, so as to admit of
dasier feeding.
3. It may be filled in nt the tor, either
by means of a carrier driven by the ma-
•cnine in cutting; or en an elevated bridge
or causeway.
4. If the silo stands ou a steep bill-
•ide, an earth road may be made to carry
up the loads of stalks to the cutter anil
6. The silo may be constructed of tim-
ber and plank, and while it lasts will
oe as good us when built of costly
masonry.
6. Good walls may be made of boards
or plank, nailed on the two sides of a
atiff.timber frame forming an air-space
lined with tarred building paper, to make
it airtight and prevent freezing much.
7. If the planks are well soaked with
petroleum, they will last many years.
The portion next to earth may be treated
with gas tar; or it may be of masonry.
8. A plank door, capable of being
strongly barred, should hpennextto the
passage towards the stable.
9. If ithe walls are fairly even, it will
make no difference in tbo settling of the
ensilage whether the planks are set up-
right or horizontal.
10. The bottom or floor should have
perfect drainage.
11. Silos of moderate size, or larger
ones with divisions, are more conven-
ient for tilling and emptying, provided
the cutter can bo easily placed to feed
all.
12. After filling the silo, during suc-
cessive days, the contents will settle in
'the course of a week or two to about two-
thirds of their former bulk.
13. Ensilage, after settling, will weigh
About forty-five pounds to the cubic foot
if cut short and weighted heavily; but
will bo considerably less in weight at
•top if ent longer and not weighted.
14. A ton of good ensilage contains no
more nutriment than an equal amount of
well dried and cut cornstalks, but it is
liked better by cattle, and is better as-
similated, digested, and goes further
•than the dry fodder.
15. It has nearly the same advantages
as green food given in summer.
10. Two modes are adopted in raising
the stalks- planting in thick drills, and
thus obtaining the heaviest crop, with
no grain; or thinner, and obtaining
fewer stalks, with some corn.
17. The grain obviates feeding dry
meal with the ensilage, and is believed
fcymauytobe more profitable thaulhe
heavier thick crop requiring some
meal.
18. The best ensilage is obtained by
allowing the stalks to ripen enough to
Jet the grain glaze, and the leaves to dry
on their edges. Failure results when
cutting too green.
clrcumiUnoei it would be difficult to
answer satisfactorily; the character of
lands and grasses that can be grown,
distance from market, the tastes of the
man himself, etc., etc. There will al-
ways as long as you lire or I live and
our children live be good profit in
dairying and with Jersey cattle. There
will always be a good demand for tbe
best quality of milk and butter and
cheese; and there will never be a time
when a first-class dairy cow will not sell
at a good price.
As long as people eat beef, and grass
grows, the Devon will pay a profit to the
breeder who manages ‘skillfully his
business. The Holstein being the
greatest of all milk-producing bieeds,
and fair butter animals, aud fair beef
animals -they are bound to pay as long
people drink milk, eat butter aud buy
liaising horses or mules will pay. A
really good horse or mule never fails to
command a profitable price if raised
with intelligent skill and ecouomv, by
one who understands his business, i’eo-
ple have to have plow stock, wagon
stock, carriage stock, etc. Somebody
has to raise them, aud the best class of
stock will always sell well. The idea is
to raise the best always that your means
and skill aud circumstances will admit
of. There will be ninety and nine
sorry animals where there will be one
best. The sorry ones don't pay— at
least not much.
and in what proportfon It
the foddei
feed to buy, _
should be used with r he has
on hand, is a question of prime impor-
tance to such a farmer. If he fails to
secure the feed which will give the
best returns in dairy products, in
the condition of the stock and the value
of his manure pile, some of his money
and labor is wasted.
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURRED,
THE SHEEP-WALK,
THE POULTRY YARD.
Poultry Notea.
A correspondent of the America
Rural Home says: It is getting to be
the rule for some men and most women
to raise chickens, the general conces-
sion being they pan out better for capi-
tal invested than almost anything else.
T” “ante bellum" days nearly all tbo
servant women had their hen houses and
the planters' wives would buy from the
negro women when the fowls at the “big
house" were laying in a desultory sort
of fashion that could not bo depended
upon for the many cakes and endless
breads that could not bo made without
eggs; these same “colored ladies" would
daily throw cabbage, string beans, pota-
toes, or anything of a like kind to their
fowls, but now since "fancy poultry" is
so much tbo order of the day, we read
(and give) hot mash in the morning,
Tim Rest Food* for Ewe*.
When ewes are fed exclusively on dry
food there is danger that they will be-
come feverish and constipated. When
this condition arises they will generally
show it by lying on the ground and
stretching themselves aud straining.
Sometimes they will pluck nt their wool,
and show signs of distress aud uneasi-
ness. When sheep are in this condition
they are not in good health to have
young. They will not provide as much
milk, and their udders are liable to bo
caked and sore, or to show evidences of
infiammation. There is danger that
they will not own their lambs, and the
milk will not flow freely. When tbe
udder is sore or much inflamed, even if
the ewe owns her lamb, she will refuse
to let it suck. Under such circnmstancea
the l.«mb very soon becomes weak and
dies. Prevention is better than cure
for all these ailments, and this lies in
providing the ewe with suitable food.
This must bo such ns not to produce a
feverish condition. It should be some-
what laxative and well supplied with
nitrogenous elements. Such foods are
wheat, bran, oats, pea meal, beans, and
linseed meal. Corn is unsuitable for
breeding ewes, as it produces fat aud
heat. There is no animal which re-
An Internatlng Summary of tho More Im-
portant Doing* of Our Nelghbora-Woil-
—Lake Odessa wants a roller flbnr mill.
Thsy claim the best location in the State
for one. No mill nearer than eleven to
eighteen miles. Citizens will give a site,
etc.
—Edward Byron, of Alpena, has banked
3,000,000 feet of logs on Brush Creek for
rul New " tho Mor88 Manufacturing Company.
—Mrs. Oliver C. Bloom, of Detroit,
—Tho Supreme Court has decided in
the case of Henry Ling, of lion Hirer,
agent for a Milwaukee beer firm, that beer
carried into this State, ifc part of the
property of tho State whether kept in
the original packages or not. Tho
lost both of her eyes in a curious way.
M bile taking up a carpet she endeavored
to pry out a tack with a table-knife. The
spring of tho knife-blade threw the tack
up with such force that the point entered
case was taken to tho Supreme Court on | f1”' Bloom’H oye-bnll. aud tho aqueous
the giound that tho beer was sold iu tbe
origiual packages.
—Tho faculty of ihe university nt Aim
Arbor was well nigh dumfonuded by cer-
tain very warm remarks of Professor
Frothingham, which bo made in a news-
paper interview. Ho was discussing tbe
long standing proposition lo move the
medical department of the university to
Detroit. Ho said as to his recent remarks
before a legislative committee at Lansing:
"I said to tho legislators that tho only
place in this State where a complete
clinic could ho established was Detroit.
I did say that it is just as reasonable to
expect to grow oranges iu Canada as to
maintain a complete clinic in Ann Arbor.
... _______ .. The medical department of the university
sponds with better results to succulent has been nt a standstill for twenty years
foods than sheep and ewes with lamb. | whi,A thn ..... ./i ......
1 otatoes do not seem to bo adapted to
this purpose; turnips are a natural food
for owes, ns well as for other sheep.
Carrots are excellent and so are beets
and mangles. A few roots or a small
ration of these, say four quarts a day
with bran and linseed meal,
vegetables for a midday meal, etc., etc.
s<
19. From four to six inches apart in
the row is a suitable distauce for tbe
stalks; small corn and sweet corn nearer
than largtf southern corn.
20. The amount of fodder which may
be grown on an acre depends chiefly ou
the richness of the soil. Common or
good growing northern corn, planted
thicker than large southern, will yieVl
from fifteen or twenty tons of green
stalks to the acre on rich laud. Large
corn will yield rather more in stalks but
less in grain.
21. Cutting the fodder half an inch in
length admits closer packing in tho silo,
aud prevents the making of long fibrous
manure. If throe or four inches, it is
better than the whole length.
22. Thoroughly tramp around the
edges of tbe silo in tilling; the ventral
ome seven or eight years ago I was
walking in tho barnyard of Mrs. M.,
with Mr. H., her agent, and seeing a
largo number of beautifurChester" and
"Berkshire " hogs, I asked him what
stock be liked best? He walked on to a
large house full of corn and with an al-
most chuckle, pointing to the corn said,
"that is tho stock I like best." So it is
with poultry.
, and put
ewes in a most healthy and vigorous
condition, and at tho same time this
combination of foods will tend to pro-
mote the growth and support of tho
fetus, and when the little lamb is born
rt will have tho bone and strength to
help itself, and it will give far less
trouble to get it on its logs and obtain
its sustenance from the mother. There
is such a thing as feeding tho lamb be-
fore it is born— to nourish and strengthen
it through tbo blood of3its dam. This is
an important matter, aud should never
be lost sight of in tho feeding of tbo
mother. This idea is particularly ap-
plicable to tbo ewe, as its offspring is so
likely to be weak and imore or less help-
less. If tbe owes have not been fed on
such foods during the winter, tho sooner
Aon may like tbo Asiatic fowls, which | this is done before lambing time tho
take the lead in size, and wo have tho j better. The feedingshould be in limited
Laugshaus which originated iu the quantities at first, not more than a gill a
northwest part of China and were first | day for a few days, then gradunllv in-
imported to England by Major Croad j crease to a quart or '
while the whole university has grown
from 900 students to 1,900. I have said
nothing at which the regents ought to
take offense, and no throats of theirs will
ever intimidate me from nu honest ex-
pression of my opinion." Dr. Frothing-
ham added that ho owed nothing to the
university or Ann Arbor but bate. This
was a inference lo a case which was tried
there three times against him, and sent
back each time for a new trial. Tho
Doctor again said he should agitate this
question regardless of the regents. He
said ho would defy them to “bounce" him,
and that if this were done ho would make
it hot for them and the university.
— The Genesee County Sheep Breeders
and Wool Growers’ Association met at
the commodious barns of Elmer H. Slone,
near Grand Blanc. The gathering was
largely attended by Genesee farmers who
nre interested in the raising of sheep,
from all parts of that county. The stock
shown compared favorably with that
humor ran out. Tire eye was finally taken
out, but it had boon allowed to remain in
loo long, and Mrs, Bloom's other eye be-
came affected and has been taken out.
—Frederick Schultz, a German farmer,
living near Buena Vista Township, Sag-
inaw County, under bail ponding his trial
for having shot and killed Thomas Flana-
gan. suicided by jumping into the Sag-
inaw Hirer. He was (12 yearn old, aud
loaves a family. His body Mas recovered.
—Tbo Hay City Tribune boastfully an-
nounces that “the largest wooden steamer
for tbo groat lakes is now on tho stocks at
Captain •lames Davidson's shipyard."
She is building for tbo firm of Ketcham,
Hadley A Hubbard, of Toledo, Dimen-
sions, 320 feet length, II feet bourn, and
21 feet depth of bold on top of tbo floor
keelsons and 2(1 feet molded depth. She
is designed for the iron ore and grain
trade, with a carrying capacity of 10(1,000
bushels of corn.
—I. K. Hall's shingle mill nt Essex has
utarted operations for tho season.
—Only such members of the State
militia as hare been mustered into the
service prior to June I and have attended
7.» per cent, of nil drills from and after
June 1 will be allowed to go to the on-
campmeut of tho State troops. Substi-
tutes will not be allowed in camp, and
members of companies nnsMoring to the
names of absent members will, if de-
tected, be sent home with loss of all pay
MICHIGAN LEGISLATIVE
ui .iinjiio ui uk c Towuniilii, Emmet
County - to Incorporate the W. C. T. U. of Mlchi.
81° Jyat resolution authorising tbo
Bute Hoard of Education to balance tbe
iES—SSDS
I'urcliasit of Cooking and other ntenall. at the
Ionia Houao of Correction ; toeatabtlah a State
road In Hay County; a Senate bill amending the
charter of.Kau It Hte. Marie. HUH were approved
*7 t'1B Governor : To authorixe the viliagea of
Rerrien Bpringa and Oronoko to borrow money
Tint Senate passed bills, on the IBth inat., n*.
lug tue compel! nation of Upper Poniniula mem*
Auditor General to balance the account of the
Industrial School by Ulrla for a transfer of tbe
fundi; giving municipal courts of roconl power
to iHAuo writs of habeas corpus; amending the
charter of the city of Marquette; requiring
notaries public to lw ill years of age ; crediting
Isabella County with taxes and Interest charged
on certain vacant Indian reservations; author-
ulug the township of Hoscommon to issue
bonds to tho amount of $4,000 to cover indebted-
ness. Hills pasned the House amending the
highway laws by directing tho commissioner a to
make contracts for building bridges when the
amount of oxi
^tibusssri
school for manual training In School District
"Ity of Jackson, to make kidnaping au
punishable by imprisonment for life oi
d years; providing for mechanics’ Hens
on the property of employers; for submission
to the people in November, IWO.of a proposition
for a convention for tho general revision of the
dnc.
—Mrs. Henrietta Schultz, mother of
ThumoH Schultz, Anna Zschoegner'a roc-
ond hiiHlmnd, aroompuniod by her daugh-
ter, Mrs. A. Ofsnitzky and Louis
Schmeld, brother of Fred Sehmcld, tho
Zehoegner woman's third husband, are
endeavoring to get the Detroit authori-
| srz \ z 1 ,i™
of the English navy), tho Brahmas,
portion will become solid without much
tramping.
22. Weighting the silo parks the top
layer more nearly air-tight, leaving it
exposed causes several inches to rot on
the top. A Uyer of several inches of
dry straw holds a portion of tho steam
from the hot ensilage, aud tends to
lesson the rotting.
24. A weight of n hundred pounds to
the square foot is ample. It may be
stones laid on plank cover; or it may be
sand, sawdust, earth, bags of grain, or
tubs of water on tbo plank, according to
convenience. Weights are better than
ecrews, because continuous.
25. In feeding out, expose as little of
ihe ensilage to tho nir us convenient,
either by cutting down perpendicularly
in successive sections, or iu small silos
with large herd, by taking off successive
layers over the whole surface.— Counfry
Uentleman.
Partridge, and Buff Cochins and others.
I hen we have the Houduns aud Dorkius,
with the supernumerary ton, Black
Spanish, Leghorns, and the Minorcas,
much esteemed for their fine laying
qualities aud their tine large white eggs,
as non-setters usually lay a white egg
while those that set, lay from a pale
straw to a rich orange. But to bo such
"everlasting layers," or “egg machines,”
they have to bo fed regularly and with-
out stint.
Tbe man leaves home for n few days
and comes back. The first time he looks
at the meal is surprised to see so little,
commences to watch tbo feeding out of
a pan to the chickens, and not the stable,
as the hired help takes meal by tbe bag;
then the dear old man says, if you gave
your fowls less, don't ‘you think tbe
meal would last longer. The little wo-
man who mixes tbe mosb, feeds the
vegetables and corn, or mixed groin at
night (put in place by papa), says very
little, as she remembers tho twelve '
wheat bran to one part of linseed meal
is a good proportion, fed twice a day
with the roots. Ewes may be fed oats
with roots and do well, but the bran is
almost invaluable, and it will furnish
the muscle and hone food required.
When ewes are to lamb soon, they
should not be fed on timothy hay, as it
is not a proper sheen food. There is
nothing so good in all the list of forage
dauts as bright clover hay. Sheep will
age
well on this food alone, up to the
time of lambing, as it is the best bal-
anced food in the whole list The owes
should have access to water whenever
they want it, as they naturally drink but
little at a time and drink often.— Ameri-
can Agriculturist.
THE HOUSEHOLD.
The Care of Flannels.
It is excellent economy to buy tbe best
of its kind when purchasing any cloth-
ing, and then to take good care Hf it
after it has come into one's possession.
m|.Ui.W00iaii„nei require, more care?”
uJln i,.. ? ^  ' .7 h0 1 ‘ho cottou-uml-wool, al-ev«v , V ' f'VT „'S I ‘hough tbe latter should not be neglected
ererj roudj to point touard tho poultry ; by a,1T mcalls. All-wool flannel ehowe
* The W n V tn rnoiivn i I neglect more quickly than the other, and
cr.n 1 1  ? not to > once spoiled, ulwnvs spoiled,” it cannot
crowd your fowls; hove just what you be remedied. The garment once
can care for yourself. Measure tho food ; BhrnnkeI1 cannot be ^ t^ed to former
by Moticing what they ont heartily, leav- | shape, and all-wool flannel will shrink
THE STOCK-RANCH.
Does Stork Ilrecdlng Fay?
In answer to this question by a sub-
scriber, tbo editor or the Southern Live
Stock Journal replies:
Yes, stock raising pays. But bow
much pays depends upon very many
«onditiouB. Good stock, well fed and
well cared for, intelligently bred, skill-
fully managed, pays well— any kind of
atock, horse, cow, hog, sheep, goat.
They must be managed correctly to pay
big profits. They must be fed well, vet
economically. They must not only* be
fed well, but in order to make the quick-
est growth and the most economic, and
the most perfectly developed auimals-
they must be fed such food and iu such
time you will be
takes to feed them comfortably on. Thou
you can charge the actual outlay, and
credit them not only for the eggs‘ sold
and eaten and chickens disposed of, but
tbe feathers may be utilized and also the
droppings. The raiser of fowls will
tiud it a good investment to give the
flropwngs to the father or husband, as
bo will take it for his “plant land” or
garden. As I stated, count all the cost
and profit, and if after you get well !
uuder way with your favorite kiud of
poultry, your income doseu't double the
outgo you’ll be more unlucky than I have
been.
THE DAIRY.
Dairy Notes.
It costs something like :?10 a year to
maintain a cow, and tbo profit lies iu
what she yields above the cost and main-
tenance.
freezes. The change from hot water to
cold or from cold to hqt should never bo
made in washing flannel. The water
should be warm, both in washing aud
riusiag, and soap should not be rubbed
on to the flannel, ns it tends to mat tho
wool and make it hard. Flannel which
is shrunken and “fulled" till it is hard
aud uncomfortable is no better than
cotton.
Flannels should not bo worn till they
nre very much soiled, because it is al-
most impossible to make them clean
again without using soap on tho gar-
ment. Ammonia in tho water aud swfti-
cieut soap to make it frothy, will usually
cleanse the garments without the vigor-
ous rubbing which some washerwomen
think necessary. Dlanketf; especially
want careful treatment. They should be
ciation or that exhibited at any fc'tato
meeting. Among the prominent breeders
present woio D. 1\ Douoy, of Grand
Diane, who exhibited ton ewes and twelve
inms, all of which Mere fine nninmls; E.
H. Slino, of tho same toMnship, showed
a flock of merinos in which were ten rams
and twenty ewes; George W. Stuart's
flock Mas represented by eleven ewes and
six rums, selected from a flock of 150; F.
R. Anable, of Burton, sIiomoiI six ewes
and one ram. Charles Cheeney bad on
exhibition the largest and best built ram
nt the show. Tho animal weighed 175
pounds, but was not shorn, ns he is to be
exhibited at the Atlas meeting at Good-
licb. Elbert Pett s. of Davis, u, was on
baud m ith two owes and two raiiis. Joseph
Shaw showed thre. Shropshiio ewes, and
Andrew H. mpstead two . uvs of !ho hi mo
breed.
— H. C. McKinle\, who owns the plant
of the Otsego ('nuntg llerahl, now pub-
lished at Gaylord, will remove to Glad-
stone about June 4, next, and start a
Democratic paper to be known us the
Gladstone llerahl. There is air. ady a
paper in Gladstone known as the Delta.
iiu.l it looks, to a disinterested pnrtv, as
though there was not a large enough field
for that one; hut there's nothing like
trying.
—Frank Schrepferinan. who has been
a resident of East Saginaw for many
years, and was engaged as lumber in-
spector, dropped dead of heart disease.
Ho was found at a late hour lying across
tho threshold of his room, the key of
which was clasped iu bis rigid fingers.
He was about 5d years of age and left a
family.
The Oxford Globe was issued recent-
ly in au enlarged edition, giving an able
review of that village and its business
interests, which shows commendable zealput through several soapy waters (warm . ______ _____ -
ssk I =f S 1
are celebrated for uniform messes of ; 80^er and nicer if they are wrung with 111 l),llce t° be thrifty and permanent,
rich milk. i the hands, as the wringer tends to make
It is a common mistake to nearly fill the them hard. It is better still to squeeze
churn, aud then churn for two or three n11'1 press out the water with the hands,
hours before the butter comes— when it j Iu drying flannels, put them where
and its business men of the right mate-
rial to make a live, prosperous town. Its
school and its churches are also doing
ought to come in from 35 to 50 minutes, i they wi’ll dry quickly’ for leaving them mue^ loWftr^ Ds present and future iutel-
Hemurkiug on the iutluence of feed °ut, exposed to all kinds of weather, is tellectuul and moral advancement,
upon the quality of milk, an exchange ; iujurious. Freezing aud hanging in a
thinks that if the feed be continued ' tend to shrink the all-wool flannel.
while the cow in bearing a calf, the pro-
geny will inherit this tendeuev to put
more milk into the cream pot. In this
way our large milkers may in time be
Some housekeepers insist upon iron-
ing uli the garments, but there are others
who carefully pull the flannels into
shape, fold them, and lay them away
. ... .. — ---- - bred as equally remarkable for butter ; w,tll0Ut trou'ug. claiming that tbe result
relative proportions as are adapted to | production. ...... ' “
the special purpose in view. When the
— Some 0,000,000 feet of logs owxed by
various parties nre banked ou tbo railway
at Midland, and 2, 000,00:) owned by the
Elm Works.
— J. H. Hill A Sons, of Saginaw, have
Do we know of any one makingmonev
raising stock? Wo do. We know of
few whovery  are engaged in stock
breeding ns a specialty, who nre not
^making money. Not all making largo
profits and growing rich rapidly, but
far more financially successful ns a class
than ninety-nine out of a 100 farmers
who raise hoed crops and breed no stock.
Of course some men fail — some because
they are not fitted for the business
either by natural taste for the business,
or lack of practical knowledge of tbe
business, or both, Some fail who would
fail at almost any other agricultural
pursuit. There is as much depending
upon the man as upon the stock, the
•oil, the feed.
What is the wealthiest agricultural re-
gion of Kentucky? Is it not the “blue
grass" region? The lands are worth $100
to $150 per acre, aud why? We answer
grass and stock.
In Tennessee the middle portion is
the wealthiest agricultnral section, why?
Grass and stock.
Is it not so in all the States (except
where the ranching business is carried
•n) that tho highest priced lands are
grass lands, and the richest farmers are
stockmen? -
What brunch of stock raising to ad-
vise as Che best, depends upon so many
When the cream foams in the churn softness.
and will not make butter, it may be, aud
most probably at this season is, due to
too rauclyicidity in the cream. If the
milk be kept at a steady temperature of
60 or 62 ‘uegrees for two days, and the
cream kept for two or three days longer
nt the same temperature, there should be
no difficulty in churning.
Some peopleseem to think if cows get
water once a day it is nil they need; but
that is not enough, unless they are liv-
ing on succulent food, snch as roots or
ensilage. Cattle nre their own best
judges of their need of water, aud they
do best when they have their option
about using it. When they drink but
once a day they over-load with it, to
their injury. •
It takes very little arithmetic, says
Major Alvord, to prove that 200 pounds
extra weight of cow kept alive for five
j J^4er, for the flannel better retains its ; let the contract for sawing the entire Up-
per Peninsula output, estimated at 12,-
000,000 feet, to Cheboygan parties.
—The steamer Massassauga will ply
tho coming season on her last year's route,
Hint* to llouM>krpp«>rs
If salt is sprinkled around the edge
of a carpet when on tbe floor, it will
keep away moths.
To make a good liquid glue, pat one between Detroit and Gibraltar,
ounce of borax into a pint of boiling : n n u . t. ,
water, add two ounces of shellac and : U‘ Mosmer * h°n have broken
boil until tho shellac is dissolved. cnmP> h,‘vi»g finished their job of lum-
Bottle for use. bering ou the Sault. They banked 1,700,-
SiLVEHbecomingblnckmay.be avoided J00 feet,
by keeping that which is not often used |
in canton flannel bags, with small bags 1 —The thiee log camps of E. K. Potter
exhuming Schultz's I o ly to so.* if his
d«‘iith Mas not caused from poisoning.
Schult died under peculiar oircum-
htuucjH, and when h,s mother called to
s.-e him on his dying bed, Anna, tho wife,
uom Anna Zehoegner, threw the old lady
out of doors. A few weeks ago Emma
Zschoegner, sister-in-law of Anna
Zschoegner, died suspiciously in Detroit,
while on a visit to her brother's family,
and the post mo tem and analysis showed
she hud been poisoned, but by whom tbe
Coroner's Jury did not say.
—Burglars worked a series of aristo-
cratic homes on Jefferson avenue, one of
the leading lesidence streets of Detroit.
At the house of Treasurer W. K. Ander-
son, of the Michigan Car Company, they
took a bath and then proceeded to enter-
tain th.msolvos in tho larder with wines.
They then went through tho clothing in
the house, but got no money. The house
of President Charles B. Hull, of tho
American Erglo Tobacco Company, was
next visited. Tbo burglars ransacked
Ikuos. bureaus, dressers, nud tho larder,
but got no money. W. K. Muir's house
was despoiled of edibles. At Mrs. I). A.
Ducbarmes' mansion they made too much
noise, and were scared off after getting
>omo jewelry. During tho week a dozen
bouses in the same neighborhood were
robbed.
—Casper Alpern has rebuilt his fish
tug Wayne Isbell, at Alpena. Nearly the
ent in- hull is new. Tbe part above water
has been enlarged four feet. Her upper
works arc yet to be put on.
Frederick Schultz, a German farmer
of Buena Vista Township, Saginaw
County, jumped from a bridge into the
river at East Saginaw, and drowned. Ou
April 2 Schultz shot and killed a bar-
tender named Flnnnigan, of East Sag-
inaw, who was walking to Port Huron,
and bad gone into Schult.-.’s barn to sleep,
ami was under $5,000 bail at the time he
took his own life.
Htate Constitution, to meet the first Tutidayi!
December, iwi; a bill repealing tbo law
for taxation of mortgages which passed two
t Ion Of Grand Rapids, to Increase its capital
stock to $:lt000 i)00; joint resolution for tba
amendment to the constitution requiring votera
to Imvn a residence of six months in tho State
Instead of three as now, and thirty days In tho
town or ward Instead of ten as now. A Senate
manuscript MU autnorixlng tho trustees of tbe
Htato Agricultural Hocluty to receive proposal!
and permanently locate a State fair at other
than annual meetings passed tho Senate, but
was hung up In the House. Tho Governor ap.
proved a bill authorising tho Attorney General
to settle tho claim of Hansoin Bartlett.
t*,k, jurat-inspection bill was .favorably re-
ported to the House, on tho 17th Inst., bv the
Committee on Pufillo H.ulth. Tho committee
su nt several weeks In considering Its oonstitu-
tionallty. and believes that no flaw can be found
In the bill In that respect. In tbo shape re-
ported, however, one of the main props of the
Mil lias been knocked out. It provides that the
t^>uucils of the various cities and villages "may’'
appoint beef inspectors, instead of providing
that tliey -shall" appoint such officers, as was
•pocifled In tho bill Originally. A new clause
provides that, In addition to lusiweting the anl-
nml before slaughtering, tho viscera must be
examined immediately alter. The House spent
the whole afternoon lu committee of the whole
on the Damon Mil, Increasing the retell llqui
tax to $000 and the wholesale to $800, Only
or
three sections were passed upon before adjourn-
XI IO til.
Hu.i.s appropriating $W,000 for the blind
school at Lansing and $06,000 for tho soldiers*
home aUiratid Rapids, were passed by the Hen-
“J® <.l“tho1 JH.,h ‘""t- The House passed a Hen-
a e MU which will enahlo che executive commit-
t<*e of tho Slate Agricultural Society to select a
permanent location for tho State fair, an exhibit
w hich has Mien transferred from one city toau-
olhor until it has become bankrupt. Other bills
paused by tbo House were to rejwal the law on-
aiding judges So sentence first time offenders to
the Detroit House of Correction ; to amend the
charters of HenUm Harbor and Bt. Joseph by
adding new territory, aud to cede to the United
States all lands required In Opening the new
Hay Lake channel below Lake Superior.
A Ten-Foot Beard.
Hakluyt tellH us of a certain Master
Kilhngworthe, of the court of Ivan tho
Terrible, whoso beard was five feet
two inches long. It is also on record
that John Mayo, the German, painter,
had a beard which swept the ground
as he walked. These hirsute growths
have hitherto been unrivaled of their
kind, but they are now put altogether
in tho shade by a beard which has
readied the extravagant length of ten
feet, and, we are assured, is still grow-
ing. The owner, a certain Louis Gou*
Ion, is a foreman of ironworks at Mont-
Incon, in the French department of the
Allier. He was born in tho Nievro, and
at tho age of 12 was obliged to shave.
So sooner wag the razor used, however;
than whiskers, mustache, and beard
became quite unmanageable, and, not-
withstanding tho activity of all the
barbers and the nostrums of all the
quacks in the department, soon quite
covered the waistcoat of the youthful
patriarch, Goulon is now well ad'
vanced in years, and his beard, which
was originally brown, is almost white,
ihe silvery hairs are, however, as vig-
orous as their chestnut predecessors,
and daily increase in length. Goulon
lias learned to turn his monstrous ap-
pendage to practical account, and ho
uses it as a comforter and chest pre-
server, and sometimes even as a belt,
—St. James (jazette. \
about the size of a thimble filled with k Sons, of Alpena, have banked 11 000
bits of gum-camphor packed in aroand 900 feet of logs, and, in —
the articles. addition, 1,000,-
Foh mildew, pour a quart of boiling , 300 *eot of IogH wlUbe banked by job oers.
nter on an ounce of cffloride of lime. I —“Dr." Weaver, the Bay City fraud who
and let it soak twelve hours. If not fa,Ied in getting a new trial,
years, while returning no profit during ; Te*7 bad the spots will come out in less ,tandi facing State prison and weeps
thig time, wilUetrally cost as much as time. copiously. When he has a brief dry sea-
freshen old-fashioned ion he spends his time in smuggling let-
silk. making it to look like new surah, ‘-rs mif nf i«ii in Lie ** 6
is to sponge it carefully with strong out of jail to his wife.
coffee. While damp, lay it wrong side Reports to the State Board of Health
up on an ironing board and place paper attribute tbo greatest amount of sickness
r b tbvr * v1— -Y-
clear before using. This is also good to ^ broncb>tis, and consumption, with
freshen black lace, isahtnere, ribben, tho measure of responsibility ranging in
and alpaca. the order indicated.
the fatted carcass of the animal is likely
to bring in the end. Unnecessary size
or weight in a milch cow is a source of
constant loss to the owner. The profit
of the cow shoala come, all of it, while
she is productive in the dairy.
On a farm where milk or butter is pro-
duced in winter the outlay for feed and
care is much the largest item of the
year's expenses. Tho question of what
—The Pontiac, Oxford k Port Austin
Railway Mill be relaid Mith new ties
along its entire length this summer.
Chattel mortgages to the amount of
$89,0011, together Mith tho real estate in-
cumbrances, have been removed from the
Scofield Buggy Company's works nt Ovid
and tbe property now stands free of
financial embarrassment.
—There is a very considerable amonnt
of building already under way nt Mar-
quette, and it is entirely safe to predict
that there will bo n larger number of
dwellings erected in Marqifette this sea-
son than in any other previous year.
—A ringtniled raccoon, kept by a Lan-
sing man ns a pet, broke loose the other
night and ate up n wedding-cake,
sampled the rest of the wedding feast,
and made the bride so mad that she al-
most postponed the wedding.
—A consignment of 9,000 trout fry-
making 160,000 for the season, has been
received by President Bailey, of the Ionia
County Fishing Club.
—Afire at Muir destroyed twenty-seven
buildings. Several persons were badly
scorched, bnt no fatalities resulted. Loss
about $34,000; insurance, $10,000, Muir
is a village of 950 inhabitants, thirty
miles northwest of Lansing, and the dis-
trict burned included most of the busi-
ness portion.
—Thomas Egan, an employe of Cum-
mer k Sons' lumber camp, near Cadillac,
was taken to Bi^ Rapids Hospital with
a broken foot, which got caught under
the runner of a moving sled.
A Woodman’s Nerve.
Elisha Lathrop, of Bozrah, Conn., i$
the proud jHissessor of a real, genuine
nerve ; in fact, ho would be pleased to
hear of any man who has more of it. In
hauling logs in the forest a large log
was thrown from tho sleigh and it fell
on his leg, breaking it below the knee.
Ho heavy was the stick that Mr’
Lftthrop’s men had to hitch the oxen
by chains to the log and draw it off hie
body. Mr. Lathrop woe not rattled,
although his men were. They lifted
him to the bottom of the sled and then
helped him to pull off his trousers.
1 hen, with the aid of the men, and
by means of bandages, aud by dint of
severe tugging at the member, Mr.
Lathrop set his own leg. He had never
seen a broken leg set before, but he
said afterward, in describing the opera-
tion : “I looked at the other leg for a
guide and fixed up the bad one just
like it.” After getting the broken
bones into the right place he bound
cloths tightly about the leg, mounted
the load ami was driven home. Then
he hitched up his horse aud drove nino
miles to the house of Dr. Sweet, the
natural bone-setter. Sweet examined
the job.
“W ho set this leg?” he asked.
“I did,” said Lathrop.
“Well,” responded the Doctor, “1
never saw a better job. You cau drive
right home again now. There is noth-
ing left for me to d?.”— Saginaw
Courier.
Cycles for Women.
There are said to be fifty different
kinds of cycles manufactured for the
use of women. The most popular kind
is a safety machine, with thirty-inch
wheels a goose-necked backbone to al-
low room for the flowing skirts of the
ladies.
The ginseng of China, a plant to
which the Chinese ascribe such remark*
able virtues as the renewing of youthful
vigor, is said to be in such demand that
the root bos sold for more than |200 an
ounce.
•" iYY-V'r
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TbeHoMd City Devs.
JOHN C. POST, Editor.
Saturday, April 27, 1889.
The Allegan liecwd appeared last
week enlarged to the size of the News
and improved in matter and appearance
generally. Allegan is a wide-awake
village full of enterprising business men
who appreciate the value of advertis-
ing. The four weekly papers there are
all making their owners rich.
The Official Figures.
The official canvass of Michigan shows
the following pluralities: Grant, 83,681;
regents, Draper, 81,122, Cocker, 29,980.
Grant has a majority of 14,431.
The amendment majorities are: Gov-
ernor's salary, 39,860; Kent Circuit
judges, 29,644; corporations, 6,319.
The prohibition vote was 16,524 and
the. union labor, 2,675. The total vote
of the state was 298,481.
The C. L. & H. Railroad.
The Allegan and Saugatuck railroad
is not by any means a dead project.
The work of raising money along the
hue still continues, and the following
item indicates that the road has at
length obtained a “paper’’ existence:
“Lansing, April 24.— The railroad
crossing board has approved the consoli-
dation of the Federal Valley and the
Columbus Railway company, the Co-
lumbus, Lima and Northwestern Rail-
way company, and the Columbus, Lima
and Lake Michigan Railway company,
forming the Columbus, Lima and Mil-
waukee Railway company, extending
from Plymouth, 0., to Saugatuck, Mich.
The Oklahoma Room.
The great rush to this new district
occurred on Monday. Towns sprang
up like mushrooms. Guthrie, the prin-
cipal place which had not over twenty-
five inhabitants on Sunday, on Monday
afternoon had a jopulation of five
thousand. But the '“boom” has already
exploded. Every valuable piece of land
in the territory was taken up, and the
majority of men were unable to obtain
any land.
The following news from Guthrie,
two days after the town started, shows
that the boom has already burst:
St. Louis, April 24— The Republic
special from Kansas City, Mo., says:
The bulletins in front of the telegraph
office at the Union Depot this morning,
indicated all the early morning trains
from Oklahoma were over two hours
late. The cause of the delay was ap-
parent when a train of fourteen coach-
es, crowded' with returning boomers
came in. A more disgusted crowd
could not be imagined. They were
mostly originally from Iowa, Nebraska
and Illinois. One said: “We were on
the first train that arrived at Guthrie
Monday afternoon. We were not look-
ing for town sites, but farm lands. We
found pretty fair lands in the river bot-
toms, but not near as rich as the farms
that we were leaving. The soil is red
and loose like brick dust. In fact the
greatest part of the country looks like
an immense brick kiln. Look at these
shoes,” and he displayed a pair of shoes
covered with a fine reid dust. “That’s
the kind of land they call good soil.”
Most of the boomers who returned this
morning had staked out claims, but had
refu«ed to settle on them and bring on
their families.
Lake Transportation.
A few years ago, it was considered
that the transportation of passengers
and freight across Lake Michigan
would soon be at an end, and that the
railroads would monopolize the entire
carrying business.
So far from this being tme, each year
increases the number of steamers and
the future prosjiects for the lake trans-
portation business are excellent.
At Benton Harbor, the Detroit and
Cleveland Navigation Company have
purchased dock property and their mag-
nificent steamers will make daily trips
to Chicago. An immense summer hotel
is now being built at St. Joseph as the
direct result of the coming of this
steamboat company.
The Grand Rapids and Indiana rail-
road company has just made a contract
with Messrs. Moore and Brittain, of
Saugatuck, by which the steamers
Douglas and McVea will make a daily
line from Muskegon to Milwaukee, in
connection with the railroad. The
Goodrich Transportation Company is
building new boats for its traffic. The
freight transi>ortation by lake from
Milwaukee da Grand Haven and
Ludington is greater each year.
These facts indicate that with the in-
creasing traffic between the east and
west, the eighty miles of water leading
to Milwaukee will be used by the east
and west railroads of Michigan which
are operated on business principles, and
not for the purpose of going into the
bands of receivers.
Holland is located upon one of the
-ipost beautiful bays in the State, and
an excellent harbor can be secured
here. The policy of the railroad h.ere,
in the past, has been to discourage the
establishment of a steamboat line from
Holland to Milwaukee or Chicago. The
inter-state commerce law has robbed
the railroads of the power to drive away
competing lines by special rates to
shippers on condition that all their
shipping should be done by rail and
none by boat.
The summer resort business has se-
cured for us a Chicago boat line, 'which
promises to be of great benefit to the
business interests of the town. Messrs
Bradshaw and Waters, the owners of
the new boat, inform us that they in-
tend to furnish our people with one of
the best steamboats on the lake. Their
boat will be new, with powerful ma-
chinery and it will be built for speed.
More than this, a second boat will be
added to the line, so as to make daily
trips, just as soon as the business re-
quires it. The rates for the transporta-
tion of freight and passengers will be
reasonable. We hope that the citizens
of Holland will assist this new enter-
prise in every possible manner. Mr.
Bradshaw has made a permanent in-
vestment in dock property here, and
the steamboat has been built especially
for the line. We are assured that this
will prove an important addition to the
interests of our city.
The boat line will materially increase
the number of Chicago visitors to our
resorts, and, undoubtedly, result in the
investment of more Chicago capital
here. ^
We also hope that the coming of the
new boat will end the suicidal policy of
the railroad company, in regard to our
resorts. Instead of having a fine, new
hotel at Macatawa Park, as was con-
templated last fall, practically nothing
will be done there by the association
this season, as no arrangement, can be
made with the railroad company in re-
gard to steamboat transportation. The
West Michigan Park Association have
made no improvements at Ottawa
Beach. A number of new cottages and
new walks will be built this season at
the resorts, but nothing more.
The <*msolidation of the Chicago and
West Michigan railroad and the Detroit,
Lansing and Northern, has practically
been accomplished, and the Detroit line
has a short route from Detroit to Lake
Michigan, at Holland. If its managers
should follow the example of the other
east and west roads across Michigan,
we could hope for a Milwaukee line
from Holland, as well as the encour-
agement of the Chicago line by the rail-
road company, for summer traffic.
ly all the Preside^ti^ The most serious
trouble is to arange it. We can ’t re-
fuse to receive freight from eennecting
“ ' ‘ Jose one
it would
roads, nor can ire afford
day’s business hra week— t»y
ruin us.”
,ECRETARY'S-DEP*T. Ij PT.T’RM AW
AAM
The Offices.
The following postmasters have been
appointed in Ottawa and Allegan
counties during the week: Ottawa—
George M. Harris Agnew; Leonard
Pikert, Forest Grove. Allegan— S. S.
S. Stout, Cheshire; H. C. Beverly, Mill
Grove; H. E. Parsnello, Hilliards; W.
V. 'frontman, Moline, and B. Volmari,
Fillrfiore Center.
Representative Belknap on Wednes-
day secured the appointment of the
following railway postal clerks: George
W. Bailey of Allegan, on the Allegan
& Grand Rapids route; W. D. Ballou of
Grand Rapids, [Mackinac & Fort
WaynejW. A. Smith of Ada, Detroit &
Grana Rapids; David Frank of AUegan,
Allegan & Muskegon; II. II. Whiting
of Grand Rapids, Grand Rapids &
Baldwin. He also recommended the ap-
pointment of James H. Skinner as
l>ostmaster at Cedar Springs, George T.
Peck at Coopersville and Eugene D.
Nash at Bravo. The chances favor
the appointment of A. B. Darrah of St.
Louis, Mich., as disbursing clerk in
the postoffice department.
He also secured the following ap-
pointments of pension examiners: Drs.
J. B. Griswold, John Brady and R. J.
Kirkland as medical examiners for the
pension board of Kent county. For
Ottawa County, Dr. C. P. Brown, of
Spring Lake, and for Ionia County Dr.
George D. Allen, of Portland, A. B.
Grant and Thomas R. Allen, of Ionia.
Sunday Work.
The Pennsylvania railroad company
recently discontinued its Sunday
freight trains. Th<» following article
show that another veal railroad sys-
tem is also about to abandon much of
its Sunday work.
It would be a matter of gratification
to all our citizens and also the men em-
ployed on the road, if the C. & W. M.
railway company would follow these
good examples; and stop their Sunday
freight and excursion business.
“New York, April 24.— For a year
past,” said President Chauncey M. De-
pew last night, “Cornelius Vanderbilt
‘But the men vil) have t#lose one-
seventh of thejr .income, wBVthey notV
Are not the freight crews paid by .the
runV” ’ t
“Yes they are so paid, an4, of course,
they will lose just so much nwney: but
the menihave repeatedly said that they
did not want to work on Sunday. Now
we will take them at their worn. Per-
haps they may not like it— I have
known such cases. They clamor for
a theory, but they jftalize^a condi-tion.” ,0^1*-
Depew said that the change Would
effect all Vanderbilt roads east of
Chicago. “It would be much easier
to accomnlish if the roads west of there
could be brought in, but thafcisimiwssi-
ble. The Lake Shore -'ftOMichigan
Southern is so surrounded by competi-
tors that is wonld lose half its busi-
ness if we should try it'thOfe and we
can’t afford that, you know.”
Depew said that the change would
make the business of the roads red
hot on Mondays and Tuesdays, and
that it necesitate greater yam facilities
all along the road, as well as, per-
haps, a larger number of cats.”
Ccnfennlul Proclamation.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, MICHIGAN.
The century gone has added many
stars to the Union, but none that shines
with richer blessings, loftier patriotism
or more devout gratitute than Michi-
gan.
Soon, and a hundred years shall have
passed since George Washington
was inaugurated President of the
United States.
Expressing but a public sentiment,
and following the worthy precedent ot
our Chief Executive, I do hereby ap-
point Tuesday, April Thirtieth, inst.,
the centennial anniversary of that oc-
casion, as a day of general thanksgiv-
ing and praise to Almighty God.
Let the day appointed be a mark be-
tween the centuries, bright for the les-
sons it shall teach: That individual
sovereignty means individual responsi-
bility; that our future glory as aNation
rests upon our integrity, honor, Intelli
gence and fear of God; and that bene-
factors and deeds of valor are worthy
of memoiy and praise.
If these watch-fires shall be kept
burning upon the altars of freedom,
our flag with added stars, loved, respect-
ed and protected, shall flyover the land
we cherish, when another century shall
have finished its circle.
In Witness Whereof, I have on this
eighteenth day of April, A. D., 1889,set
my hand and caused to be affixed here-
to the great seal of the State of Michi-gan. CYRUS Qv LUCE,
By the Governor:
G. R. Osmun, Secretary oj Slate,
[OFFICIAL.]
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., April 23, 1880.
The Common Council met pursuant to adjourn-
ment and was culled to order by tbe Mayor.
Present Mayor Kremers, Aldermen Keppel,
Carr. De Merell. De Vriis, L. Van Pntten, M.
Van Putten and Habermann and the Clerk.
Reading of the minutes suspended.
H. L. Rosin petitioned the Council to grant him
a licence to continue the business of keeping a
billiard hall, from the first day of May to the first
Monday in June, 1888. at pro rata rates for which
I’cense was granted him for the past six montha.
Laid upon the table. . .
The following claims were presenteb for pay*
meut, vis: Workman MufgCo.,one load of wood,
$1 00; John Dinkelo, labor and material kaiso-
mining at city ball, SHOO; H, Vaupell, leather
strips for ballot boxes. $1 .00; Root A Kramer, oil
for jail, 10.15 ; Boot & Kramer, paid four poor or
ders, *7.50;B. Bteketee, onelanip shade, SO. 13;
B. Steketee. paid one poor order. 41 50;— Allowed
and warrants ordered issuod on the city treasurer
iu payment thereof.
Aid. Keppel. chairman of the comnrfttee on
streets and bridges, verbally reported tbat tho
stumps bad been taken out ou Eleven th ntrt*-t.
between Fish street and tbe railroad, a, id recoin
mended that J. Thomas be paid $5 .00 (>* <Mi.g
the work.— Report accepted and recommum.rttion
adopted. A W •wfc V
Theclerk rei>orted oath of office of Geo. H. Bipp
as city clerk and oath of office of Arerd Veilee as
constable on file in the city clerk’s office.— Filed.
The following bonds and sureties were approved
vis: City Treasurer, William Verl*«oJt. as prlu*
clpal. and Jacob Van Putten, Isaac Fairbanks.
Jan W. Bosman. Tennis Keppel, DonW Bertsch,
1. as sureties. Constable, Arend
Uevoted to the interests of Teachers and Schools
of Ottawa County. A. W. TAYLOR, Bec'y.
( felie Holland City School!.
Manufactures and sells tbs
He Sent Eighty Miles for It.
Milo Page, of San Bernardino, Cal.,
n Sept. 9, 1888, writes as follows:
In 1868 1 was taken with bilious colic,
BEST WAGONS
being then seventeen years old. Yearly
attacks followed, and at length they
became more frequent. In 1872, while
and John Alberti.
Verlee, as principal, and Gerrit J
and John Kramer, as sureties.
Van Dureu
Druggists. Wil
Beach and Bimon Reidsetua, as sureties; Heber
Walsh, as principal, and Jacob Fiiemar and Ger-
rit T. HuUenga, as sureties. Liquor dealers,
Robert A. Hunt, as principal, and John R. Kleyn
and Anton Betf, as suretiee; Charles J. Richard-
son, as principal, and Exevlor F. Button and An-
ton Beif, ax sureties ; Peter Brown, as principal,
and John Hummel and James H. Purdy, as sure-
ties; CorneHas Biota and Henry D. McDulToe, as
principals, and Hendonns Boone and Cornelias
Blom Jr., as sureties.
Aid, De Mersir moved that saloon keepers li-
cense be fixed at one hundred dollars for the com-
ing year,; k (
Aid . ItSppel moved to anierd the motion and
fix the amount of licxuse at oue thousand dol-
lars —Amendment lost.
Original motion adopted.
Council adjourned to Monday, May fltb, 18ft),
at 7:30 p. m.
Gzo. 3- Sipp, City Clerk.
has been urging the abandonment of a on 8 ^ ^ t^0<l'or
lar^e jHirtion o their Sunday freight fancy worjt’ Aiso keep a fine selection
of the self threading needle, which is
just the thing for weak eyes. I invite
the ladies to call and see my stock.
Mrs. R. B. Best.
trains*. The presidents of the Vanuer-
bilt roads hold monthly meetings, and
at the meeting which preceded Mr.
Vanderbilt’s departure for Europe,
on March 30, it was decided to make
the experiment— for that is what it is.
It is not proposed to stop all Sunday
trains. The change affects the freight
business only, although we have ”al
ready succeeded in curtailing the num-
ber of Sunday passenger trains by giv-
ing up excursions ana in other ways.
•kIt la nnt wnuciltin /\r
“It is not possible, of course, for us
to stop all Sunday ireight. There are
certain kinds of freight which must be
moved. We cannot let perishable goods
rot on the road; cattle and other live
stock must be cared for and forwarded
and certain market trains cannot be
abandoned. If some of our trains did
not get to this city on Monday morning
there would lie a famine here; that is,
you know, a famine of some tilings.
We expect to reduce the number of men
employed in Sunday traffic from 381 to
50 per cent.”
ktAre the reasons for this action re-
ligious or economical or both?”
“Almost purely religious, although
we do expect that it will improve tne
morals of the men give them more time
at home. The latter is, however, go-
ing to be a difficult matter to fix: that
is, to arrange so that freight crews will
be at home at the end of Saturday’s
run.”
“Are you in favor of the change, and
who else besides Vanderbilt wanted
it?”
“I am in favor of it, and so are near-
‘Brick” Pomeroy, at 234 Broadway,
New York City, Is now editing and pub-
lishing the liveliest and most interest-
ing $1 a year publication ever printed
in that city. His famous Saturday
Night chapters; his Pen Pictures of
London; his descriptionsoftlie “plague
places” of New York City* and his vivid
chapters of Life Experience in La
Crosse during the war are each worth
more than the price of his paper, 'Which
bears the significant title of Advance
Thought. Pomeroy is a 65 year old
volume of National history, and now
he is letting it out red hot.
The Verdict Unanimous.
W. D. Suit, druggist, Bippus. Ind.,
testifies: “I can recommend Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief in every
case. One man took six bottles, and:
was cured of Bheumatism of 10 years’
standing.” Abraham Hare, druggist,
Bellville, Ohio, affirms: “The nest
diet is unanimous that Electric Bitterfr
do cure all diseases of the Liver, KidJ perfect
j neys or Blood. Only 50 cts. a bottle at funded,
the drug stores ef Yates & Kand, Hoi
land, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
ana pupils m the public
schools- of HoUand City, as learned in a
recent personal visit.
In the schools above referred to are
tVo departments of pupils in the first
grade, m care respectively of Misses An-
nie Pianstiehl and Aldie Cunningham,
in each 80 to 85 little “busy as can be”
learoers, from 5 to 7 years of age, us-
ing Harper’s first and second readers.
Great pains taken by teachers in all
Work introduced. A few sentences
constitute a reading lesson. A thor-
ough drill in the clear enunciation of
every word, particularly new ones.
Meaning required in pupils owu lan-
guage.
Correct spelling of every word in eacli
lesson must be known. Pupils asked
to formulate little sentences from words
selected. Incorporating a given word
in little original stories. Giving other
words with the same meaning, intro-
ducing at once synonyms and thus in-
creasing constantly the pupils knowl-
edge of words.
The reading in both these depart-
ments was natural, fine. Very little,
if any, hesitancy in speaking words
and that correctly. If round neccesa-
ry, a drill is had on words before the
regular reading exercise, pronouncing,
spelling, grouping, studying meaning,
constituting, it may be, an entire les-
son.
Seat work consists in language les-
sons, forming on slates little sentences
from words given, writing word and
sentences given as copies, drawing,
number work in addition, etc.
More perfect discipline is rarely seen
than found in these two departments,
pupils, two on each seat in perfect line,
“all on business intent. The line sing-
ing by the tonic sol-fa system was by
no means one of the least attractions
of the school exercises. All duties
perfomied*with skill, energy, enthusi-
asm, exceedingly creditable to teachers
and pupils.
Miss Maggie Post has in charge pu-
pils in the second grade to the number
of 50 aud upward. Methods of read-
ing, language and numbers much like
those found iu the lower grade. All
work thoroughly and skillfully done.
Addition of columns of numbers made
a specialty in number of work. Two
objects sought correctness and rapid-
ity.
Misses Minnie Markham and Anna
Osburn have charge each of a room of
third grade, with an enrollment in
each or 60 and upwards, from 7 to 9
years of age.
Third reader used, addition and sub-
struction thoroughly mastered. Com-
putation rapid and correct. The large
and varried amount of slate work given
employs pleasantly every moment of
the spare time of pupils. No outcrop-
ping of uneasiness or disorder. Great
pains-taking in busy work as to forma-
tion of letters, woids, sentences, fig-
ures, etc.
So numerous are the pupils in at-
tendance from 8 to 11 years of age,
that three departments are found nec-
essary for seating and instruction,
known as fourth grades. The first,
with pupils from 8 to 10 years, is in
charge of Miss Etta Bosch, formerly of
the Grand Haven schools. Use third
reader, and become experts in multipli-
cation and division. Thesecond, with
pupils of nearly the same age, one step
perhaps in advance, is taught by Miss
Sarah Jennings. Use fourth reader.
Master long division.
Text books introduced in this grade
in arithmetic and geography. First
books used to the 6th grade when books
of a higher order take their place.
Language taught orally in three de-
partments. The third, reaching to the
lifth grade proper, with pupils averag-
ing about 1H years, is taught by Miss
Minnie Mohr. Fractious introduced
and simple operations therein careful-
Geography with exercises
AND BDGGIES.
I have recently commenced the mxnulactnre of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention of oil who dciire
.’jtht and durable wagons.
residing in Oakland, I suffered severely
from this disease, and was informed by
Dr. Pinkerton tbat it was chronic and
incurable.
While prostrated by a severe attack,
a friend induced me to take a large
dose of Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, Old
Style, probably four wme glasses full.
In less than half an hour I was free
from pain. I followed this up with
three wine-glasses a day— one, naif an
hour before each meal— until I used up
the bottle.
For over seven years I was perfectly
free from bilious colic, but in the fail
of ’79 1 was engaged in mining in Ne-
vada, and the coarse food I ate brought
on a sharp attack. I was far from any
drug store, but I despatched a courier
eighty miles for a bottle of Vinegar
Bitters.
When he returned I was unable to
speak, but I put the bottle to my lips,
took two swallows, and in twenty
minutes the pain left me. I finished
the bottle as before, taking three doses
daily, and for nine years afterward I
was perfectly free from the dreaded
disease.
A month ago it returned, but trying
the old remedy, Vinegar Bitters, I was
cured, as before.
I write this because you do not es-
pecially recommend Vinegar Bitters
for bilious colic. Only those who have
suffered the agonies of this disease,
can understand what a boon a sure
cure Is, and in Old Style Vinegar Bit-
ters you have the best, and perhaps the
Highest price paid for all only real remedy known.
-- - — In reply to Mr. Page we will say that
Vinegar Bitters cures hundreds of dis-
eases; wehave not the space to cata-
logue them, and perhaps if we pub-
lished them those unacuuainted by ex-
perience with our valuable remedy,
might doubt its efficacy still, as so
many worthless preparations are thrust
ou the market, and puffed in so many
extravagant ways.
The fact remains, however, that
those who have been accustomed to
take Vinegar Bittere for any length of
time, are hale and hearty, whether they
are young or old. Those who doubt
and fail to take it, are likely to fall into
all maimer of ailments, great and
small. Vinegar Bitters, botliOldand
New Styles, keep those who take them
fresh, fair, healthy, and younglooking,
and when we once gain a customer, we
keep them always, like Mr. Page, who
sent eighty miles for Vinegar Bitters,
and it was almost a ride for life.
The New Style Vinegar Bitters is a
beautiful, clear, dark reddish color, and
extremely pleasant to the taste.
Only Temperance Bitters Known.
I desire also to call the attention of all owners of
fast horsei In this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the assistance of one of the best horse-
sheers in the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work in that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of band or machine make. I
believe that all ahonN pat mime home trade when
they can boas well served, and I would ask that
all Rive me a Rood trial before taking their work
elsewhere.|
I also manufacture
and have them constantly on hand.
kinds of Furs.
Holland. Mich. Jan. ia. 1887.
J. FL1E.MAN.
PEERLESS DYES best
For BLACK STOCKINGS.
Made In 40 Color* that neither
rimat, \Vanh Out Nor Fade.
Bold by Druggists. Also
Peerlen Bronze Paints— 6 colors.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerleu Ink Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe A Harness Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes— 8 colors.
G. Steketee & Bos,
GENERAL
MERCHANTS,
Always have on hand a complete stock of Roods
conslstiuR of
Dry Goods,
GROCERIES,
Special line of Earthern Ware such as
FLOWER POTS,
From the smallest to the IarR«-«t site; also Urge
Urns for Lawns and Gardens.
A complete line of
5c., 10c., and 25c.
Counter Goods.
ly taught,
on outline maps. spellingReading.
and penmanship taught witii greatest
exactness. Large amount of seat work
performed. Grand results in all these
departments.
(7'obe continual.)
-  ^ ^
P. De K-aker keeps on hand a full
line of James Mean s shoes.
Nothing Better
for all Coughs and Colds than Dr. Veen-
boer’s Vegetable Cough Syrup. For
sale by J. 0. Doesburg.
- -
Spring Milliner) Goods.
A complete line of new spring Milli-
ner}’ Goods just received. Also a large
variety of Gloves and Veiling. A fine
line of Children and Misses School Hats
from 15 cents up. Give us a call.
Van den Berge & Bertsch.
ia Lici laps d Wlsel Lace,
Cheap Cassi meres for Boys’ and
Men’s Suits.
Please call and examine nur Goods before buying
elsewhere.
C. STEKETEE & BUS.
Holland. Mich., July 5, 1888.
mm
i
VINEGAR BITTERS i
The only non-Alcohollc Vege-
tabls medicine put up In liquid
form ever discovered.
Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
532 Washington Street,
New York City.
There is no Verdigris or other im-
purity in Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky.
It is rich and nutritious, and the best
of all Whiskies for family and medici-
nal purposes.
Sold by HEBER WALSH Holland.
J0H1T PESSIUK & BRO.,
Wholesaler and Retailers of
Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Good
CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
The trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest prices
Use Dr. Veenboer’s Rlood Purifier
for all impurities of the blood. A fine
spring medicine. For sale by J. 0.
Doesburg.
PAINTS! PA I \TS!
I have just received a large stock of
the celebrated Harrison’s Ready Mixed
Paints. They are warranted to you to
be the best paint in the market. A full
line of all kinds of painting and wall
finishing materials always in stock and
at bottom prices. Call and get my
prices on Paints, Oils, Varnishes, White
Lead, Brushes, Wall finish and all
goods in the painting line. My stock
of drags and medicines is pure and al-
ways fresh. H. WALSH, Druggist.
10-3mos.
Inlereated People.
Advertising a patent medicine in the
peculiar way ia which the proprietor of
Kemp’s Balsem for Coqshs and Colds
does is indeed wonderful. He author-
izes all dryggists to give those who call
for it a sample bottle Free, that they
may try it before purchasing. The
Large Bottles are 50c and $1.00. We
certainly would advise a trial. It may
save you from consumption.
BuckleiVs Arnica Salve.
, The best salve in the world for Cuts,
added their testimony, so that the ver- tiona, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
ect satisfaction, or money re-
Price 25 cents per box. For
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
by A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich
Welare Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory
GrlVE TTS J\. OAJLsXj!
N. B. — We are prepared to furnish (’tikes for Wedding Receptio
and Banquets of every description, shape, style and price.
JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
II >11 and, Mich., Oct. 12, 1887.
TO THE PUBLIC!
We ares now prepared for the Spring and Summer,
have on hand a larger and finer stock than
ever before.
Hats and Caps. Also a large and fine assortment
Woolen and Cotton Shirts, Neckties, Cuffs and Coll
’uff Buttons and Collar Buttons, Wnderwear and Hosiery
Everything you can find in a first-class clothing store.
CW! CLOID Nil, Liam
Jtawmaj, Thla wnUiBS Diana, UlastraUons.and complete
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., April 25, 1889:
H. B. Atwood, Mr. John Brinkman,
Mr. Cofson.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
- -
While at Zeeland this week we were
surprised at reading a sign on a street
corner, stating, “Cats Wanted, H. H.
Karsten.” We thought that we could
make a fortune in buying and captur-
ing cats in Holland City and shipping
them to Zeeland in car load lots. But
on applying to Mr. Karsten for prices,
we found that the sign had formerly
read, “Oats Wanted,” and that the
Zeeland small boy had changed the
word “oats” to “cats,” with his little
pocket knife. So the great scheme is
exploded, and we are obliged to con-
tinue to work for our daily bread.
The Reception.
The congregation of Hope Church as-
sembled at the parsonage, on Monday
evening, to welcome their pastor, Rev.
J. Talmadge Bergen and wife, to their
new home here.
The evening was a pleasant one. The
parsonage, with lights shining from
every window, presented a cheerful ap-
pearance from the streets, while with-
in the house a large company enjoyed
the pleasure of greeting Mr. and Mrs.
Bergen, and also partaking of the de-
licious cakes and coffee provided by the
ladies, for the occasion. All present
spent a delightful evening.
Gradually Consolidating.
Church Itenu.
Hope Reformed Church Ser-
vices at 10:80 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sun-
day School at 12 . m. Young People’s
meeting at 6:80 p. m. Prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:80 p. m. Rev. P.
Moerdyke will occupy the pulpit in
g the in-the morning. In the evening
it the new pastor will takestallation o
place.
Methodist E. Church:— Rev. R. C.
Crawford, pastor. Services at 10:30 a.
m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday School at 12
m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening
d the seatsat 7:30. All are welcome anc
are free.
Holland Christian Ref. Church,
Ninth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor.
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :80 p. m.
Holland Christian Reformed
Church— Market Street.— Rev. E.Van
der Vries, Pastor; Services at 9:30 a.
m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
First Reformed Church.— Ser
vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Third Reformed Church. — Rev.
II. E. Dosker, Pastor. Sen’ ices at
9:30a. m. andf2:00 p. m.
Grace Episcopal Church.— Divine
Service every Sunday at 12 m. Sunday
school immediately after service.
The Celebrated black Konffltt Bullion ‘ - ± ^
MARCUS
will be at ^  \
H. Boone’s Livery Stable,
#|<AI"(wiU buy a full siied city
lot in the west i>art of
Doritg the seaeon of 1869 all the time.
Colte bred from tbia stallion secured first
premiums et the fair last fall Marcus waa also
givi n first prise in the atafUon class at the same
fair,
Marons will stand tor HO. Reasonable dis-
count to parUes bringing mares frouj a distance..
H. BOONE. Owner, HoUand.
MORTGAGE SALE.
TXEFAULT having been made in Die conditionsU of payment of a mortgage executed bv Marv
OUR NEIGHBORS.
y y
E. Howell sndM " — ........ “ ‘
Uwa count:
rell and Myron H. Howell, of Holland, Ot-
) u y, Michigan, to James H. Purdy of the
City of HoUand, Ottawa oonnty, Michigan, dated
April l2thLA . D. 1886 and recorded on April tbiri*wu, a • v icxx> uuu uuu uouuu UilT*
teonth A. b . 1886 In the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa oonnty, Michigan, in liber 87 cf
mortgages, on page 13. which mortaage was aa-
Hignod by said James H. Purdy to Isaac Marsllio
ot HoUand, UtUwa county, Michigan, by assign-
ment dated December seventeentb A. D. 1888;
and recorded in said Ottawa county register’s
office on March eighteenth A. D. i860 in liber 33
ol mortgages, page 119, on which moitgsge there
Is claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
sum of One hundred and thirty two dollars and
twenty seven eeuts ; and no suit dr proceeding
having been iusUtnted at law (or in equity; to re.
cover the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof ; Notice Is, therefore, hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale in sold mort-
Flllinore.
April 25.
Rev. C. C. John, of Graufsclmp, has
received a call from Pella, Iowa. Rev.
gage contained and the statute in such case made
i and provided, said mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale lit public vendue of the mortgaged premises,
to pay the amount due on said mottgsge with in-
terest and costs of foreclosure and sale, on the
R. T. Kuiiter, of the same place, has
' ‘ ~ ...... id, 111 — A
James F. Reekie of Detroit, general
passenger and ticket agent of the p. L.
& N., has been appointed general pass-
enger and ticket agent of the C. & W.
M. and S. V. & St. L. Officials an-
t nouncements were received here yester-
day to the effect that the headquarters
of the passenger department would re-
main in Detroit, ami Mr. Reekie will
take his new position on May 1.
Officials admit that as far as the man-
agement, etc., are concerned, the two
roads will practically be one. It is
thought that the whole system will be
changed to the Detroit, Grand Rapids
& Chicago or the Grand Rapids, Chica-
go & Detroit.— Dat'/y Democrat.
Grace Episcopal Church.
The celebration of Easter Sunday
will be held at Grace Episcopal Church
to-morrow, Sunday, morning and even-
ing, Rev. Mr. Law’, of Allegan, officiat-
ing. The musical programme will be
of unusual. excellence. The following
are among the selections.
MORNING SERVICE.
Opening anthem— “Incline thine
been called to South llollan
little three-year-old girl of Mr. John
Reuben, of Laketown, fell down stairs
last Tuesday and broke her arm — A
few nights ago, two unknown boys
went to the house of Mr. Tiemes living
near Graafschap. who had lately ar-
rived from the Netherlands, and by
their talk and the display of pistols
tried to scare the inmates. A term in
the House of Correction would be jusC
what these smart Alecks need. Cokr.
KoblitNon.
Seventeenth day of June A. D. 1 889,
at one o'clock afternoon of Bald day; said sale to
be held at the front door of the Ottawa county
courthouse, at Grand Haven, Michigan. The
mortgaged premises to be sold being, Tbn south
half (1^) of the south east quart r (!4) of section
five (5), town five 15) north of range fifteen (15)
west, 80 acres more or loha.lu Holland Township,
Ottawa county, Michigan.
Dated Marciikoth 1S80.
ISAAC MAHSlUt, Assigueeof Mortgagee.
J. C. Tost, Attorney.
W. F. Kefgen’s saw and shingle mill
burned here on Tuesday forenoon. The
mill was running at the time, but the
SPRING
Has arrived and so has a
NEW STOCK
fire spread so rapidly that nothing
could be saved in the mill. A quantity :
of shingles were also burned. There Dress Goods,
was no Insurance on the property. I^oss SATEENS,
will he about $3,000. Mr. Keigen is1
.fS
ear,” Jones.
Anthem— “Christ our Passover,”
[Millard.
Gloria Paid, No. J, Sudds.
^ “‘u ’ “ 2, Jackson.
“ “ “ 3, Tenney.
Te Deum in B Hat, J. 11. Thomas.
Hymn 107.
Kyrie Eleison, Griffiths.
Gloria Libi, Knaiffi.
Hymn 101.
one of the most enterprising men in
this township, and he has the sympathy i
of all in his misfortune. Corr. * I
West Olive.
Apr. 25.
Mrs. Jacques who has been sick for ,
several weeks is a little better. . . .Mr. |
Van der Heide and family have moved
into their new house. Mrs. Van der
Heide is improving in health. .. .Mr.
Wm. Avery and his sister Anna were
out visiting their brother Benjamin and
wife this week. William Avery has
since hired out to Mr. Millman — Mr.
Wm. Marble caught two eels this week
one 3 feet long, the other 2j feet....
Mr. Newman has sold his 11 acre farm
here to Mr. Boyers. . . .Mr. L. Newman
was at Fennville this week. He reports
dull times there.... Bertie Irish came
back from Gr. Rapids for the summer. . .
Mr. Bajema, has moved out in the
country, on the J. Burton place
PRINTS,
GINGHAMS,
DAMASKS,
COTTONS, ETC.
At the store of
tOWB.
U pay for a house and lot
the Third Ward, suita-
%7°r »7m“aU fcrnily"
0 A PA gfves you your choice of two
10 WWW beautiful lots, on which to
YPPTj build your home.
buys a hA A o.V3e.NRl two lots
10 *VV on J fjfwed street, with
$550
good sidewalk, .v
'IfidAb.'Z
takes a neW house and lot
in the First Ward.
$700 tlie °* tlie ,mntl*
buys something else, which
some new cottage and lot
on River Street.
WwUU a 800(l investment for^ your money.
AAA A pays for' p pleasant resi-jhMUU dence on -one of the best^ streets in town.
$1000
$1400
$1800
are the prices of beauti-
ful homes which we can
sell you.
• 1 If none of the these bargains suit
you, we have many more on the list.
Also farms, fruit orchards, and, in fact,
everything in the line of real estate.
Wealso rent houses and stores in the
city.
Holland Real Estate Exchange,
J. C. POST, Manager.
Holland City, Michigan,
fc Krier i lit Kusto.
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKEDMEATS
A NEW LINE
OF
Carpets
Just Rfceived and Sold at
IK nil PIES.
THE FINEST SELECTION OF
Wall - Paper
AIT 3D
Ceiling
Decorations
at greatly reduced prices.
G. Van Patten k Sons.
COMMUNION.
Sanetus.
Hymn lOo.
Gloria in Excelsis, Chant.
The evening service will include
Sudds anth em— “This is the day,” Ran
dalPs chant— “Cantata Domino,” and
an anthem arrangement of the “Bene-
dic Anima Mea.”
The public are cordially invited to
attend. Seats free.
Mr. Kooman, who moved on to the H.
Flieman place, has since moved to Hol-
land. . . .Mr. A. Glassbrouk has moved
into Mr. Flieman’s house.... Married:
Mr. E. Brown, of this Township, was
married to Miss Jennie Bailey, of Cor-
inth, Kent Co., Mich., last week, and
L. J. Davis, to Mrs. Bachel R. Beers,
on April 23rd, 1889, at the bride's resi-
dence, by Samuel Mountford, Esq .....
S. S. 10.30 a. m., preaching 3 o’clock
p. m., Sunday. “L* O. U.”
J
Also a large stock of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
including Fancy Woolen Shirts, White
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Hats
and Caps, Neckties, «c.
The largest and finest assortment of
BTJTTOITS
in the city.
.T& rvf i
A FULL LINE OF
.< <i>4t  • . ••Ml* VjJ Ht4j
Family Groceries
KELT IN STOCK.
Give Us a Ca L
New Stock
Curd of Thank*.
I hereby desire to express my thanks
kindness
-OF-
to the many friends for their
they have shown me and my family
during the suffering and death of my
beloved husband.
Mrs. II. Elferdink.
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia, and all
affections of the liver, use Dr. Veen-
Thc Centennial Celebration, tier's Liver Powder. Price 2oc. For
At a meeting of representatives of
the different churches in this city it was
decided to commemorate Tuesday, April
30, by holding two union services at 9
o’clock a. m: One to be held in the
Christian Reformed Church on Ninth
street, in the Holland language, and
the other in the First Reformed Church,
in the English language. Addresses
will be made by Rev. E. Bos, Rev. E.
Van der Vries, Rev. H. E. Dosker,
Rev. N. M. Steffens, D. D., in the Hol-
land language, and by Rev. Chas. Scott,
D. D., Rev. R. Crawford, Rev. J. T.
Bergen, Rev. J. W. Beardslee, D. D.,
in English, upon the following subjects:
1. What led to the formation of our
government.
2. Lessons of 100 years.
3. Christianity an essential element
in onr nation.
4. Our duty as citizens towards pre-
serving and developing the Nation.
The music has been placed in the
hands of Mr. G. J. Pessink, Mr. M.
Notier, Dr. B. J. De Vries, and Prof.
J. B. Nykerk.
The decorations in the hands of the
officers of the churches, where the ser-
vices will be held. A general attend-
ance of all is expected. Everybody is
invited to attend.
By Order of Committee,
A. M. Kanters, Sec'y.
Dr. Veenboer’s Healing Salve, for
wounds, cuts, bruises, sores, and all
diseases of the skin, is the best in use.
Price 25c. For sale at J. O. Doesburg.
For the delicate and aped, and all in
whom the vital current is impoverished
and sluggish, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the
very best tonic. It restores the wasted
tissues, and imparts to the system sur-
prising elasticity and vigor. Price $1.
Worth 15 a bottle.
Dr. Veenboer’s Vegetable Oils, an
excellent remedy for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, Colic,
' pain in the side and back
Tor sale by J. O. Doesburg,Price 25c
sale at J. O. Doesburg.
For nearly half a century Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral has been the most pop-
ular cough remedy in the world. The
constantly increasing demand for this
1remedy proves it to be the very bestspecific for colds, coughs, and all dis-
eases of the throat and lungs.
Remember that De Kraker, the boot
and shoe man, has a full assortment of
Kangaroo shoes on hand. Call and
inspect stock.
J. O. Doesburg, the druggist, has a
fine assortment of paint brushes. Give
him a call when in need of anything in |
his line. ^
DEESS HOODS
-AND-
CLOTHING
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., AufffB, 1888. -1
LADIES
Call and see the beautiful stock of
Dress Goods and the display of new
’styles of Crockery I have just received.
Prices are very low this spring and I
can please you with a new dress, a
.beautiful lamp, or a set of imported
.Crockery, for a small sum of money. I
jAfifpI&ised at all times to have' my
friends call and examine my large
stock of beautiful goods, whether they
desire to buy or not.
We are receiving daily, new
Children’s CARRIAGES,
VERY FINE AND CHEAP.
All at the Large Furniture
Store of
MEYER, BROUWER & CO,
iRIVEIR; STH/HHT.
Whenever you want anything in the
line of
Dry Goods, Hats, Caps and
Furnishing Goods, Crockery,
and choice Family Groceries.
Just received at
E. J. HARRINGTON’S.
Also a new stock of
STONEWARE
just received.
A first-class line of
Family Groceries
Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St.,
New York.
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
When Baby wm sick, we gave her Cootorio.
When she wm a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became MIm, she clung to Osstoria,
When shehad Childrsn, she gave them Csstori*
Constantly kept in stock.
Fanners Read TMs!
Edward J. HarrfugtoD, Jr., at Holland City haa
inst completed a large barn at his stables on Mar-
ket street, near the City Hotel, for farmers to use
the safe keeping of all property left there. Good
water at the bam. The charge for stabling
horses and taking care of all baggage and prop-
erty is only 5 cents for each horse. Good help n
kept at the barn to take oare of horses and prop-
erty. 'Accommodations for 100 horses. Farmers
coming to town remember this, and leave vonr
of runaways todteams there and save danger
havliu blanket
same kind an popular with farmers at
ina s and property stolen. Barns of
e at
zoo, Allegan and Grand Baplds.
w:
HORSES! HORSES!
Job Printing
of all kinds
done at this
Office.
I always have a large stock of hones for sale,
including form horses, drivers and brood mane.
I now have twenty head of horses for sale or ex
change. 1 sell at same prices for cMb, or on
time, and guarantee satisfaction.
SPECIAL BARGAINS!
I now have one pair of mnlss, one yoke of
three- veer-old steers, one five-year-old cow, four
wide, tire lumber wagons, two haggles, one phae-
ton and three sets of work harnesses, on any or
all of which I offer ipedal bargains this week.
All this property is for sale or sxehaoge and
aodgtnd time given to purchasers for payment,
Remember the plaoe,
/ ‘ E. J. HARRINGTON. Jl.’
Corner Seventh and Market Its., Holland, Mkb.
Call at my large store on River and
Eighth streets, Holland, Mich.
B. STEKETEE.
MMw Li ^
I have on hand a variety of twenty different kinds
Oliver Chilled Plows
and have sold these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
that they will excel anything on the American market. I
would like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
give them trial terms.
Also have on hand a fine line of
Open and Top Buggies,
JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,
Tlie Late Improved Reed Spring Tooth Harrow.
Give me a call if in need of any of these goods, and you will
be treated with courtesy.
pF* All good warrasnted.
B. VAN RAALTE.
When I snv Cure I do wit menu mereiv to
Mop th-ro for n nmr, Mini Jinvo fi«r*n
return agHio. I mmn a KadICAL Cl UE.
'1 have motto Uiu uiaCMtc of
OTTAWA COUNTY
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS, Building and Loan
A life long Mud V. I warrant my remedy to
CUHK tlie worn cngi'H. Ilernute other* have
failed it no reanon for not now receiving a
cura .SendatoncefiirntrcuUHcanda Fki;k
Bottle of my Infallible Remedy Give
Kxpre*# and 1'oM Office. K costa you noth-
ing for atrial, and it will cure you. Addrt-Ka
H.C. ROOT, M.C., 1 83 PemlSt..NewYork
m
ASSOCIATION,
Holland, - Michigan.
PROTECTION!
Incorporated under the law of the State
of Michigan; approved
March 29, 1887.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i RR
County of Ottawa. ( DD-
At a BeiBlon of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In the
City of Grand Haven, la laid County, on Tuea-
Authorized Capital, $200,000.
Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time
of organization) to Feb. 15, 1889,
1135 shares of $100 each.
day the Twenty-third day of April, In the
one thousand eight hundred and eighty
at, Cbaitoe E. Soule, Judge of Probate,
matter of the estate of Antje Van Brae,
3 On reading and filing the petition duly verified,
of Jaa Hof man. son and heir at law « said de-
The subscription to stock Is open
every Saturday and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, in Kanters
Block, and the Secretary can also
be found at his residence corner of
Biver and Thirteenth Streets on aU
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
uieu uiw.‘buu«, moving eniawj w oe oaminiHierea,
and praying for the appointment ot Jacob Den
H ardor Administrator thereof.
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Saturday the
ments of 25 cents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
Sighteenth day ol May next,
at Eleven o'clock, in the forenoon, be Mitoned
for the bearing of said Petition, and that the
heirs at law of said deoeMed, and all other
- aid sateto,persons interested ud es a e  are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
hoiden at the probate office, in the Cite of
Grand Haven in sold County, and show
cause, If . any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted:
And It is Further Ordered, that said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons Interested____ ^  i
to said estate of the {tendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof by eaustog a oopy of this or-
der to be published in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in soidCounty
ol Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of bearing.
CHAB. X. SOUL!.
Judge of PrtibMa.(A true oopy.) Attest,
at the office of the association. Mem-
bership fee is 25 cents per share of
stock.
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
members every month. Loans are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to be approved
by the Board of Directors, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in aremade produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain
idle.
For further information apply to the
Secretary.
Henry Kremers, M. D., President,
Henry Martin, Secretary,
A. M. Kan terb, Treasurer.
When in need of
BOOTS and SHOES
to protect the feet remember that
E. HEROLD
arries a fine assortment of goods in
the above line.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call
on us and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
Gray Bros. Shoes
A Specialty.
A full line of
Boston Rubber
The beat make of
Market.
. -xl
• :
'
iMit
THAY roET OF 1ME FUTURE.
BY CHA-'ILM RBimY WEBB.
I*1* bjjtn^readlng, Mr. RiUy, & Mo«ntm*g».
Of yoar Pool of the Futnre with the truly rural
Of thecarviraa, almplo fashion In which hall
ohooso to couio-
Wlth (tn?m*aUty 0f h,i bn«,e,ov®rbalanclni tb®
And by what hla hands hold not, and by what
he doe* not wear,
I rather think I'd know him, If I met him any-
where :
But really, Mr. Biley, I do not clearly see
How yon can at such a distance say that the
Poet’s '‘he.’’
For it may bo that this singer who shall our
souls confess
And comes to us with bugles— will wear them
on her dress ;
That we shall find her shining with pearls upon
her breast,
Or radiant in some cottage as she lulls her
babes to rest ;
In the choir of the cathedral wo may hear her
pure voice swell ;
Or murmuring some swoot measure as she
serves us from the well ;
For her hands may not be sunbumed-although
her glove* be tan :
And your poet, Mr. Biley, may not be at all a
man!
Oh, the Poet of the Future shall And welcome
and hare room,
Whether singing at the plowshare or sweeping
with a broom ;
But this -hoaest arm of Labor" that you speak
of in your song.
Always to "him" pertaining, may it not to -her"
belong?
For some women's "palms" ore sisters to the
"honest toiler’s’ too,—
And they cannot always fold them when the
plowman's toil is through.—
And it may be that this Poet, on whose coming
---- ee,
come and with us will bo spoken
of as “she."
—The Century.
CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.
The Story of a Detective.
theory. What I got came by accident
I asked to see the blood-stained cloth-
ing, and I found it to be a single daub
of blood on a white vest. It was a curi-
ous mark, such as I had never seen be-
fore, and when I quietly investigated
further I discovered that the murdered
man had been struck on the back of his
head and fallen forward on his face. He
had very thick hair, and while the blow
had crushed the skull, he had bled but
little. The blood would not spurt from
such a blow. The body had not been
lifted, and so how did Graham get that
blood stain ? Accident gave me the
knowledge. I was looking the ground
over at Lossi rig’s for the fourth or fifth
time, when one of the dogs came and
leaped upon mo in a caressing way.
Lossing observed it and remarked :
_ “Old Fan was always very fond of
Graham, and I believe she misses him.
Here, Fan, let me look at your paw.
Ah! it’s about as well as ever* isn’t it?”
“What ails her paw?” I asked.
“She got a terrible cut on a piece of
glass, a few weeks ago.”
“About the time Graham was ar-
rested ?”
“Yes.”
“Then it was her bloody pay that
made the mark on his vest that night!”
“Good heavens, but it must have
been 1”
I had a clue and a hope. Everything
changed in an hour, and I now believed
Graham innocent, and went to work to
secure proofs. I posted up to Louis-
ville and examined the police records
for arrests. I followed a score or more
of cases to their finish, but got nothing.
AMMATICS roil EASTER
An English lawyer once said that cir-
cumstantial evidence would hang the
King of England. While that was put-
ting it pretty strong; it is admitted that
a chain of circumstantial evidence has
often sent men to the gallows. If a
circumstance can bo explained away, it
is but a shadow. If it cannot be ex-
plained away it becomes a menace to
the prisoner’s life. A witness may be
bribed, abducted, or impeached. A cir-
cumstance is a lion in the path de-
manding blood.
It has often been asserted that inno-
cent men have been hung on circum-
stantial evidence. There may have
been such instances, but they have
been rare indeed. In my own ’experi-
ence in law and detective work, I have
seen some curious things about circunr-
stautial evidence. It is, in one sense, the
atrongeet chain that can be forged, in
any other the very we ikest.
About twenty years ago I was detailed
on a murder case in a Kentucky town.
It was not to work up the case* but to
save, if possible, the young man ar-
rested for the crime. When I got the
facts and details I felt hopeless to ac-
complish anything. He was a young
man of 23, named Graham, and was of
respectable family. He had been en-
gaged to a young lady of the highest re-
spectability, but they had quarreled
about something. Common friends had
brought about a reconciliation, but a
new suitor appeared upon the scene,
and Graham’s jealousy had provoked
another quarrel. He had not visited
her for two weeks, wheu, on the evening
of Sunday, October 30, one of Graham’s
mends met him and said :
“Your rival is up to Lossing’s and
seems bound to out you out. Adele
seems very sweet on him.”
Graham truly loved the girl and this
speech made him wild. He turned pale,
trembled, and finally said :
“He is an adventurer and an inter-
loper. Let him look out for himself!”
An hour later he started for Lossing’s.
He passed several people who saw that
he was excited. The house stood back
from the road in a grove of trees, and
was approached by two paths or drives
from the front. Graham fully intended
to enter the house, but when he came
Tipon the grounds his courage failed
him. He was afraid he might sav or
•do something rash in his present mood,
and very sensibly decided to return to
town and defer his call till the next
day. Next morning his rival’s dead
body was found on one of the drives,
about half way between the house and
the fence. He had been struck down
with a bludgeon. Conclusions are al-
ways jumped at in murder cases. Two
cf the negro servants were at once ar- , __ _______ ____
rreted, but before noon they were set at the case was by relating the incidents of
liberty and Graham was taken into cus-
tody. The chain already contained
several links. Others were added the
moment he was arrested. Ho was
dreadfully agitated, hesitated to ac-
knowledge that he had been near the
place; and a blood stain was found on
the right sleeve of his coat. Before he
It was rav belief that a white man com-
mitted the crime, and that ho meant
robbery, but was frightened ofi’. I re-
turned to the village and looked every-
body over, but got no satisfaction. The
day of the trial was coming and I was
in despair, but accident came to my aid
again. 1 happened into the hotel barn
as the landlord pulled a lot of rubbish
out of a stall. Hidden away with it was
a fine saddle, and as it was’ brought to
light the man exclaimed:
“Bless me, here’s the dead man’s sad-
dle !”
“Was it missing?” I asked,
“It was stolen on the night of the
murder. That's the reason lie went
down to Lossing’s on foot.
Who stole it? What for? An out-
sider, who stole the saddle for its worth
would have carried it off. An insider
only would have stored it in the stall.
Who was inside? A white man and
two negro assistants. Within an hour
I had ascertained that the white man,
whose name was Foster, was absent for
an hour on the evening of the murder,
and that since he had acted very
queerlv. I arrested him, charged him
with the crime, and he did not hold out
fifteen minutes. His motive was rob-
bery. He did not intend to kill his
victim, but only to stun him. He had
just struck him when the dogs barked
greeting to Graham, and, overcome bv
sudden fright, Foster dashed away and
dared not return. He thought lie had
only to keep still to render himself safe,
and, but for my being present when the
saddle was found, he might never have
been suspected. Graham was cleared
and Foster was hanged. The change
had been bought about bv the fond-
ling of a dog.
The second cose occurred in Ohio, in
a town not far from Cincinnati. Ayonng
man, Frank Meyer, had become infatu-
ated with a doubtful woman. The affair
created a scandal, and his father and
friends made every effort to break it up.
The young man was finally brought to
see the error of his ways, but when he
attempted to sever the ’tie the woman
sought to hold him by threats. This
angered him, and he indulged in some
hard talk of what he would do in case
she further annoyed him. Thus matters
stood when he set out oi.e evening to
see her and make a last attempt to settle.
It was a summer night, and they were
seen walking in the suburbs of the town.
They were overheard in angry talk.
She defied him. He returned home
pale and excited, his clothing disar-
rauged, and his face bleeding from
scratches. An honr later she was found
dead, choked to death.
Young Meyers was arrested at mid-
night. He did not even assert his inno-
cence. It was only on bis examination
that he protested, and even his own
father believed him guilty. I happened
to be in town, and the way I came into
death. He was frail and in poor health,
and she was robust and strong. She
had scarcely struggled at all, proving
that she had been attacked suddenly
and that the grip was a terrible on*
Her neck was discolored as well as her
throat, proving that two large hands
had been employed. However, no aus-
picious characters had been seen in the
neighborhood, and the murderer, if
other than Meyers, had made his es-
cape. I was completely blocked, and
could only hope that accident would
help me out.
It was said that the body had nof
been robbed. The only theory seemed
to be revenge. If it were not Meyers,
then it was some former lover, and I
went to Ciacinnati to mal'e inquiries.
On the way up my watch stepped, and
my first call was at a jeweler’s. I had
not been in his place sixty seconds when
in walked a stout, strong fellow, who
laid a lady’s watch on the show case and
said :
“I am going away, and I want to sell
this. It belonged to my wife, who is
dead.”
“Wo don’t buy second-hand watches."
replied the jeweler, but he carelessly
picked the watch up, examined it, anil
then said:
“This is one of our watches. Ire-
member selling it two or three months
“Yes,” replied the man, reaching out
for it.
“Let’s see the name,” continued the
jeweler, os he went for a book.
“Never mind," replied the man. “H
you don't want to buy, very well; I’m
in a hurry.”
“Sold to Mrs. Albright, of - said
the jeweler, as he handed it over.
“The woman who was murdered!" I
said to the stranger. “Were you her
husband ?”
“N — . yes!" ho stammered.
“And you have not been near - -?
That is strange! You will go with me
to the pob'ce.”
He tried to draw his pistol, but I was
too quick for him. The police recog-
nized him as a bully and a degraded
character, and inside of half a day I had
established the fact that he was formerly
a lover of the murdered woman. Then
I traced him to the depot, and on the
train to the village, and later on found
two villagers who remembered seeing
him there that night. When I had got
him reasonably sure, I confronted him
with my facts, and he broke down and
made a full confession. He and the
woman were bleeding young Meyers.
He had come out to see her that night,
and he had found her on the bridge and
quarrelled with her. She was desperate
and defiant, and in a fit of passion he
had choked her to death. He had
seized the watch, but left all else, so
the coroner’s jury had been misled.
The fellow whose name was Dan
Cummings, was a craven as well as a
bully. He confessed all, and cleared
Meyers, but while awaiting his trial
committed suicide.
»R TAT.NAGK DESCRIBES SCENES OF
CUBIST'S KKMUKBKCTION.
Tho Atfommimt* of th*. Tomb— Th« In-
nuiuorable Honta of tlio , Demi — Thu
Glories ortho HuHarrocllon of the Right-
eotu— The Life Beyond (ho Touih.
A vast multitude attended the Easter
services at the Brooklyn Inberuncle last
hnuday. The pews, tho aisles and all
the adjoining rooms were thronged and
multitudes in the street could not gain
an entrance. Rev. T. Do Wift Talraage,
D. D., preached on the subject “Aro-
matics for Eastor."
Pr- Talraage took two texts, Lnko
xxiv, 1: “Bringing tho spices which
theyhad prepared.” I Corinthians x y
52: “Tho trumpet shall sound."
said:
Enchanting work have I bettfro mo
this Easter morning, for, imitating these
women of tho text, who brought aromat-
ics to the mausoleum ot/Cbrist, I am
going to unroll fraukiupehse and balm
and ottar of rosea nun cardamon from
the East Indies auiPodors from Arabia,
and. when wo can inbale no more of tho
perfume, theu/wo will talk of sweet
sounds amKnear from tho music that
shall wake tho dead. Having on other
Easters described tho whole scene, I
need only in four or five sentences say:
Christ was lying flat on his back, life-
less, amid sculptured rocks, rocks over
over him, rocks under him, and a door
of rocks all bounded by the flowers and
fountains of Joseph’s country seat.
Then a bright immortal, having de-
scended from Heaven, quick and flash-
ing as a falling meteor, picks up the
door of rock and puts it aside os though
it were a chair and sits on it. Then
Christ unwraps himself of his mortuary
apparel ami takes tho turban from bis
bead and folds it up deliberately and
lays it down in one place, and then puts
the shroud in another place, and comes
their kings,
ion republic
d a Russian
/ublic, and
evioes and
their kings born to
would after a while e
and there would be an I
and a German republic
republic and an Austrian
out of the cracks and _____
chasms of that concnssionlwould come
resurrection for all Europe.) Stagnation
is deathful; concussion is Messianic.
Notice also whbt the angel did with
the stone after he ImiKrolled it away
from thojnouth-tffttiti Saviour’s mans-
oleumy^The book says he rolled away
the stdne from the door and sat upon it.
All of us ministers have preached a ser-
morFabont the angel’s rolling away the
stplie, but wo did not remark upon the
, blime fact that he sat upon it. Why?
Certainly not because he was tired. Tho
angels are a fatigueless race, and that
one could hove shouldered every rock
around that tomb and carried it away
and not been besweated. He set upon
it, I think, to show you and to show me
that we may make every earthly obstacle
a throne of triumph. The young men
who got their education easy seldom
amount to ranch. Those who hod to
struggle for it come out atop. There is
no end of the story of studying by pine
knot lights and reading while the mules
of tho towpath were renting, and of go-
ing hungry and patched and barefoot
and submitting to all kinds of privation
to got scholastic advantages. But the
day of graduation came and they took
the diplomas with a hand nervous from
night study and pale from lack of food
and put their academic degree in the
pocket of a threadbare coat. Then start-
ing for another career of hardship, they
entered a profession ora business where
they found plenty of dishearteument
and no help. Yet saying: “I will suc-
ceed; God help me, for no one else will,"
they went on and up until tho world was
compelled to acknowledge and admire
them.
1 ho fact was that the obstacle between
their discouraging start and their corn-
out and finds that the soldiers who had j plete success was a rock of fifty tons
been on guard are laying around, pallid ; but by resolution, nerved and musculnr-
and in a dead swoon, their swords bent ized and re-enforced by Almighty God,
and useless. Tho illustrious prisoner
of the tomb is discharged and five hun-
dred people see him at once. An especial
congress of ecclesiastics called pay p
bribe to the resuscitated soldiers to say
that there was no resurrection, and that
while they were overcome of slumber
the Christians had plaved resurrection-
ists and stolen the corpse. The Marys
are at the tomb with aromatics.
Why did not these women of the text
bring thorns and nettles, for these would
more thoroughly have expressed the
ierciu
they threw their arms around the ob-
stacle and with tho strength of a super-
natural wrestler rolled back the stone,
and, having become more than con-
querors, they sat upon it. Men and wo-
men are good and great and useful just
in proportion as they had to overcome
obstacles. You can count upon the
fingers of your one hand all tho great
singers, great orators, great poets, great
patriots and groat Christians who never
had a struggle. That uugcl that made a
throne of the bowlder at Christ's tomb
piercing sorrows of themselves and their ; went back to Heaven and I warrant that,
Lord? Why did they not bring some having been born in Heaven and always
bad an easy time, he now speaks of thatnational ensign such ns that of tho Ro-
man eagle, typical of conquest? No,
they bring aromatics suggestive to me of
the fact that the Gospel is to sweeten
and deodorize tho world. The world
has so much of putrefaction and malo-
tired of haying quoig and lapis- Usoii and amethyst and
and onyx and sapphire and diamond, which
shall that day rain into glittering dust
on groves of banyan and bamboo and
palm. And all under what power?
Ponderous crowbars wielded by giants?
No. Thunderb#U cUaVihg asunder the
granite? No. Battering ram swung
against the walls of cemeteries?
fto. Dynamite drilled under the
foondations of cenotaph and abbey?
No. It will be done by music.
Nothing bat music, sweet but
all penetrating music. The trumpet
shall sound! You say that is figurative;
how do you know? But, whether literal
or figurative, it means music anyhow.
The trumpet, that stirring, incisive,
mighty instrument, with a natural com-
nnss from G below tho staff to E above,
blown above Sinai when the law was
given, blown around Jericho when the
walls tumbled, blown when Gideon dis-
comfited the Midianites, blown when
the ancient Israelites were gathered for
worship, to be blown for the raising of
the dead in the last great Easter. The
mother, who when the child must be
awakenened, kisses its eyes awake, does
well.
But the trumpet, which when the dead
are to be aroused kisses the ear awake,
does better. Be not surprised if the
(load are to be awakened by music.
Why, that is the way now wo raise the
dead. Take tho statistics, if you can,
of tho millions of souls that have been
raised from tho death of sin by hymns,
by psalms, by solos, by anthems, by
flutes, b#v violins, by organs, by trum-
pets. Lnder God what hosts have been
resurrected by Ira D. Saukey, by Thomas
Hastings, by William D. Bradbury, by
Lowell Mason, by motherly lullabies,
by church doxologies, by oratorios. If
we raise tho dead now by music, be not
surprised that on tho last day the dead
are to be raised by music.
. The trumpet shall sound! And that
instrument shall have plenty of work to
do on the day mentioned. It will have
to sound through all tho pyramids,
which are only names for sepulchers,
and liberate tho buried kings. And
through hypogean graves which wore
built in mounds and the hypogean
graves which were dug in rocks and
through tho nine hundred wiudingmiles
of* catacombs under and around the
Roman Campagna, where over seven
million human beings sleep. And
through all the crystal sarcophagi of
Atlantic and Pacific and Mediterranean
and Caspian and Black sea deeps. And
over all the battle fields of Continents,
until all the fallen troops of English
and French and Italian and Gorman and
Russian and Persian and American and
the world's battle-fields answer the call.
Marathon, come up! Agincourt, come
up! Blenheim, come up! Acre, come up!
Hohenliuden, come up! Sedan, come
up! Gettysburg, come up! NeorSharps-
burg, during our civil war, when I was,
wrestle with the rock as the most inter-
esting chapter in all his angelic life-
time. 0, men and women with obstacles
in the way. I tell \ou that those ob- ___________ _ _ __________ „uou x B|(n
stacles are only thrones that you may I with some others, under the auspices'of
the one I have already narrated. The
prisoner himself sent for me and told
me this story :
“I met the woman, Mrs. Albright, by
appointment. \\ e walked out on Clark
avenue to be alone. I told her that my
mind was firmly made up to see her no
more, and she was very angry. I should
Lassoing a Snake.
Such stories as the following, from
‘Forest and Stream, which is a fact, are
much more interesting than mere fic-
tion:
W e passed the nests of several horn-
bills. When they are ready to lay, the
nest is made in a hollow tree, the fe-
niale goes within, leaving her whole
immense beak sticking out, and the
male plasters the hide around it up with
mud, that hardens at once; she lays her
eggs and sits on thorn until they are
hatched, the male feeding her all the
time. The monkeys and snakes looking
for eggs see this formidable-looking
beak sticking out of the hole and are
afraid to tackle it, so she batches in
peace. The poor male in feeding her
gets so jxxtr he can hardly fly.
After about an hour of crawling and
pushing through, our men suddenly
stopped and began to point ahead, chat-
tering and gesticulating. Looking the
way they pointed, we saw in a tree an
immense boa constrictor waving his
had said that Christ was a lily and Isaiah have never known an ailment. Arc you
had declared that under tho Gospel the | perseented? By your uurightness and
desert would bloom like the rose, but | courage compel’ the world to aeknowl-
the world was slow to take the floral | edge your moral heroigm. Is it poverty?
hint. And so now the women of the I Conquer it by being happy in the corn-
text bring hands full and arms full of paniouship o’f your Lord and Master, who
redolence and perhaps unwittingly con- i in all his live owned but sixty-two cents,
firm and emphasize the lesson of deodo- i and that ho got from a fish's month and
rization. Wncn Christ's Gospel has I immsdlutwlv nni^ b oil *i.‘«
conquered the earth the last offense to
the olfactories will have loft the world;
sweet, pure air will have blown through
every home and churches will be freed
from the corse of ill ventilation and the
world will become two great gardens,
the empurpled and emblazoned and em-
paradised hemispheres. Sin is a buz-
zard, holiness is a dove. Sin is night-
shade, holiness is a tiower. If you are
trying to refonn the world open the
windows of that tenement house and
pour through it a draught of God's pure
atmosphere and set a geranium or a helio-
trope on the window sill; cleanse the air
and yon will help cleanse the soul. How
dare the world so often insult that feat-
immediately paid it all out in taxes to the
Roman assessors; and who would have
been buried in a potter's field had not
Joseph of Armathea contributed a place,
for he who had not where to lay his
head during his life had a borrowed
pillow for the last slumber. There is
no throne that you are sure to keep ex-
cept that which you make out of van-
quished obstacles. An ungrateful re-
public at the ballot box denied Horace
Greeley the highest place at the national
capital, but could not keep him from , „ _____ ___ __ ____ .uu
rising from the steps of a New York world needs it! You take a'torch and*!
look down upon the tents of the sleep-
ing army. Ob, wnutnn imposing spect-
acle! But my subject calls us to look
down upon a mightier host of soldiers
slumbering their last sleep in the bivouac
of the dust; the seven hundred and fifty
thousand slain in the Crimean war; the
eight hundred thousand slain in our
American war, the fifteen million slain
in the wars of Hesostris, the twenty-five
million slain Jewish wars, tho thirty-
two million slain in wars of Ghengis
Khan, tho eighty million slain in the
wars of tho Crusaders, the one hundred
and eighty million slain in the Roman
wars. Aye, according to Dr. Dick, the
dead in war, if each one occupied four
feet of ground, would make enough
graves to reach four hundred and forty-
two times around the earth.
But the trumpet shall sound. Music
to raise the dead. Oh, how much the
printing office, on which he sat one
chilly morning waiting for the boss
printer to come that ho might get a job,
until be mounted the highest throne of
ure of the human face which God has American journalism. He rolled back
made the mosh prominent feature in j the stone and sat upon it. A poor or-
human physiognomy? To prove how ho ; phan boy, picking op chips at Richmond,
himself loves aromatics I bring the fact Va., accosted by a passing sea captain
that there are millions of fiowers on and invited to come on board his vessel,
prairies and in mountain fastnesses the ' drops the chips and starts right away and
Iragrauce of which no human being is tossed from port to port, and home-
ever breathes, and he must have grown j'less and friendless, wanders one dav . ........... uou».K.vm..u
them there for his own regalement. And along Tremont street. Boston, and see's see the inscriptions as they were really
for thet compliment the world paid 1 Park Street Church open, and speaking chiseled there on both sides the way
will take a torch and we will go through
some of the uiles of the Roman cata-
combs and see the expectant epitaphs
on the walls and right over where the
departed sleep. You know that these
catacombs are fifty or sixty feet under-
ground, and if one loses tho guide or
his torch is extinguished, he never finds
the way out. So let us stay close to-
gether, and with our torches, as we wan-
der along a small part of the nine hun-
dred miles of underground passages,
Christ by giving him a sepulcher in
Joseph's garden He will yet make the
whole earth a garden. Yes, He expressed
head to and fro, with his scales glitter- 1 hi® delight with fragrance in the first
ing in the sun. My friend said, “Get book of the Bible, when Ho said. “The
back, qnick, he is preparing to jump!” Lord smelled a sweet savor;" and He
and we did so as fast as possible. After tbo air ?f tbe ancient tabernacle
of it afterward on a great occasion and i On your side von read by tho light of
using sailors' vernacular, ns was usual your torch: “Here rests the handmaid
with him, be says: “I put in, I up helm, j of God who out of all her riches
unfurled sail, and made for the gallery
and scud under hare poles to the corner
pew. Then I hove to and came to an-
chor.
now poss esses but this one house.
Thou wilt remain in eternal repose
of happiness, A. D. 380." On my
. Hide I read by the light of the
I he old man, Dr. Griffin, was just torch: “Aurelia, onr sweetest daughter;
naming his text. Pretty soon he uu- ' she lived fifteen years and four months,
furled the mainsail, raised tne topsail, | A. D. 325." On your side you read:
had been in jail one day even his own j have returned with her, but at the little
lather believed him a murderer. He bridge she ordered me to leave her,
was examined and bound over, and it threatening to do deaf)erate things if I
was only after that event that he began d>'l not relent by the morrow. I did
to protest hia innocence. The girl who
had been the cause of it came noblv to
his rescue. While she truly loved him,
she had been willing to make him jeal-
not return by the highway, as our meet-
ing was a secret one and I did not want
it known. I crossed a corner of the
graveyard,, fell off the fence as I did so,
and there my face was scratched bv the
briers.”
“But you hardly denied vour guilt,”
I said.
“Because I was confused and stunned
by mv arrest, and became I saw no use
of it," he replied. “I have told you tho
truth. 1 want you to help me prove
myself clear.”
I left him with the feeling that he
was lying to me, and that nothing could
be done in his case. Ten or twelve
days had elapsed, hut there bad Won
no rain. ^ I went to the bridge, crossed
the creek at the point he told mo to,
ous, and when murder had come of it,
as she believed, she felt terribly con-
science stricken and anxious to believe
In his protestations of innocence.
When I came ujiou the ground tho
State had its case all worked up, and
when I went over it to look for a flaw I
could find none. I had to acknowledge
that I was without hope. Indeed, I be-
lieved Graham guilty. His own expla-
nations rather strengthened that belief.
Lossing’s house faced the east. The
highway in front ran north and south.
The lawn was twenty rods wide, and
one drive led in from the north and the ...... . Mr 11U u
other from the south end. Graham a{>- and soon came upon his trail. At the
;.r0m. tLe .1uortJJ- He would | graveyard fence I found a broken rail
and the spot where he had fallen.
I found the briers broken and crushed,
and from the thorns I gathered several
small fragments belonging to the suit
he wore. Further on he had stepped
into a ditch where mud was soft at the
time. It had now dried hard and pre-
served the print. I measured it, and
when I returned to town I had begun
to believe that Meyer was either a good
talker or an innocent man. His story
was all right in once sense, but all
wrong in the other. Did ho make the
trail while leaving the woman alive or
dea/1?
An old saying always goes with an ar-
rest: “If he didn’t do it, who did?"
Somebody must l»e hold responsible.
After two or three interviews with
around the neck and inmninrr LnMnrl o gol,den fnl of,ord,orH'..1I Pre*«Kan ran up the pennants to free breeze, and “Here hath been’ laid a sweet spirit,
t ree t i di ten ed°i t o^ b im ^ ^ i an,,,,r;B,ftl «osPcl «'h»ch will yet extir- ; I tell you tlie old Gospel ship never guileless, wise and beautiful. Buried
tree tightened it on mm. He thrashed pate from the world all foulness and sailed more prosperously. The salt lu peace. A. D. 388." Ou mv side I
and pulled, and it was all the four Ma- ranciJity and the last noisoraeness and j spray flew in every direction, but more read: “You well deserving one, lie in
lays could do to keep from being drawn 1 Jhe ^ mephitic gas. Glad am I that especially did it run down my cheeks, ) peace. You will rise. A temporary rest
near enough for him to crush them, and ou£h V10 ?'orid had chiefly spikes for | Satan had to strike sail, his guns were is granted you. Plaucus, her husband,
once or twice it seemed as thoiurh he :.ne • av.10,ar B ,eet nnd thorns for tho | dismounted or spiked, his various crafts I made this.'’ On vour side vou read:
would get them. We could have shot ?av,our8 brT’ the “agi PiVr\Dfkiu’ ‘ ^ ’ ...........
him n! fW l.M* tw.  i* I ‘ cenHe UP0U his cradle aud the Mans
inn a first, but thev wanted to captur, brought frankincense for his grave. ’
naturally turn in at the first drive, but
be claimed to have gone ou to the sec-
ond. He followed it to the house,
passed around it, played for two or
three minutes with the dogs, and then
circled about the fish pond, and took a
abort cut across tho grove and struck
the road, not hitting the north path at
*11. Tho dead man had come from tho
Tillage as we)!, and on foot. He had
come and atteijptyd to return by the
north drive.
If Graham was innocent, who was
ffuilty?
Not tho sligl tost suspicion had been
directed elsewhere. It seemed hopeless
to‘ look. I questioned and cross-qucs-
him, but he could not give mo
mm slightest foundation for a clue or a
-
him alive. After awhile, by pulling and
choking him, he gave up and thev
pulled him down from the tree.
He was a big fellow, twenty feet long,
and very large around. ' They have
great strength, and this one I was as-
sured could swallow a goat or calf. He
was looking probably for leopards, that
are plenty there, living principally on
monkeys, and the snakes also catch
them when they can, hut usually the
monkey is cleverer than the snake.
They sometimes gather in big bands
and club them to death.
By this time we were so hot and tired
that we concluded to let the moneys
rest, although we could hear them chat-
tering and jumping not so very far
ahead of us, go we turned to our horses
with our coolies carrying our trophy.
The Malays made a cage very quickly,
cutting lengths of bamboo and notching
them together, into which they put the
snake, and swinging it on two poles,
marched off with it on their shoulders.
The Old Man W as Prepared.
A curious story comes from Orilla,
Canada. A Daniel King, a lawyer of
that place, was run over by the cars and
killed. The accident took place at 2
o’clock in the% morning, and at daylight
a brother drove a few miles out from the
station to tell his father of the occur-
rence. To his surprise ho found his
father up and dressed, awaiting him.
“Where’s Daniel?" he eagerlv asked. “I
saw him about 2 o’clock this morning.
He came to my window and rapped. I
saw him three times and spoke to him.”
The old man was prepared to hear of
something unusual.
She— How conceitedly that man talk* !
Is he fin actor? He— Worse than that.
He’s an amateur actor,
Notice also that Christ’s mausoleum
was opened by concussion. It was a
great eorthquake that put its twisted
key into the involved and labyrinthine
lock of that tomb. Concussion? That
by which he led sinners captive were all j “Nicephorus, a sweet soul, in ’the place
beached, and the captain of the Lord's i of refreshment.” On my side I read:
“In Christ, Alexander is not dead, but
lives beyond the stars, and his dead
body rests in this tomb." On your side
you read: “Here, happy, you find rest
bowed down with years.” “Irene sleeps
iu God." “Valeria sleeps iu peace."
“Arethusa sleeps iu God." “Navira in
peace, a sweet soul who lived sixteen
years, a soul sweet ns honey; this epi-
hosts rode forth, conquering and to con-
quer." Before that sailor boy was pov-
erty, but ho conqoered it; and orphan-
age, but ho conquered it; and ignorance,
but he conquered it; and the scoff of the
world, but he compiered it; aud he rose
is the power that opens all the tombs till every sailors' bethel in the world
that ar^ opened nt all. Tomb of soul j blessed him nnd great anniversary pint-
and tomb of nations. Concussion be- I forms invited him, and DanionVebster . „ ______ ________ ______ ____
twoen England and tho thirteen colonies, | and Charles Dickens and Frederiku ! tanh was made by her parents.'
and forth comes free government in j Bremer nnd poets and orators and sen- But let ns come out from these cata-
combs and extingnish our torches, forators sat electrified at his feet, and his
gospelizod influence will go on until
America. Concussion between France
and Germany, and forth comes repub-
licanism for France. Concussion among the last jack tar is converted and the
the rocks on Mount Sinai nnd on two of i sea shall give up its dead. All the ob-
them was loft a perfect law for all ages. ; stacles of his life seemed gathered into
Concussion among the rocks around I one great bowlder, but Edward T. Tay-
Calvary, aud the- crucifixion was made | lor, the world renowned sailors’
the more overwhelmincr. Concussion | preacher, rolled back tho stone and snt
between the United States and Mexico, i upon it.
and a vast area of country becomes onrs. | Yet do not make the mistake that mnnv
Concussion between England aud j do of sitting on it before it is rolled
France, and most of this continent west j away. It is bound to go if you only tug
of the Mississippi becomes the property
of tho American Union. Concussion
between iceberg and Iceberg,* between
bowlder and bowlder, aud a thousand
concussions put this world into shape
for man’s residence. Concussion be-
tween David and bis enemies, nnd out
came the psalms which otherwise would
never" have been written. Concussion
between God’s will and man’s will, and
ours overthrown, we are new creatures
in Jesus Christ. Concussion of mis-
fortune and trial for many of the good,
and out comes their especial consecra-
tion. Do not, therefore, be frightened ______ r __________ , _________ __ _____ _ . _______ ^ ..... ....
when yon see the great upheavals, the be jostled and shaken and rolled aside places before the close of such *a” day"
away at it. If not before, then I think
about 12 o'clock noon of resurrection
day you will see something worth see-
ing. Tho general impression is that the
resurrection will take place in the
morning. The ascent to tho skies will
hardly occur immediately. It will take
some hours to form the procession sky-
ward, and we will all wantto take a look
at this world before we leave it forever
and see the surroundings of the couch
where our bodies have long been sleep-
ing. Ou that Easter morning the mar-
ble. whether it lay
upon all these longings aud expectations
or all nations the morning of resurrec-
tion.dawus. The trumpet shall Bound!
Aud the sooner it sounds the better.
Oh, how we would like to get our loved
ones back again! If we are ready to
meet our Lora, our bids all pardoned,
what a good thiug if this moment we
could hear the resounding nnd rever-
berating blast! Would you not like to
see yourfatheragain, your mother again,
your daughter again, your boy again and
all your departed kindred apain? Roll
on, sweet day of resurrection and re-
union! Under the hoofs of the white
steeds that draw thy chariot we strew
Easter flowers. Would it not be grand
it we could all rise together? Yon know
that the Bible says we shall not all sleep,
bat we shall all be changed. What if
we should be among tho favored
ones who never have to see death,
i\nd that while in tho full life of our
body wo should hear that trumpet sound
>.  flat upon your grave i nnd these mortal bodies take on immor-
stood up in monumeut, will have to tality. Oh, how I would hasten to two
great agitations, the great earthquakes,
whether among the rocks or among the
nations or in indivjdnal experience.
Out of them God will bring best results
and roost magnificent consequences.
Hear tho crash all round the Lord's sar-
cophagus nnd see the glorious reanima-
tion of its dead inhabitant. Concnssion!
If ever a general European war, which
the world has been expecting for the
last twenty years, should come, > a cou-
enssion so wide and a concusxion so
tremendous would not leave the throne
by the angel of resurreotioq, and while
waiting for yoar kindred to gather nnd
the procession to form, your resurrected
peaceful Greenwood and the village
cemetery back of Somerville! And I
would cry aloud: “The hour has come,
body may sit in holy triumph upon that j tho trumpet has sounded, the resurrection
chiseled stone which marked the place is here. Father and mother, you were
now lead theof your protracted slumber. On’ that
dav what, a fragile thing will bo Aber-
deen granite nnd polmnn of basalt and
the mortar which will rattle .out of the
wall of vaults that have been sealed a
thousand years, and the Taj, built for a
queen iu India, a sepulober two hun-
dred and seventy-five feet high, and
the best of all the group,
way!" The earth sinks out of sight.
Clouds under foot. Other worlds only
milestones on the King's highway. We
rise! We rise! We rise! to be -forever
with the Lord and forever with each
other. May wo all have part in that first
resurrectiout
Poor Peopled Chances.
Some y»*ar8 ago a cKy miasionary was
‘ uueroHHtDg oqo of the parks in Mew York on
the Sabbatn day and said to a Jad, “What
me you doing here.breaklng the Lord's day?
You ought to be at church and worshiping
God instead of breaking the Sabbath in this
way." The poor lad in his rag* looked up
at tie city missionary and said: "On. sir,
it’s v Tjr easy for yon to talk that way. but
God knows that we poor chaps ain't got no
chance."
The sentiment seems to be growing that
in the United States the time has arrived
when “the poor chaps don't have no
chance."
'ihore is,some truth in it The poor are
not shut out from making a livelihood, but
the gulf between riches and poverty contin-
ually grows more difficult to cross.’ A? the
country becomes densely populated keen
business competition decreases tho chances
bunafor uocumulating wealth by ordinary busi-
ness methods.
But the same conditions vastly improvo
the chances for great success to those who
cun striko out in new paths, can furnish
something to the world that others cannot.
True merit, in commodity or ability, will
uiWin easily and with grand results in this
country, if tho masses can be induced to
recognize it This recognition can only bo
accomplished by what arc sometimes sneer*,
indy alluded to us advertising methods.
What a marvelous success has aMondal
tho thorough introduction tothowoiMof
tho merits of that wonderlul remedy for kid-
ney disease— Warner’s Sale Cure. Mon. H.
H. Warner ilrst came to know of its curative
power by being restored to health from
what the doctors pronounced n fatal kidney
trouble. He concluded the world ought to
know of it and in tho ten years since lie be-
gun its mnnufncturo he lias spent millions
of dollars in advertising the Safe Cure.
His methods have been ingenious— some-
times. perhaps, open to criticism, but they
had a purpose, which has been accom-
plished.
But mark! he never would have secured
a iour-fold return of tho vast sums thus ex-
pended if the real merit of tho remedy had
not been fully proven to the millions of peo-
ple reached by his advertisements.
Ton years of increasing success of War-
mer’s tfufe Cure is due. Ilrst. to Intelligent
and pleasing advertising, by which tho peo-
ple woro made acquainted with tho remedy.
Second, to tho true worth of the remedy,
proved by actual experience, showing it to
be the only specific for kidney disease, and
^11 diseases growing out of kidney dorungo-
•Oonts.
Mr. Warner has something tho people
want, tells them so. then proves it to their
satisfaction— success follows os a matter of
course.
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At Daroaim amd Dialers
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltlaisn, El
School ot Telegraphy. Edison. Win!
(ODER'S PA8TII 'SSSKisimrmill. Stowe II a Oot
I'xlMtown, Mam.
m to us
BjiPlcieepcra, Correspot
Writers, etc. Both hci.cs
and prepare for lUlini one
* * tin
.ot the U ouaanda of post-
_ __ I bona always open for
. vAiirespondcuU, Clerks. Shorthand
v.*,. sexes attend, and admitted at any
nme. shorthand Uuvht by mail, send for circular.
BoalMEMs anh PHOKouBAmicCoLUcui. Sterling, ill.
AGENTS pW month and "expenses
ny promptly and (inraMt In adranc*. Fall par-UN tieolaro and Mmptr ca»* FRKF.. We mtenjui'
Oil ADV what wo ajy. Ntumtiirtl HIlTertvwre
OflLflnT. *)«» Loch Box 0308, 11 cm to it. Mam.
| JonNW.inouHim,
Late Principal Examiner,
U. 8. Peaalon nure*u.AtPy
' at Law, Washington,
•cutes clalma-or&lnal,
mere— r, ra-ntuiut, nauuno', ChlldrCD'a and lepen
dent rclatlvst'. Bxpertence: 8 years inlaatwar, U
-cars lu Pension Bureau, and attorney since then
MOTHERS’ FRIENIl
IP USED BIPOAI CONPINIMINT.
Book to “Mothim'' Mailed Free.
BKADVTKLD RROl LATOIt CO.. ATLANTA, QA
SOLD BT ALL DRUOOISTt.
WKJJO TKO FAFIR ttwf Mbs yaa «nw.
{/)
In 16831 contract, tl DIood Poison
of bad typo, and was treated with
mercury, potash - and sareaporilia
mixtures, fpMv. Irg worse all tho time.
1 took 7 bianll bottles S. S. 8. which
cured mo entirely, and no sign of
the dreadful disetuo lias rc'.nrncd.
_ . J. C. Nakci,
Jsn.io.'eo. Ilobbyyillc, Ind.
{/)
Ify little nlcco had white swelling
to such an extent that she was con-
fined to tho bed for a long time.
Morothan 20 pieces of bono cams
out of her leg, and the doctors raid
amputation was tho only remedy to
savohcrlilc. I refused the operation
and put lici* on S.S.8. and rho Is now
upand act! vornd In ns good health as
any child. Misa Axnie Geemjhq,
Feb. 1 1, ’£9. Columbus, Ga.
Book on Blood Diseases sent free.
Swift hfecifio Co.
Drawer 8, Atlanta, Gth
DADWAfO
II PULS 0
The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy
For the cure of all disorders of the
STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS. KID-
NEYS, BLADDER, NERVOUS DIB-
EASES, LOSS of APPETITE, HEAD-
ACHE, CONSTIPATION, COSTIVE-
NESS, INDIGESTION. BILIOUS-
NESS, FEVER, INFLAMMATION of
the BOWELS. PILES, and all da-
rangementa of the Internal Visce-
ra. Puraly Vegetable, containing
no mercury, minerals, or DELETE-
RIOUS DRUGS.
PERFECT DIGESTION will be
accomplished by taking RAD-
WAY’S PILLS. By so doing
Dyspepsia,
SICK HEADACHE. FOUL 8TOM-
ACH, BILIOUSNESS, will be avoid-
ed, and the food that la eaten con-
tribute its nourishing properties
to the support of the natural
of the body. Price 20c. per
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Forgery was made punishable by
death in England in 1034. The last
execution for forgery in that country
took place December 31, 1820.
YOUNG
dre** ABi«ric*nnclr ’ ----- 1 — ••
^psESTUDr.^.®xr»5K
 hand, etc., thoroughly Uuelit by mail. Circular*
|fr®*. Bryant's Bu«ikk** Collkok. Buffalo, N.Y.
INDIES LOOK! New pricellat of Rut
Machinea. Patterxu*. Yarn. Ac., and
’book ot beautiful colored pattern do-
biXuh free. Aokntm Wantkd.
K. BOSH & CO.. ToImIo. O.
WANTED ^ctIAll niSBk"NTH ILL M KSKIUKS
OF CAN ADA. aSOtoSIDOa mouth and expensesvr •oui viuu iiiouui a ci fii-uH
Railway Relief Association1!.
Seeing as we do the many lines in
the country grouped into large s^btems
whose ownership will no doubt remain
stable in jolt* to come, permanence of
employment and stability of position
is easv to he guaranteed and the cor-
porations can now better, secure their
own rights and strengthen themselves
against the encroachments of the pub-
lic by drawing their employes more
closely to them, showing that paternal
care and solicitude for them which
tend to establish good feeling and com-
munity of interest.
Relief associations under the guid-
ance of the companies will do this.
They are flourishing on the Baltimore
& Ohio and the Pennsylvania railroads.
The organizations on those roads may
be taken as the type of what other
companies should do. On the former,
the scheme originated with the elder
Garrett nearly ten years ago. At its
organization all employes could join !
without regard to age. After a short
period those over forty-five years and
those who could not pass a medical ex-
amination wore not allowed to join.
All persons employed regularly by the
company are required to pass a medi-
cal examination, must be under forty-
five years of age, and must join the re-
lief association. Thus it will be seen
that nearly all their employes are
members. The compulsory feature
looks to an outsider like a hardship, 1
but the obligation is on him only who |
seeks employment.
The employes are divided into two !
classes— hazardous and non-hazardous;
and these two classes are divided into
five others who pay into a fund certain
fixed sums each month, according to
the amount of wages regularly received.
Benefits are paid in weekly indemni-
ties in cases of sickness and disable-
ments and a gross sum to the benefi-
ciary when death occurs. They vary
according to the amount contributed.
Free medical and surgical attendance
is given; hospitals are established;
physicians are appointed at convienient
points on the line. The company has
contributed $100,000, the interest on
which at six per cent, goes into the
fund yearly. It also puts $25,000 a
a year into a superannuation fund. A
building loan association has also been 1
formed, which has become quite popu-
lar.
There are many other liberal features,
of which limited space will not permit |
an enumeration.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
has also adopted a system of relief
similar to that of the Baltimore & Ohio,
but not so extensive. It is entirely
voluntary and numbers over 20,000.
It rapidly increases in popularity as
its benefits become more appreciated.
In both companies the employes are
rapidly leaving the local benevolent
associations ; they find they can insure
themselves with the aid of a solvent
and powerful company for much less
money than in the thousand and one
local lodges whose solvency depends
on the honesty of a secretary or a
treasurer.
Other systems of relief, but to a minor
extent, have been adopted by railway
companies— notably free hospital ser-
vice for the sick and disabled upon the
Sante Fe and Missouri Pacific, a. 1 of
which materially lessen the number of
claims for damages and subsequent
costly trials and judgments in courts.
—L. O. Goddard, in the Century.
The Book of Nature.
Few books and few friends are bet-
ter than many. The men v?ho have
distinguished themselves by making
greater attainments or greater ad-
vances in some particular line of re-
search than any others before them,
have usually been restricted to but a
very few good books In tho outset. A
shining example of this is seen in the
... .Ij... . - -
life of Robert Dick, a baker of Thurso
Caithness, on the far northeast corner
of Scotland. Ho had no books but
tho rocks and the plants, and there
was but one highland glen in all tho
county in which any but the mggedest
vegetation could live, and that was
eighteen miles from his home. Yet ho
studied these books of nature so
closely as to be referred to by the high-
est authorities in botany and geology.
Such men as Hugh Miller, Sir Rod-
erick Murchison and Sir Charles Lycll
corrected their works in accordance
with his observations, and Hugh Mil-
ler, especially, owed much of his famous
account of the old red sandstone to tho
scientific baker. He excelled in l>ot-
nny, and loved plants— tender, gentle,
living plants— better than the dead
and stony fishes and empty shells
which, although the most wonderful
and instructive of all antiquities, tell
us only of the buried ages. He would
walk sixty miles in a night and morn-
ing to obtain or compare some plant
or fossil, yet ho never neglected his
bake-house, and would not stop his
processes there even to wait on such a
visitor as the Duke of ArgyU, who
“maun ca’ again,” his housekeeper
said, “the maister can’t come the noo;
he’s thraug wi’ his hatch.” And tho
Duke came again.— KicA.’s May (nine.
Man Wants a Tnnlo
When there is a look of elastic energy in the
system, shown by a sensation of languor and
unrest in the morning, frequent yawning during
the day and disturbed sleep at night. Hostet- I
tor's Stomach Bitters infuses unwonted energy j
into the enfeebled and nervous, endowing them
with muscular energy, an ability to re]K>so
healthfully, and digest without inconvenience, j
Nervousness, headache, biliousness, impaired ;
appetite and a feeble, troublesome^stomach, are 1
all and speedily set right by this matchless
regulator and invigornnt. The mineral poisons, ]
among them strychnia and mix vomica, are
never safe tonics, even in infinitesimal doses.
The Bitters answers tho purpose more effectu-
ally, and cun be relied upon as perfectly safe by
tho most prudent. Fever and ague, kidney
troubles aud rheumatism yield to it.
Christian Science in Farming.
A strange story is told by the Chris-
tian Metaphyxu ian of a man at Atchi-
son, Kas., who planted 100 grains of
wheat in each of three boxes, placed
tho boxes side by side where tho ex-
ternal conditions affecting the growth
of tho wheat would he the same for all,
and began experimenting with them
somewhat after the manner of a Chris-
tion scientist wrestling with disease in
a patient. He “mentally encouraged”
the growth of the wheat in one box,
“mentally discouraged” the growth of
that in the second, and permitted tho
wheat in the third to take its own
course. The result was startling. Tho
entire 100 kernels in the “encouraged”
Ikix sprouted inside of fifteen days and
the crop soon became too heavy for the
box. The wheat in the “discouraged”
box grew slowly and the sprouts were
pale aud sickly. Only eighty-nine of
the kernels germinated. In the third
Ixjx the growth was midway between
those of the two others. If "this story
is true it ought to teach farmers a val-
uable lesson. Instead of grumbling
and borrowing trouble about their
crops, and thus discouraging them in
their growth, the part of wisdom would
be for them to do the best they can in
planting and cultivating their fields,
patiently, industriously and cheerfully,
sitting on the fence meanwhile at occa-
sional intervals and mentally encour-
aging the crops to grow. The meta-
physical farmer will be led to do this
the more zealously when he reflects
upon the possibility that the envious
agriculturist whose hind joins his, and
with w hom he has had no end of trouble
over line fences, is probably spending
all his spare time in mentally discour-
aging the growth of those identical
crops. Great is Christian metaphys-
ics!— C/u'cago Tribune.
ConAtimptlon Surely Curod.
To tho Editor: Plcaso inform your renders
that I have u positive cure for Consumption.
By Mb timely use thousands of hopeless
cases have been permanently cured. 1 shall
be plad to send two bottles of my remedy
free to any of your readers who have con-
mptloa. if
aud P. O. Address. Respectfully.
su i n,  they will send me their Express
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C.. 181 Pearl St. N. Y.
MM CHILD BIRTH easy
An Old Thief at the Hive.
The entrances to the hive are very
carefully guarded by sentinels, and
every bee on arriving at the door is
challenged by them with their atten-
nie. If he can give the countersign he
is admitted to the sanctuary, but if he
can not he is in danger, for bees are
very nervous insects, and draw stings
on the slightest provocation. The ap-
plicant must be a thief, and old thieves
are detected by experienced sentinels,
but the form of challenging must be
pone through first. The old thief bee
lu fat and sleek and shining and' very
suave. If caught by sentinels he will
at once try to make a deal and offer
the policemen some sugar, and while
they are eating it he either slips in and
fills up r.t the cells or he retreats aud
trie i another hire. If the sentinels are
incorruptible the thief humps him-
self, and draws his horny shields tight
around him, so that the stings of the
policeman may not penetrate, and runs.
A young thief stands up to fight and
gets clubbed. He learns by experience.
A Consolation.
Jones — What makes you look so dis-
gusted
Brown — I just told a good story to
Do Lunkhede and he didn’t see the
point. I suppose that it is about dawn-
ing on him now.”
Jones— Never mind. Remember that
he laughs best who laughs last.— De-
troit Free Press.
Catarrh Cured.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from
that loathsome disease. Catarrh, and vainly
trying every known remedy, at last found a
recipe which completely cured and saved
him from death. Any sufferer from this
dreadful disease sending a self-addressed
stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence,
Bn Warren street. New York City, will re-
ceive the recipe free o' charge.
How’s This!
Wo offer One Hundred Dnll&ri reword for any
J*1* °f f-storrh that cannot be cored by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
. .. F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Propi., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 yean, end believe him perfect! v
honorable in all boaluesa truaactiona, and
financially able to carry out any obligation!
made by their Arm.
Wist A Tni Ai, Wboleaale rrowiata, Toledo, O.
Waldino, Kihnan A Marvin, Wholesale Drug,
data, Toledo, O.
k ^ Y*? Hokskx. Caahier, Toledo National
Bank. Toledo, O.
Hall’a Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
direotly upon the blood and mueua surface! of
the *y a torn. Teatimonlala sent free. Price 75c.
per bottle. Bold by all Druggists.
. A Father’s Foresight.
“Sir,” said the suitor, “I wish to
make your daughter my wife. I will
be a model husband - ”
“Why. you haven’t a dollar in the
world.”
“I know it; but she is the idol of my
life.”
“Yes, and von would bo the idle of
mine. I don’t want you in the family."
—Merchant Traveler.
It took a i i just three
Glass Furniture.
Glass furniture is manufactured es-
pecially for India, where the rajahs
like glittering and showy rooms. Glass
bedsteads and chairs, huge glass side-
hoards and other articles of domestic
use are made to suit Oriental taste.
Mvttor rithii Okianom*.
1200 acres of the choicest land in tho San
Luis Valley, in Southern Colorado, nil under
fence, water-rights secured and ditcho?
ready for use. It will be sold ns a whole or
in quantities to suit the purchaser. It is tho
finest land in the val'ey, and is adapted to
either fanning or stock-raising. For price,
terms, etc., address HENHY A. BUTTERS,
Alamosa, Colorado.
A python over twenty feet long
crawled upon the deck of the Norwegian
ship Binna at Singapore a short time
ago, and routed everybody that at-
tacked it until the w hole crew com-
bined, and by attacking it on all sides
succeeded in pinning it to the deck with
a harpoon.
-I am well pleated with 1!/, a Kit's Emulmon.
It la easily lal an and digested, and, unlike moat
emulaiona, itgi\e» little or no tfltme to
aioinactL— A. P. ( rinnell, Dean L'uhcrsity of
Yeimont, Duringiou.
Minute doses of corrosive sub-
limate— one of the most powerful
poisons known — have been given for
cholera, with remarkable success, by a
French doctor in Touquin.
Work for workers! Aro you ready to
work, and do you want to make money?
Then write to B. F. Johnson A Co., of Klcn-
moud. Yu., and see if they cannot help you.
The Spider’s Strength.
Tito strength of the spider is so
great that it should entitle him to rank
as the Samson of the smaller animals.
An eminent legal gentleman of New
Yoili Btaie related, many years ago, a
curious story of what he liimself had
witnessed. A striped snake, that was
fully nine inches long, was discovered
suspended alive in a spider’s web in a
wine cellar. The web hung between
two shelves two feet apart, in such a
position that the snake could not jmsi-
bly have fallen into it. Three spiders,
each smaller than a fly, were found
feastihg on the l»ody of the still living
reptile. On examination of the snake
by means of a magnifying glass it was
seen that its mouth was firmly tied up
by a great number of threads" so tight-
ly that it could not run out its tongue.
The tail was tied in a knot, leaving a
small loop, through which a cord was
fastened. A little above tho tail was
noticed a small round ball, which on
inspection proved to be a small green
fly. The fly had served as a windlass
to haul the snake up, the cord having
been wound around it. Many threads
were fastened to the cord above and to
the ball containing the fly to keep it
from unwinding and letting the snake
fall. The snake had evidently been
caught napping, and strung up by its
ingenious little captors before it hud
time to make a struggle for freedom.
The Pa'l Mall Gazette is not particu-
larly compKmeutarv to the “American
republic” in descrtw.bing it as tho vast
amorphous conglomerate of humanity
that sprawls across the continent from
the Atlantic to the Pacific.
The first colonial postoflice was es-
tablished at New York in 1710.
A Familiar Heading.
Wife (glancing over a newspaper)—
Here’s an article bended “A Terrible
m
:e 
Wreck." I wonder whnt it’s nbout.
Shall I rend it ?
Hubnnd— No*o; most likely it’s a
patent medicine advertisement, or
else an obituary notice of some new
daily paper that was started to fill a
long-felt want.— Ncie York Weekly,
Decreasing the Death Rate.
The mortality among ConHiunptlvas has
been materially decreased of luto years by
tho use of Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,
wlth Hypophosphltos of Llmu and Soda.
Phthisis. Bronchitis. Absooss of the Lungs.
Pneumonia, and Throat Affections ore com-
pletely subjugated by a timely use of this
excellent pulmonic. Palatable as milk, bold
by all Druggists.
The expression "busy as a bee” ia soph-
istry. That honey-making humbug Uvea in
luxurious idleness nearly two-thirds of the
year.
Loud Coleridge has collected $35,-
000 for tho widow aud daughter of
Matthew Arnold.
Tlie Population of the United Mates
Is about GO.OOO.tXK), and wo would say at
least one-half are troubled with some affec-
tion ot the Throat and Lungs, as those com-
plaints are. pocording to statistics, more
numerous than others. Wo would odvlsa
all our readers not to neglect tho oppor-
tunity to cull on (heir druggist and get u
bottle of Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs. Trial site free. Largo Bottles GOo
and $1. bold by uli druggists.
Giblh chow gum only when ibojr ate
alone. Whe.i they are together there is
other work for the jaws.
A No i*c Tlironf rtr Cough, If suffered
to pnigrem, uiicu results m an inenrabia
threat •>r hi tg tronh'o. "Uroicn's Uronchiat
Troches" give iuntaut relief.
The upper ten— tho fingers. The lower
ten-tho tooB.— Burlington Free Press.
Two hoods of style that's rather queer,
Two little maids with naught to fear.
Exc ept that either will rightly Ktiesa
What t'other holds behind her dresa.
They scan each other’s faces fair;
Then, in one voice, they both declare
Hood's Sarsaparilla 1 1 can tell ;
Aud that's what makes you look so well r
Makes the Weak Strong
If yon are run down, or have that tired feeling,
as a result of overwork or the effect of the chawting*
season, you should tske that best of all tonics and
blood purifiers. Hood's Sarsaparilla. It purifies sad
enriches the blood, tones the stomach, rouses tho
liver sad kidneys, creates an appetite, and builds
up the system. Thousands testify thst Hood's Bar-
aaparilla ‘makes the weak strouii.*
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all dnunrlats. ft: alx fori*'. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell. Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar
Tor a firstclMi aprlnit medicine my wife and I
think highly of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Last year it
did us a great deal of good, and we felt better
through tho hot weather than ever before. It cared
ray wife of aick headache, and relieved me of a
dlny, tired feeling. We ahall certainly take Hood'*
Sarsaparilla again this spring* J. H. Pxabcx, Bupt,
Granite By. Co.. Concord, N. U.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all dnigi.lats. ft ; six for f5. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD .V LX)., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.
IOO Doses One Dollar
tlou. Cauione, terms, ate., sent FKKK. Address IL U. BttVANT A BON, Preprlet.ra, OkWoce, 10.
We reroesnend this college to our readers* Ideation this gaper when yen writ*.
The first submarine telephonic ca-
WET
US UHC1 ------- --- ---- - -- -
(not atyle) A ganneut that will keep
him dry In .....
to live dollars in a Rubber Coat, add _ _
ut hi» tint half hour's experience In l f lm n the Imrdeit’amnn'' Itls
a Morm finds to hla sorrow that It Is mMM called TOWKk'8 FISH BRAND
hardly « better |.n.tectiun than a mos- WW t  •• HLICKEK," a mime familiar to every
qul o netting, imt only fee » chagrined   Cow-boy all qver the land. With them
at being so badly taken In. but also   A | the only perfect Wind and Waterproof
leeia If he does not look exactly like kB  IBI gnat l» “Tower's Fl»h Brand Hllckar. •
A>k tor the “FISH BRAND” Hlickib | HRmH wi and take no other. If yuur storekeeper
doe» not have the nan brahd, send for descrlptlvecntoloinie. A.J.Tow«it,30HimmonaSt„ Boaton.MaVs.
BEAUTY WITHOUT PAINT.
“What makes my skin go dark and muddy ?
My cheeks were oooe ao amooth and ruddy.
I use the beat coametica made:"
Is what a lovely maiden aoid.
“Tbat’l not tb® cure, my charming Mlaa,"
The doctor aald— •* remember this :
It you your skin would keep from taint,
Diacard the powder and the paint"
"The proper thing for all such flto
la thia,” remarked the man of piila:
“ Enrich the blood and moke it pure-
In this you’ll find tho only oure.’’
For cleansing, pnrifying and enriching the blood, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med-
ical Discovery has no equal. It cures all humors from a common Blotch, or
Eruption, to the worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, Scaly or Rough Skin, in short,
all diseases caused by bad blood are conquered by this powerful, purifying,
and Invigorating medicine. Great Eating Ulcers rapidly heal under its benign
influence. Especially has it manifested its potency in curing Tetter, Eczema,
Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Hip-
joint Disease, “ Fever-sores,” “ White Swellings,’’ Goitre, or Thick Neck, and
Enlarged Glands. Guaranteed to benefit or cure, or money refunded.
' Copyright, 1868, by Wo eld 'a Dibpkhbary Medical Amociation, Proprietors.
MAGEE’S
EMULSION
No othar propriotary medicine has the
indorsement of Physicians to the
extent.
None i> wed in Hospital practice with ••
large a percentage of aatiafactory roialte.
No other remedy has cared ao many
eases of
CONSUMPTION
snd other Pulmonary Disease#.
SCROFULA
is entirely eradicated from the system by
its nse.
It ia as easy to take os Maple Syrup off
Honey, and can be retained by the most
delicate vtomachs without nausea.
IF YOU have a Cold, Cough, Bron-
chitis, Dyspepsia, or a generally run-down
system, yon can regain health and strength
quickly by the nse ot
MAGEE’S
EMULSION
Aak your Druggist for IL aud take only that labslai
J» A, WAGER A CO., Lawrence, Mass,
Win;
Orators
My lost lectun with Mots and r_*?
nr|l'v for coiii|»l?ra lioraw rnra.MIL
Dr. K. F. Oaten, Itoxu*;, Boston. I
find that Pirn's Care
for Conaumtitlon not
only I'HLVKNTH, bat
also CUBES Roane*
nest.
OUoHPROYED
WARRANTID OHOLKUA
ss peiPAio. Wirsi
tits in u. e. a forimw Ooww
8 wciohid 2600 tee.
HO Roe OIRORIHVIOM A HR lot
tf SAM OOO MOM. ALSO FOWLA.
^ k. e. eiLvsn oo. oifttiAHo. o.i^^
bkt
CC TO $10 A DAY.
uu AGENTS WANTED!
cincuuaa raxg.-
1.CC0 Urawatrr’a Hafctv Rain Holden
Klvon a may to Introduce Ihem. ,
home owner bnya Irora 1 to 8.
never under hor-oa' foei Ben§*35
id
me. Hrowster Mf;. Co., Ilolly, 1
fiCURE FIT
I do not moan merely to atop them lor
CHEAP HOMES
;But!in5ton
! Route
ih. FARMING REGIONS
PENSIONS.
Wo are actively engaged In the proseouUou of pen-
sion and oUier war claims, and respectfully solloil
eorrainondence. Eighteen Yean' Experlenoe. Oof*
lect Officers’ Accounts, Bone Clalras. Pensions
Increased. Rejected cases re-opened. 13-pace
Pomphlatof PsaaiouLawaaentftrs*. Addreac
P* H- FITZGERALD,
U. 8. Claim Agency, ItuUi.n^p«t|e.
NS»U»
FREE Government
SEN«LRif /ORmst Arnenitur
ber l^nd. now onen to Settlf r» I
LANDS.
iraotA, Korth
and
« s oen V U e s Rant Fret* Ad
^CARRIAGES!
We make a specialty of mannfoe*
turing Baby Carriages to sell dl-
reel t. private parti
can. therefore, do bette:
. We
a rtles. You
r with ns
man with a dealer.  tend Coe*
?«T^WiV’.lllW7a
for catalogue.
CHAS. RAISER, Mfr.v
G2-G4 Cljbfin Ire., Chicago, UL
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
^ ^ “By x
tlmi. mid l>> a ran
t|i-« "f will-fell cl,
our l.n-atfRat talilrn with »
era*-- which may mvo ua many hiavy <
It In liy the judldoua of •urh artfclrj
a mnatltuUon may be gradually ImlltupunOi
enough to reslat every tendency to dlaeaM.
dredn of subtle maladies are floating aronnd tu
to Stuck wh»raver there is a wwk point Wei
fortified with pu
frame."— Cfru Berries (lateile.
“ ' aw "
and a properly
HELP ™ 22 YEARS
FOR THE EILERT’8
Hus curod nil coughH. coffin, bronchitis, and
relieved ant hum and conaumption for all
who have UHod It. Ih not this an evidence
of. ite merits nnd reliability? It is a *ur#
and safe medicine for all bronchial troubles,
and never fulls to give satisfaction. Try it
under a full warrantee. Price. 80 cents and
fl.00 per bottle. Prepared by Emmcm Pbo-
pbietary Co.. Chicago, III
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.
PENNYROYAL PIUS
 “ ID C1088 DIAMOUD BUD.
OrUt.il. bMt, Mir u4
rrli&l. ^11 hr uta. SmrFaU.
Aak for OltUUtr'i JWfOjj,
1*0. At Draggl.U. A crept
 o other. All pUK In pmC
ruik.ur. Md “H.n.r&'u5t5»te
tiler, by return null. Ig.tNHMMtt.
,,r** Ullll wtebai.uMdum.
thicbrater Chemical Co.,M adlsoa 8g..PhUa^fa.
LADIES1 CORNER.
The Girl We Love It Dead.
80 much to kw, bo much to mUa,
So mnoh to griere (or da; by dfy ;
The ollngiag emu, the good -night kias,
The toyi to pnt away.
The mnsic of her merry talk,
That greeted ui from morn till even ;
The little chubby feet that walk
The golden itreeta of Heareo :
The predoui light from violet eyea,
The sonny silken curls to brush;
The eager listening for her cries,
The baby griefs to hash.
Bow ooald we beer the heavy cross,
The loneliness, the cruel pain.
Did we not know our earthly loss.
Is her eternal gain.
Though with tom hearts ws Unger still
Besides our darling's empty cot,
Thank God our loved one has missed 1U
Hud fails to woman's lot!
Mo woman's piercing crown pf thorns
Will ever press our baby's brow ;
Mo starless nights, no sunless morns,
Will ever greet her now.
For ere the tonoh of sin ooald blight,
Or sorrow's shadow cload her way,
God kindly took her from earth's night,
To Hsa van's eternal day.
—Frte Preu.
The Teacher
Who advised her pupils to strengthen
their minds by the use of Ayer’s Sar-
saparilla, appreciated the truth that
bodily health is essential to mental
vigor. For persons of delicate and feoblo
constitution, whether young or old, this
medicine is remarkably beneficial. Be
sure you get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
“ Every spring and fall I take a num-
ber of bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and
am greatly benefited.” — Mrs. James H.
Eastman, Stoneham, Mass.
“I have taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla
with great benefit to my general health.”
— MissThirzaL. Crerar, Palmyra, Md.
“My daughter, twelve years of age,
has suffered for the past year from
General Debility.
A few weeks since, we began to give
ber Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Her health has
greatly improved.”— Mrs. Harriet H.
Battles, South Chelmsford, Mass.
“About a year ago I began using Ayer's
Sarsaparilla as a remedy for debility
and neuralgia resulting from malarial
exposure in the army. I was In a very
bad condition, but six bottles of the Sar-
The Famll).
The family is the oldest and most
valuable institution on earth. The
family begins properly with the first
offspring. Some one has said there is
no ramify until the husband and wife
can say to each other, “Two times one
are two and one to carry makes three."
Children are the flowers which God
sends down from Heaven to enliven
and cheer this life, and the memory' of
a beautiful and happy home of child-
hood, is the richest legacy any man or
woman can leave their children. The
power of the home is the mightiest
earthly influence that can be placed
upon a life: it never lets go its hold;
build your honies well, as its influence
and precepts are for all time, and
should be a preparation for eternity.
How few mothers realize the great
responsibility resting upon them, for
this duty devolves principally on the
wife and mother. Men and women fre-
atly forget each other, but every-
f remembers mother. She lias been
uly called the “Divinity of infancy.”
A child will believe in its mother in the
most unreasonable manner. Children
will firmly believe and tell you that if
their mother told them a thing was so,
that “it’s so, if it aint so.”
cannot say too much for your excellent
remedies. ’ — F. A. Pinkbam, South
Moluncus, Me. i
"My daughter, sixteen years old, is
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla with good ef-
fect.”— Rev. 8. J. Graham, United
Brethren Church, Buckhannon, W. Va.
"J suffered from
Nervous Prostration,
with lame back and headache, and have
been much benefited by the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. I am now 89 years of age,
and am satisfied that my present health
and prolonged life are due to the use of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” —Lucy Moffltt,
KHllngly, Conn.
Mrs. Ann H. Farnsworth, a lady 79
years old, So. Woodstock, Vt., writes :
“After several weeks' suffering from
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and before I
had taken ball of it my usual health
returned.”
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PBKPABKD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Trice $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 s bottle.
Probate Order,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I g8
COUNTY or OTTAWA. (
_ . At & session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
it ig a fact beyond dispute that the I tLsa^ySr Graud1<Ha?Mtfe .n^'iiLM^cocmty,’ on
mother fashions their characters and T0®*51* sixwnth day of April, in the
stamps upon them impressions that re- nJJJ 01je th0U8and ei*ht “uudre<1 “d eighty
main forever. Pruwot. Charles f. soule. Judge ( f Pro-
Look into the records of history and ba,t6- L
biography and you will find but few ex- d the e>ta,e ot D&11“ u-/'Dntinna  Laf nil t *«*#*•« I ____ •> ___ • «... .. ____ _ .
ceptions to the rule that all great men Threading and flung the peution. duly veil-
have had good mothers. John Adams I fled- ?' c.,tr® E- g*®- »idow of said deceased.u uiui uuu uiui tiers, d n uams wo ' w r a n
™ ^ sr«:°„r X“.PPme. Lord Lansdowne said, If all I week from ihe personal es'at* of s»ld deceaM'd:
the world were put in one scale and my Thereupon it is Ordered That Saturday the
mother into the other, the world would | EUventh day of May ntxt
kick the beam.” Of such a mother it eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
,,ever ^ ^ I MM
to tho^veand left the world do £,py.” P.m“
V amily life Will claim every day some At a session of •aldCourt.tbeu to be holden at the
* Its first beginnings in dar to bTSKhS iJ TtS hTla^c/ty nxw8
little child may be checked as easily * new* pep*1, printed gn(j jn gajj coun-
incouraged bv irentle and aim am I ?..°Lot^,;^for^rM.l,ucc®MiT6 weeks prtvi-
-- 1 means by the mother.
— i can do more to eradicate this in
infanev and youth, than the strength
and wisdom of the whole world can,
when it has rained the mind, heart and
habits of the mature man and women.
Observation has taught us that the
iring.
CHARLES E. SOULE.
(A true ropy.) attest. Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, >
couirrr op Ottawa (
At a Session of the Probate Court for the Coun-ura auu  n l ui mat he *»f*s« f e n o
.praise should be short metre. I ^q^the matter of the estate of Derk Zaalmlnk,
The Von Greet Medical Compan,, verf-
wfll
Bow, New lork City, 111 ennexedofsaideeUte.priylDgfor the eiiailnii-
nrepty -eight percent, of 11011 ejlowance of his fina! account, that he
diseases of men ohmnip ?ty estate to those entitled
J60’ c ,1 .nIj to®"*0* b® discharged from his trust as such ad-
r, Within the time alloted mlnlstrator. have his hood cancelled and said
The record of cures f ,
r .romen was nearly as large. I ThereQ1^D 11 l’ 0rdered- That Tueiday,
i highest record ever achievediwuiu ever acmeveu | Fourteenth day of May next
In this country by hospitals or private 8*el®T8“ o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned tor
by the Von Graef Company, 'full of
inronnavaluable hints
said county, and show cause, If any _
t - • . why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
orm tion to I ir*°t®d„;..ABi> IT IB pubthbb Ordered, That
" ’ “ inte-
pe-
i ui units iiuu mi ai io is f r ero ered,'
aSKtlfy LT0 *" wl,° c,‘" ,or ilor oraer It 0> mall. Utlon. and the hearing thereof by cnusing a<
New Bridge.
Seaied proposals will be received by
j™ mitotaned until Monday, April
tWon. the esa o a copy
of this order to be published In the Holland
Cm News, a newspaper prlbted sod circulated
tn said county of • >ttawa. for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
CHARLES K. SOULE,
(A true copy., Attest. Judge of Probate.
7 o’clock p. m. for th __ _
JraUdmg of a combination or wooden ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE
jafficy 1 8 ft. wide^th^pMftyof d.XdXd^" M":W•I 8cboo“
of charge showing the sizes of all ma- 10 Ineon
Jfrial.Jllmater'a. and work tobe
tot clap and both bndge and founda- 01 ^ «**• •• d interest oiiaS £1
tiontobe completed in even- res Dec t »lto*ted and
r^dy for trsvef July 4th 188!?
The committee renerves the right to Aii toatpartof Lot numbered five isi as iie.
reject any ot all bids.H
Holland, Mich., April 18th 1880.
Chairman the
T. Keppel,
Com. Holland^ Mikdema,
Commissioner of Highways, Town-
• of Holland.f - — ^  w -
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiakeis
teTK10"' and-never
A Woman’s Discover)
“Another wonderful discovery has
aen made and that too by a lady in
i county. Disease fastened itsclutch-
her and for seven years she
its severest tests, but her
organs were undermined and
seemed imminent. For three
.she coughed incessantly and
She bought of us a
WT
Bleep
i of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
» and was so much re
w )- 
M . - — J lieved
tot dose that she slept all
with one bottle has been
. cured. Her. name is Mrs.
.utz.” Thus write W. C. Ham-
Shelby, N. C.— Get a
at the drugstore of
Holland; and A. De
Co., of
five (6) Het
Held premises will be sold subject totherivbt
ldd2i^h0m,‘U*drlght,,,f th#wUow ot
planTuNsl * *fll ^  mada known ^Ls Pipe god
GEBRIT VAN DEN BELDT, Administrator.
Dated: Holland. March 14, A. D. 1889.
lour Land Title.
I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasDnsble prices. I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for
parties at my office. Call on,
or address,
JACOB BAAR,
Grand Haven, Mich.
Probtte Order. ; l
STATE OF MICHIqXjI
OTTAWA COUNTY. ,
At ^ session Of the Probate Court forthe Coun-
Thurs-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offlo«,
City of Grand Uaven, tn said county, on
day, tba eleventh day of April, In tna year one
thousand eight hundred and eight; nine.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Juuge ef Proi
bate,
In the mattorof the estate of Bendert B. Tols
ma, deceased.
On reading and flllni the petition duly verified,
of Benske Tolsma, executrix in said will
for the
In said ___
..... and testament
Jamestown In said
own appointment
will I
____ _ named,
iuatrumeflt Id writ-
rtlng to be the last
lertB. Tolsma, Mte of
.deceased, and for her
thereof:
Thereupon It Is "<W'e^.”TharMonday the
Sixth day of May next,
tarat eleven o'clock In the forenoon, beaixlgned for
Jhe hearing of ssld petiUon, and th- heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persoorf InU-— ---- n^ te-
rested In said estate, are required to appear at a
session of eeld Court, then to be holdeu at the
Probate Office In tbe Cil
said i
why
Grand Haven, in
county, and show oaase, if any thera' be,
of tee petitioner should. ptayt.
not be granted: And lf> is* further Orde-
red, TOat said petiUtier give notice to the per-
eons Interested in said estate, of tbe pendency of
eald petition, and tbe hearmg thereof by causing
a copy of this order to be published in tbe
Holland City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county of Ottawa, for three
suoceesive weeks previous 1 1 said day of bearing.
CHARLES E. SOULE
1 A true copy.) atteat. Judge of Probate.
MORTGAGE §ALE.
pvEFAULT having been made iu the condiUons
~ ot » certain mortgage made by Gerrit J.
Bloemendal and Johanna H. Bloemetidal, bis
wife, to Pieter C. Vlpcent. of Holland, Mich.,
Ottawa, and Btateof Michlgao, on the 4'h day of
August A. D. 1871, iu Litjor z of Mortgagee, on
page 140, on which mortgage there is calmed to
be due at tbe date of this notice tbe bum of Four
Hundred and Fifty-elx Dollars and Fifty Ceuta,
andan Attorney's fee of Fifteen Dollars provld-
ed for In said mortgsge, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having beMninatltuted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or any part
Therefore, By virtue of thethereof ; Now,
power of sale contained in said mortgage,
and tbe statute in such case made and provided
notice Is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the Twenty-eighth day of
, , May A. D. 1 889.
atone o clock In the afternoon, I shall sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at tbe front
door of the Court Hons*, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in the County of Ottawa, Michigan, (that be-
ing the place where tbe Circuit Court for Ottawa
County Is holden), the r remises described In said
mortgage, or so much thereof as mav be neces-
rary to pay tbe amount due on said mortgage,
with ten per cent Interest, and all legal coats, to-
gether with an attorney's fee of fifteen Dollars,
covenanted for therein, the promises being de
scribed in said mortgsge as all that certain lot,
niece and parcel of land situate in the City of
Holland, in tbe County of Ottawa, and State of
read the testimonials of
Steketee’s Blood Bitters
FOR THE CURE OF
BiliouaL Rheumatism, Malaria, Indigestion, Biliousness, Liver
Complaint, Impureness of the Blood, and Female
Weaknesses.
t?
Read What the People Say of These Bitters.
TOO GOOD NOT TO PUBLISH THE FOLLOWING LETTER Steketee’s Blood Bitters has entirely cured me; sol sa
' v a(d in>/v o n Manton, Mich., June 28, 1985. Mr. Steketce and his Blood BltteS'* cT fr- AN DeA TE n! ^
tak^ one bottle of your Steketee’s BloS
Uto a now man. No one should be without a bottle of Steketee’s
Btodd Bitters. M. VANDERCOOK.
FROM DES MOINES, IOWA.
Cured of Blllona Rheumatlam.
«™bW0^^oSd
“^^‘“br^yTfea. W' FL1PSE'
STILL ANOTHER- WONDERFUL, BUT TRUE.
Bo Soto and Read tlie following Letter.
°' Steketke:- -I wish publicly to say that my
husband s legs and feet were so badly swollen that he could not
LET IT BE KNOWN.
^an„7.WllW d0.^ II'Z
to the Invention of your Blood Bitters, after ho used one bottle he Not,)tag helped until I used Steketee’s Blood Bitters and the
^r^iS^o^t^etee’sX^BlS^^1'’ ^ 0°m ^ — — — •tn,e-D-t • of Mr’ 8toketee- 1 cheerfully recommendm MRS. S1ENE DE VRIES
Township of Walker, Kent County, Mich., July 21, 1885.
titeketee’s DloodBit us. * ClleerMly
333 Fifth G'and ^  M'ClL
Micblgao. and known and described as follows:
I'keEaatbalf of Lot numbered Ooe (1). In Block
fifty-two (52), according to the recorded map of
thn pame.
Dated, March l»t. 18*9
PIETER C VINCENT, Mortgagee.
Abend Visscubr, Attorney for Mortgagee.
tn Our Popu/v Brand
\Villt>e|our\l(L
CcmjbmaUoTWot alurayt
to be J) ad.
A Fine Quality of
ATA REASONABLE PRICE
CO
CE
LUM
[look!
FOR
[THIS» i
cn
LU
ON
EACH
PLUQ
ziimcD
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
AN EXTRA SWEET PIECE OF
WBACCO
DON'T FALTO GIVE
V™ AFAlf^T^lAL.
/s^You^DEAUfi Foil It
N OortTAke/ny.Othji\
jNO.fiNZER&BWS^ikwliijK/
Mol lee of CommlisloNer j
on Clafnu.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,* _
Couott or Ottawa, I*
Probate Court tor taid County.
E«t»te of EeltjeElxlnga. deeaued
*i'W«k J ^ ^a a_ — mS— ^  a_ _ .  • ^
miuiooan
Mtato. and alx>n Clalma In the matter of add eatat
is SHOE
J_»» aHOI FOR LADII8.
tlon and adiuatment :
Notice is H
T WORTH $10 A BOTTLE.
Tlie use of Steketee’s Blood Bitters is worm Slo a bottle tome
Jifj® used everything for indigestion, bloating, and general
debility, paid much money to doctors and for patent medicines
but nothing helped me until I used Steketee’s Blood Bitters.
_ J 0 CHARLES DOUZER.
Grandville, September 21, 1885.
BETTER .THAN EVER.
ine. I crjuld not sleep and could not lie In bed. The trouble
t ‘‘Vnf *?Tn ll\my 9tomaci: Jand 1,ver* I cannot describe
LONG LIFE TO BIB. STEKETEEAXD HLS BLOOD BITTERS.
----- J. C. VanDerVen, of Grand HavemMich, ltc>ra whCTever 1 and my husband
October 1, 1885: “For the past year I have scarcely been withou *2? S ,e °5 ?,tte^ w“8 w?rth n»°re to him than his
pain in my bowels. I used remedies from the doctors, and ho? e HlS^T; m,.1K8,ml1 not be wlthout a ^“le of Steketee’s Blood
remedies, all without cure. Two bottles and ont^al? of ^ WBS. D. DE BOER.
,« sm,1” b“"t •< »« Bi».ra „»id „».
Ask Tour Druggist for Steketee’s Blood Bitters,
use of it will kee
for $1.25 of the
TAJCE NO OTHE
GEO. G. STEKETEE, - Sole Proprietor.
89 MONROE STREET, next to the MORTON HOUSE.
on ^ ^ - -<* “> ^  P>- of
wot a wuxurr bxttkzms.
Perfectly Free from Intoxicants. The most Delicate Child Can Use Them.
Chicago & West Michigan R’y.
; TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect Jan.* 27, 1 889.
Traina Arrive and Depart from Holland aa below:
DEPART— Ckrtbal Standard Tm.
For Cnicago..
For Grand Kaplde....
For Muskegon and
Grand Uaven.
ftr iart. Pcntwater,
10 10 1 15 12*U0
a.m.
•5 25
a.m
580
a.m.
530
tn Hig Rapid* ...... 5 30
„ r ’ a.m.
For Allegan ..... ..... j 9 50
‘a. m. p.m
P9 W
a.m.
0 50
p. m.
3 05
p.m.
8 05
Pi?5K
p.m.
9 00
p.m.
6 SO
p.m.
515
p.m.
9 06
p.m.
ARRIVE.
From Chicago. .• ......
•5 10 3 05 9 00
FTom Grand Rapids..
a.m.
0 50
p.m.
1 15
p.m.
11*50 8 45 9 00
Fr'm Muskegon and 1
Grand Haven. \
a. m.
9 45
p.m
1 10
p.m.
3 00
p.m.
5 15
p.m.
11*55
a. m. p.m. p. m. p.m. p.m.
Fr’m Hart, Pentwater 9 45 5 15
From Big Rapids.,..
a. ra
l 10
p.m,
11 35
From Allegan ........
pm
9 50
l. m.
p. m.
6 15
p. m
^ Dally. Other trains dally except Sunday.
Palace Sleeping Cara to and from Chicago on
IcvHf 4mIm«night train*.
;vfkkkete to fill polota In the 'United statu and
w, A. lfl-
W. L^OUCLAS
ust Receiver
at D.Bertsch’s, a large
stock of Spring Shades
ot Henrietta and other
Dress Goods, direct
from New York.
Come and see them,
and get yonr first
choice.
Also a
of all kinds
Goods.
I will sell
cheaper than any
house m the city.
large stock
of Dry
them
If you want a good pair of
Boots and Shoes
For a reasonable price call at
P. De Kraker’s,
Comer of River and Eighth Sts.
Prices to suit everybody. Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.
Repairing done neatly, subsanttially,
and on short notice.
P. DE KRAKER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1888. 27-ly
WALL PAPER
WATCH ! !
But don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jewery, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
-AND -
DECORATIONS!
» deroby oivm, that we will meet on ?
ALBERT G. YANKEES, [QMalfirtbofiW
Moilce of CommlMlonen on
Clalmi.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County or Ottawa,.
Probtte Court for uld County.
Fatete of Antonio Burt, drcoMod, *
A*hts& r 7 0»
B.tDrt.T, tb. 5th rt.y it Octoftir, A. ’ liflW . t
nine o deck a m. of each day, at tbv&iouaa of
Jannette Baert. in tbe Village ZeelanSte .aida j , il age of ,«
Coanty. to reedve and examine each clalma
T'*‘" April 16tb, A. D. 1880.
US VAN LOO, |
-- - --- ------- SHOES.
zsss? 'XtsmsWiizixi'vsi
FOR SALE BV
Vir Dure|) Bins, and J. D. Helder.
HOLLAND.
gum* FILES,
SALT RHEUM.
TETTER, BURNS
^CALOS, SORES,
WOUNDS, IN-
FANT'S SORES
AND CHAPINS,
SORE NIFPLES.
AN INVALU-
ASLE REMEDY
FOR CATARRH.
All grades and patterns. The finest
stock in the city, at the
Furniture Store.
S.REIDSEHA
I keep a full stock of Wall Paper at
reduced prices, and my assort-
ment is full and complete.
But go to
0. BREYMAN $ SON
And be assured of good goods, low
prices and courteous treatment.
aWe have in our employ
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
Give me a call, and e xamine my stock
Sheet Music
CHEAPEST
and BEST in
THE WORLD
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
,
Send for catalo*ue of 8.000 piece* of late and
popular Sheot Mualc. Vocal and Instrumental, all
standard, full size, regular edition*. Sold at tOc
jeach. Special ratN to tMchon, or on order* of 3
Rtuanic DRUQQiaTB tru. Piece* or more. All mnsic publication* at cut
rroNa Poamvz Goanantic. Price*. M«ni!on Ihla paper. Address
^aw^ni25??Dr. r. J. SrhTYitr, Mich
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
O. BREYMAN ^  SON.
Holland. Elicit., March. 15, 1888.
'ini £(8/
